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lives were lost and several others of
the trains crew severely injured though
none fatally.
The killed:
Engineer George Bean, 29, married,
Action of the Assembly Not Support* d
Bast Hanford.
>0 PLACE FOR OFFICERS’
by Majority of Cubans—Oeneral ReFireman Daniel Kennedy, 38, Danbury.
ceived Many Visitors Yestsrday Who
The Injured:
V
FAMILIES.
Fireman James ?Dover, 'leg fractured
Assured Him of Their loyally.
below knee and scalp wound.
In
the
Conductor Edward Frank, cut
Maximo
13—Gen.
Havana, March
head.
to
Brakeman T. B. Jones, scalp wound Gomez Issued the following statement
and broken nose.
the Cuban people and army:
Hickey escaped unharmed, as
“By the use of the supremo faoultiei
on didEngineer
also Condctor Mott and the
other
with which It Is endowed, the assembly,
brakemen.
Thirteen oars, mostly loaded with cot- representing the army only, has deposed
ton, left the track and ten of them went me as commander-ln-chlef of the Cuban
The
down a very steep embankment.
whioh grade it oonferred upon mo
tender of the engine In charge of Deon army,
left the track and the cub was broken off during the last war. As commander-inand chief, I always followed tbs dictates of
and went down the embankment
Dean was buried under it and Instantiv
my best conscience and the call of great
11IEIK COKRAUE FAILED THEM AT killed. Kennedy hod his left arm torn off national needs.
1 endeavored in all cirat the elbow; had a very large hole In his
He was cumstances fulfil ray,duty.
LAST MOMENT.
groin aad his hip fractured.
taken to Dr. Delaney ’« office in Nauga“The assembly considers the faot.ttat 1
The
tuck, but died a few hours later.
to raise ]®ns,
it in efforts
do not aid
damage to rolling stock will not excoeed
The c a** of the accident Is al- whioh later oould compromise the grettcit
$10,000.
leged to be faili rs to obey or a misunder- financial and political intersets of Cul>s
of Engithe standing of orders on the part
an
act uf Insubordination and of
to be
There wai Signalling All Along
neer Hlokey, though
probably the acci- want of
reHpect. The primary cause for
were it nut
Line But the Native* Did Not Dare dent might have been averted
the action taken against me is my convicfor the heavy fog prevailing.
to Lea ve the Trenclie*—tirn. King
tion that Cuba should begin the exer.'lse
FOOLED MINNIE 8EL1GMAN.
s
a
of its own sovereignty
republic of
Ila* Resumed III* t oimnand—I*ro»St.Louis,March 11.—“Chappie” Moran, union and concord, proclaimed at Mmte
tratlon* From the Heat.
under arrest here charged with theit of Cristo and sustained
unimpaired on the
a
diamonds from
guest of the Hotel
Manila, March 12—6.50 p. in.—The Fili- Beers, sought to implicate Minnie fc**llg- field of battle, freo from nib compromise,
Cut- keeping the nation's honor spotless.
pinos apparently hail planned an attack man, the actress, and wife of Robertdrove
Otis and Gen.
ting of New York. Miss Hellgman
“As for the rest,us a sincere man, 1 conupon the lines of Gen.
to the ollioe of Chief of Police Campoell fess I thunk them l-ecauso they rollsve
this morning morning, but their this
Hale
her
of
related
the
and
story
evening
me of grout political obligations and also
courage seemed to lall them, though they
leave me free to return to my abandoned
“Dr.
Bryan, house physician of the home, which, doling HO years of contlr.utired signals and afterwards kept up the
Limlell
and
an
old
requestacquaintance,
ul strife for the good of this country tint
fuellade along the American front for ed
permission to introduce to me a friend, 1 love so much, has been ray one aspiraOur troops, in obedience to or- Cot Vallandlgham. a guest at the Southan hour.
aiu not ouuiv
tlou.
f oreigner us
am,
desired
to servo tills country by helping It to deders, refrained from shooting, with the ern. Subsequently the hitter also
friend Oliver Armis of Bos- fend Its just-cause as a mercenary soldier
ar- to present a
of
of
two
newly
companies
exception
ton, son of the millionaire railroad mnn.
since the oppressive
rived men who replied until they had After a time thase two broached a plon and, consequently,
of Spain has withdrawn from tills
red to organize a theatrical company to go power
of
a
Agulnaldo’s
regiment
suppressed
land and left Cuba in freedom, I had volme as the star, and Valuntarily imposed upon myself, I era
brigade. This body of rebels seemed un- to London with
to be a re- owed
who
professed
landlgham,
i retire contented and
of
the
most
nothing.
than
der better leadership
turned
Klondlker, and young Oliver satisfied at having done all i could for
others; and a white man was scon among Ames, or “Chappie” AJoran, to flounce the benefit of my brothers.
Wherever
cllicers endeavoring to lead them to the enterprise.'1 hey flashed what purport- destiny rules that I make my home,there
the
bo
a $25,000 check, with which they
ed
to
to
a
efforts
friend.”
all
can
the
Cubans
depend upon
the attack, but apparently
intended to secure the right to play ‘The
Governor General Brooke was notified
to leave the trenches were Christian. *
induce them
the
last night of
deposition of Gen.
“Flattered by their promises and believ- Gomez, and when seen this morning, he
lutlle.
be
to
what
them
they represented was much inter* sted to learn the details
Tne American authorities in Manila say ing
themselves, wealthy gentlemen, 1 agreed of the assembly’s proceedings. He said he
the cuy is now so effectively policed that to
organize a company In Mew York and could uot express an opinion as to the
They signed a contract to cross the Atlantic.”
a serious outbreak is impossible.
effect of the assembly’s action upon the
Among their plans was the erection of future relations between Gen.Gomez and
believe that the natives are cowed.
Sellers
Col.
iu
Paris.
house
an
In the
opera
the United btates, particularly
Tne presence of the families of officers
it with Vallandlgham and matter of disbursing the
was not in
$8,000,MX) offered
on
is discouraged, and many ure leaving
Ames.
Finally something aroused Alisa by Washington to the Cuban troops as a
board the United States transports, some Seliginan’s
suspluion and she quietly condition of disbandment, but the imfurther dealings with
from
residence. withdrew
pression seems to be among the Arue*4 s
going to Japan for temporary
them.
the assembly has
According to the police, Vallan* autb
*#
Gen. Otis has remarked:
is Powell. “Chappie” er been
s
mime
dignum
Ibis
officially ’■t’cpgnixuu uy the UfcX
“Manila is no place for women.
locked up in the station and od States government, its action so far
Moran is
a
is a war, not
picnic.”
Yuliandighom has disappeared.
is concerned, will not
as
Washington
The liritish cruiser Narcissus 1ms sailed
amount to more than the resolutions of
for various ports in the island of Luzon
TREISTE
AT
any other body of individuals.
who de- AM ACH1ST ARRESTED
to take on board liritish subjects
The assembly Is being strongly censured
The 3<)th and 23d infansire protectlou.
London, March 11.—The police authoriof
the
by Cubans-on all sides and there were
Oregon
are
Continent
ties in London and on the
try aud seven companies
j
demonstrations this afternoon in
to
in possession of information indicating popular
volunteers, this aiternoon, morched
the deposed chief, the crowds
last Sunday lavor of
San Pedro Macatl to join Gen. Wheaton’s that the Toulon explosion
“Long live
Gomez,” and
to consist
several shouting
to
new divisional brigade which is
was part of a plan
destroy
the
“Death
to
assembly.”
comof the 20th an 1 2Jd infantry, eight
magazines in France.
Gomez daring the day re rived
Gen.
sevvolunteers,
Trenta
An Anarchist named Merubinl
panies of the Washington
all of whom assured
numerous visitors,
en companies of the Oregon volunteers,
has been arrested at Tr ieste, and It is exhliu of their affection and loyalty and
and a
three troops of cavalry, mounted,
that two other Anarchists now on
pected
that the declarations by the assembly, on
battalion of light artillery. Although the their way from Marseilles to England
whatever
subject, could not represent
rain which fell this morning has oooiod will be apprehended in London.
even tne
army, as the elections which
83
many
to
degees,
t tie
temperature
their present positions
members
gave its
by the
COMING TO THIS COUNTRY.
dropped from the ranks overcome
are really voiduble for
Illegality and powere sun-struck
heat. Several soldiers
Ponce, P. R., March 13.—Senor Munez litical jobbery. There is no doubt that
in the streets of Manila this morning.
the
of
in
of
the
state
u
secretory
former
support him ns
people
majority
Rivera,
Most of them were not yet acclimated.
from his insular cabinet, left for Havana yesterday
uguiust the assembly. The local press
ling. Gen. King has recovered
for
the
en
route
attack
will probably
assembly, urgthe steamer San Ignacio
indisposition anu resumed command at by
the Uuited States.
ing its dissolution us the best thing that
the i-'ttii Pedro Mueati bridge.
can happen and insisting that there is no
The enemy is very active Dorth of here,
DEATH OF MRS. ROBERT KEKLEY. reason why the United States authorities
though not doing any bring, just now.
oontlnue to treat with Gen.
may not
Robert Gomez
13.—Mrs.
March
London.
in the mutter of the puyment to
the actress died today of peu- the
Keeley
troops.
REBELS IN FULL RETREAT.
monia In her 9od year.
It Is said on good authority that the
Division Moving ou
pay rolls he is preparing to hand to Gen.
Utu. Wheaton's
THE WEATHERBrooke are most complete, full und fair,
thr Insurgents.
he can
and that when the army learns
two

j
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Filipinos Had Flaunt'd Attack
American Lines.

IMPROVED CARPiT BEATING MACHINE. PAT 0

CARPET
BEATIAG

UP-TO-DATE.
Keating done with leather straps.
No extra charge for steamiug.

FOSTER’S
13 Preble St. Telephone 202-2.
I,ace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

GO GAR s S.
We have just received a
part of our line of these
popular little CARTS.
They are (he Wakefield
& Hey wood Bros.

STANDARD CARTS
We have them
this morning.

sale

on

Prices from $3.75 fo $10.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS &C0.
4 and ti Free St.
marlOd3tlp

Manila, March 18.—10.30,! a. in.—Gen.
Wheaton’s newly formed divisional brigade advanceo at 7 o'clock this morning
purposo
from Han Pedro Macatl for the
It is now movof corralling the enemy.
resising on Pasig, meeting with slight
tance, as the rebels are In fall retreat, z
A

as

CHAPMAN

gun boat Is clearing the jungle along
banks, which have been carried

the river

THE

NATIONAL

BANK

far

as

Guadeloupe.

purpose of the move Is to clear the
Ui
country to La Guna de Lay.
The

of Portland, Mimic.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Bunlts,Mercantlle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON,
-.

AGOINALDO'.S UOAST.
LondoD. March 14.—The following

is
American forces In
and
oast
Agulnaldo
by
Philippines
forwarded to his Loudon representatives:
fallen into a
have
"The Americans
hornet’s nest.
They will have to underleave the
go great tribulation belore they
1 know what the Americans
islands.
await reinforcewant.
They want to
ments and then light, but I hope to annihilate them before reinforcements arrive.
Their volunteers simply won't obey orknow
ders.
Their poor olllcers don’t
T wo hundred volunteers
what to ila
The
Amerihave joined the Kilipinus.
cans ure sending 7uu0 negroes to light the

the
the

horoscope of the

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

J«1

M

THUNDER SHOWER IN LAWRENCE.
Lawrenoe, Maroh 12.—A severe thunder
shower accompanied
by vivid flashes of

lightning visited this city at 8.30tonight,
feio carnage has been reported.

ou.

seotion being given In this order:
Temperature, direotlou of wind, state of

My Mamma gives me
IN8TANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysontsry, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by

Nobway Mkuiotke

Co.,

Norway, Me.

Chnrch

Wes

I.Inlng Ills Own Pockets.

Boston,

March

buried
with
the BisniArck

the
muu

April
body of the Prince in1

soleum.

/

TIL.

his pockets.
he
After being booked at headquarters
was looked up at the Tombs.
amount
the
Rev. Mr. Harry places
but the exact amount
stolen at

CASTILIAN.

$4000,

cannot be figured us yet.
The police say that they have arrested
him on two other o«mdons for larceny
and shop-lifting.

Hot Inclined

to

Went Ashore J¥car Yarmouth, A. S. in Tliick

RETICENT.

OFFICERS

Talk

About

PAvunln.

The offloere of
Canard line steamer Pavonia, Capt.
for
Atkins, from Liverpool, Junuary 24
Boston, which was towed Into Bt.Michaels
which aron February IB, disabled and
rived here yesterday morning in tow of

Liverpool,: March 12.

Worth

Over

a

Million-Description

Halifax, N. S., March 13.—The new |
togs, from Ponta del Gada, Azores, Allan liner Castilian, from Portland for:
lioct |
maintain the utmost reticence regarding Hailfixwent ashore at Gnnnet
the steamer’s experience.
light near Yarmouth, at 4,33 this morn- j
It was gleamed from tho crew, however, ing at low tide in a dense fog. Her com- j
Puvonia
the
that
on their dispersal,
Two compartpasses were deranged.
ller
ments nro full of water.
Tugs have gone
passed through a terrible ordeal.
troubles began with torritlo gale on Jun- from Yarmouth to the scene. Tho Castilv;
j '^[r or three days the engines were ian arrived at Halifax from Liverpool ten
*e<‘
e*'
thy '--o »o her maiden voyage ami went
f*
to load cargo for return
rs began to move In their cradles and to to Portland
It is not true, is 8300 tons net register, being the largest
l ump against 3ach other.
though, that they bumped her bides for, Allan line steamer afloat. The shl p is 111

dowj^

if this hud been the case, the crew say she
Evcotunlly
would nut have floated long.
arduous
tho engineer*-, after the most
with
boilers
ropes ami
labors, secured the
chains ami the bumping censed; but it
were
the steam pipes
was found that
broken.
The crew, it appears, never lost confidence though they assort that the vessel
rolled so tremendously that It would have
becu possible at times to walk on her InThrt*© boats were lost, part of
ner sides.
the port rail and the galley were carried
away and the bake house was stove in.
Altogether as the Puvonia n w lies at the

pit

u

the

of

Wrecked

Steamer.

two

a

4.30 Sun-

at

—

the

dock, she presents
condition.

Fog

day Morning—Accident Said To lie One to Deranged Compasses—Slight Possibility She Hay Sic Pulled Off---Castilian
Sailed from SScre Saturday Aoon—Shipand Cargo Together

Accident

of

of tugs were hoard, and shortly after,
at
| ;> o’clock, they embarked on the togs for
Yarmouth.
Aterdeeu has also been applied for.
career,
The Castilian has had a brief
j Ihe opinion* ut Yarmouth differ ns tc
The chance* aro favor
■■she was launched In .January, ran her floating the ship.
left
able If the weather courtnues moderate.
on the Clyde,
'Ah
trials February
Halifax
Ihe
it
anti
work
of
discharging
cargo comLiverpool February
tomorrow.
A largo number « i
March 4 for Portland. Fhe wns the largest mences
of
the
was
in
the
and
forward
holds
have been
pioneer
sheep
Allan Iln-*r alloat
The swelling of grain
the new (loot of lO.W1 ton ships the Allans found drowned.
Fhe
foe
trade.
Las
thrown
the t’anadlan
are building
up the dining saloon deck.
was In charge of thc|rnmniodore enptnln of
the line, Capt Br.riett, and this Is probI ha PKEbri received a telegram anPint accirleeu.
ably !
The pa-singers and crew of the wrecked nouncing the loss of the Allan line steam*
tomorrow
Yarmouth
steamship leave
ship Castilian, shortly before G o’clock
morning for Halifax to catch the mail

They

the

will

leave

"government

tomorrow.

11ip

lighthouse

use

steamer

damaged

AMERICAN HOKBES IN GERMANY.
March 11.—The agricultural
Berlin,
experts are endeavoring to discover some

to stem the Importation of Ameriinto
Germany.
and other horses
Count Bernstoff 6uy« that the price of
for army horses,
b33u marks, now paid
doer not compensate the home breeders.
Germany iu 1800 was a great horse exporting country, but iu 1800 there were
103,200 horses imported, worth 73,60u,00b
marks, und 0804, worth 1,800,000 marks
means

can

WILLIAM 60IXG TO COWES.
TRANS-

Probably

is

one.

BK

The New Allan Liner is
a Total Loss.

right
yonng
William A. Doucette, and that bs Is 22
in
yrurs old, was arrested this morning
5St. Cecilia, church, Back Bay. during
the oelebration of the 10.80 mass, on a
colcharge of embezzling $1000 from the
Marked bills,
lection box of the church.
local
placed in the box this morning by
offloer*, were found on his person after
For over two years Douoette
hla arrest.
of
has been ono of the pew rent collectors
the church, and has always been considIt was his custom on
ered trustworthy.
tha table near the
Sunday to stand at
of the morning
centre aisle, at each
from the
masse* and collect the money
it ha* been
parishioners. For a year
noticed by tbe church authorities tha
colthere wax a tailing off in the amount
lected, but no investigation was started
until recently when the matter was reTwo inspectors
ferred to the police.
to be tendered a*
caused marked Dills
tbfc
after
port of the collection, and just
who
last morning mass began Doucette,
position at- tne
had occupied his usual
tbe vestry.
table, was asked to step IntoFather
Barry,
Here, in the presence of
was
the pastor of the church, Doucette
iu
found
were
bills
the
all
he arched and
name

man, who says his

German
to Cairo passing through the
on their trip South
tomorrow eveEast African territory will succeed.
ning. The aifuir was entirely an InformalI

PRINCESS’ BODY TO
FERRED.

THE CASTILIAN ASHORE.

18.—A stylishly dressed

start

agricultural department weather
Berlin, March 12.—The body of the
March 12, taken late Princess Bismarck will be transfor yesterday,
ferred tomorrow from Varsiu to Friedin.,meridian time, the observation richruhe wnere, on
1st it will be5

at 8 p.
for each

BROWN’S

Boston

In

—

The

liODY FOUND IN RIVER.

Yonng Man

—

bureau

Lawrence, March 12.—The body of Mrs.
James Kennedy who disappeared from
home Suturduy evening, was found iu
the North Canal this morning.
She is
believed to have committed sucide, as she
has been acting strangely of late
She
was forty years of *ge and is survived by
a husband and live children.

BOX

ROBBED CONTRIBUTION

assembly can obtain
little doubt as to the

Wmuher Obierrat

W&Ftflstp

recreation ground
Col. Leonard Wood, military governor
prominent Americans favor the
project, believing that, If the land can be
obtained, at a reasonable figure, the suggestion should be carried out In memory
of tbe heroic charge of the American
troops.

THREE CENTS.

PKICE

189?).

United State* government to pnrotiase San
Juan Hill to bo used ns a public park.
The Idea is that n certain portions could
bo set apart to be used as an American
cemetery and the site of a mortuary
church.
A few thousand dollars spent
upon the rest would make a beautiful

In
procuring 93.000,000
problematical whether the exported._
anything, there is
will
side the army
QUEEN VICTORIA AT NICE.
take In the controversy.
Nice, March 12. Queen Victoria artrain from
Boulongerived by
new 8ur M-r special
railroad collision in
When passing
this ufternoon.
summoned
ZEALAND.
through Toulon, Her Majesty
tho sub prefect and expressed to him her
Wellington. N. Z.. March Hi— Five per- sympathy with the families of the victims
killed and 40 injured in a colsons were
of the explosion of the naval powder
lision between two excursion trains today
magazine ut La Goubran early last fcuuon liakaia river, south Islnear
liakaia,
day morning, promising to scud a donaBoston, March 12.—Local forecast for and.
tion to the relief of fund.
Monday! Generally cloudy weather and
BELGIUM’S QUEEN IMPROVING.
or
snow
Hurries
rains
occasional light
EMPEROR WAS INTERESTED.
with
Brussels, March 12.—The following bullreezlng
and probably colder
London, March 13.—The Berlin correletin wus Issued this evening regarding
temperaturo Monday night; brisk west the oonultlon of Queen Marie Henrietta: spondent of the Daily Mail says:
“I am Informed that Emperor William
“The Queen Is progressing in her conto northwest winds.
in the conference
bhu has refreshing sleep and displayed great interest
valescence.
for
March
12.—Forecast
Washington,
with Cecil Rhodes asking many questions
Is regaining her strength.”
turnfor
scheme?
without, howas
to
latter’s
Kain,
the
Monday:
New England
ever, going into details or revealing his
rA imui.
UiiiAiu ur orA«ion
ing into snow; colder; winds becoming
Re was especially keen reown views.
brisk to high northwesterly.
the telegraphic portion of Mr.
Madrid, March 12.—Marquis VlUatnejor garding
lie hod not
who In the latter
part oi lhU7 offered Rhodes's project, and he saiQ
start a
yet renouuced his hope of visiting Egypt
to
Sen or Sagasta 1000 pounds
Local Weather Report.
national subscription for tbo increase of to s?e with his own eyes the work that
local the fleet Is dead.
March
12.—The
had been accomplished there.
Portland,
“Be also expressed the hope to see Mr.
General Chinchilla, former captain genweather bureau records us to the weather
Rhode again before he left Berlin.”
eral of Madrid died yesterday. Both wore
are as follows:
!
The Emperor dined with Prince Ilohenmembers of the Senate.
ohanoelior yesterday
lohe, the Imperial
8 a. m
Barometer, 29.830; thermomeufter receiving Mr. Rhodes, whom he has
ter, 41 3. dew point. 41: humidity, 100;
SAID
GOOD
BY.
FRIENDS
for
conversed
with
of
three-quarters of an
state
weather,
wind. SW; velocity, 10;
his
Mr.
Rhodes is continuing
foggy.
Washington, March 12.—A number ofI hou*.
and financiers
officials
visits
the
to
high
8 p w.—Barometer, 28.005: thermomefriends of President and Mrs. McKinley
that his
here
is
and
the
belief
dew
general
100;
42;
hnmldlty,
point,
White House tonight to say
were at the
ter, 48.3,
efforts to obtain the Kaiser’s adherence
stute of
HWi velocity, 0;
direction.
good bye and to wish a hapoy journey to to the
project of a railroad from the Cape
the Chief Executive and his wife, who
weather, foggy.
ahl the troops
whera as it is

Maximum temperature, 42; minimum
temperature,
temperature, 48; mean
maximum wind
velocity, 15 S;
37;
0.13.
precipitation

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.

13.

and other

Deposed Him.

March 12.—In a
between two freight
head on collision
trains near Bradley’s station on the New

Naugatuck, Conn.,

MORNING, MARCH

MONDAY

MAINE.

GOMEZ TO ASSEMBLY.

York, New Haven and Hartford railroad, SAYS
shortly after seven o’clock this morning

at Manila.

troubled several years with chronic

my head and face. I took tnedical treatment from two doctors and several
lotions, but received little relief. At times,
the dreadful itching became almost intolerable. When I was heated, the Eczemabecamo
painful, and almost distracted mo. 1 tried
CrTicmA Remedies. The Eczema rapidly
disappeared, and I am well, irilk no trace of
any cutaneous disease. J. EMMETT REEVES,
Box 125, Thorn town, Ind.
Feb. 22,1898.

Eczema,

WAR, NOT PICNIC.

Tiese negro** will
Filipino*.
splendid manure for the Fillpine

Two Ltres Are host.

CURED BY CUTICUWA
was

LOKTLAND.

37.

Two

ECZEMA
I

1832-VOL.

23.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

PRESS._

London,

March 13.—Emperor William,
morning will arrive
for yachting week.
The Daily Graphic in commenting upon the announcement says:
“Coming immediately after the Emperor’s reception to Mr. Cecil Rhodes, it
marks the
complete reconciliation ol
Great Britain an J Germany.”

it is announced this
at Cowes on July 29

weather:
LUNENBURG OUT OF ORDER
cloudy; New
Boston 89 degrees, SW,
York, oU'degrees, SW, oldy; Philudelphiu,
CONDUCTOR DROPPED DEAD.
Halifax, March 12.—The coastwise»
oioudy:
48 degrees. NW,
Washing- steamer Lunenburg put into SL MargaConn., March 12.—At 1
d©«
Bridgeport.
ton, tit) degrees, S. clear; Albany, 40 de- ret’a liay ytwtordny with machinery
o’olook this evening, William Steadman,
39
deBuffalo,
oleur;
W,
grees,
She will repair there and proranged
a conductor on
Stratford oven at
the
grees, W. snow; Detroit, 28 degrees, SW, ceed to Halifax 'iuesday.
line of the Bridgeport Truotion company,
snow; Chicago, 20 degrees, NW,snow; St.
dead
on the platform of h1s oar
dropped
44
NE.
Huron,
oldy;
Dak.,
degrees,
Paul,
WOKTHY MOVJtMK-Vl.
from heart disease, aggravated by fright
18 degrees, NW, cloudy; Bismarck 10 de
He
deSantiago da Ouba, Maroh 13 —A move- from aJMtnding ffn«h of lightning.
grees, SE, clear; Jacksonville, 79
to V&*u*d» th<U>9VM HdHf yWrolfl gnd uniouM,
nrent It oa..fool bero
grees, BW, clear.
___
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S(ur Shows Locution of Uaum l Kotk Where Castilian
l*a-son*
llarrott, anil officers steamer Vancov«jr for Koaland.
in the highlit terms of the
Parisian, the en- gets all speak
formerly
when the
nip
maintained
discipline
tire trow of the Parisian having been ►truck.
betn moving slowly,
i^he had
The steam- wltn a sharp lookout, in tin* haze, 'lhu
transferred to the new boat.
wanted to give (Jape sable a
malls and passen- oilicers
er was duo to embark
wide berth, which they feared they might
here
for
Liverpool.
gers
of whistle or buoy
be nearing.
Nothing
The steamer begun leaking immediate- was heard or seen and no sign of land
blow was so light
The
shock.
the
until
tbo
best
discipline
ly after sho struck,but
thought it was a
that
passengers
prevailed among the passengers. They heavymany
wave only. Engines were reversed,
returned to the berths and were called out
but when it was found the steamer held
again to don life preservers which many
the Louts were got ready and the
when they reached Yar- fast,
were wearing
quietly awakened and
mouth on tugs at 8.15 this (Sunday) eve- sleeping passengers ca*o
it was necessary
told to
up in
ning. Fifty passengers and the crew all to send pack
Splendid coolneBd
them ashore.
'lhe steamer went
saved their bugguge.
h'oekcrew,
was displayed by the whole
on at low tide,which will bo in her favor.
fired at* iutervuLs and at dayets were
The place of'the disaster is a few miles
first officer and purser were sent
the
light
from
where the Moravian of the Allan
They drove
ashore in a boat, to Tuakefc.
line was lost some years ago.
nine miles to Yarmouth for assistance.
The llrst and second holds an* full of
timu the passengers were
the
The steamer Is aground aft of the During
water.
help, the sea began to run
waiting for
water
feet
of
room.
There
are
six
engine
and the rolling of the ship became
The steamer is high
iu the
engine room.
.Lord Archibald
Douglass,
bulged badly up from the saloon. There aunpleasant.
returning Jesuit missionary, conducted
are six fathoms of water under her aft.
the deck in the
an impressive service on
Theoaptalu, three mates, the steward, forenoon. In the afternoon as no sign of
were
engineers and some of the crew remain assistance appeared
boats
the
on board and three tugs,are standing by.
launched and the passengers and crew
The weather is moderate and there is not
to them,but just then the whistles
oil
told
much sea on. There Is a fair prospect of
salvage of cargo, but very little hope of
ship. The steamer was 15
saving the
with a fresh
course
out of her
miles

charge of Captain
of the

steamer

southwest wind which would increase the
current. The weaiher has remained modIf the wind changes there
erate all day.
is slim hope of the steamer ever ooming
hundred head of cattle, 100
off. Four
sheep and 100 horses are on board, and
A woil-kuown Hosin good condition.
ton-Nova Scotia
says a southwest
the
current run more
makes
wind always
swiftly than at any other time.
The passengers left the ship at 5 o’clock
and there was no time to talk to the capsaving the Castilian. The
tain about
Allan’s agents at Halifax have chartered
the steamers Delta and City of Ghent to
go Cram hut ca lhe goeu* of-the wreck.

was

Wrecked.

A representative or to*
evening.
PKKSS hastened to the Falmouth hotel
Mr.
and Informed Capt.
Barclay and
Allan
otficlal3
the
Wainwright,
of
loss
the
tho
of
here
ship.
Capt. Barclay at first did not believe tha
lust

report true

and

said he

thought

there

later
report was confirmed from the
Monti eal oflice.
Ihe news of the disaster quickly spread

must
and

be

some

mistake.

An hour

tho

throughout the hotel corridors and about
the city and tho Falmouth ofiice was soon
filled with men connected with the English steamers who cumo to gala Information concerning tho disaster.
Eot since tlio loss of the stoamer Portland has there been

so

general

un

expres-

occasioned by tht
the loss of this queen of the
tiding of
Allan fleet. Ihe ofiicialfl of that line here
were
very anxious tor the safety of thi
sion

of

sorrow

as

was

passengers and crew of *he ship and were
very much relieved wh9n a telegram wa*
received announcing ail bauds bad heea

captain

T Absolutely 'Pure
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

WQYAfc-CAKJff<t pQWQgB
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thick
not
Rad It
been extremely
could be learned laat
night there were no Portland people weather Capt. Barret would hare seen
on
and
Qannet rook,
light
among the passengers, at least no ticket* the
steered
beret would
hare
wore sold at th* company's office
undoubtedly
But In the
About JO cattlemen wore shipped here, off shore and sarod hie ship.
but os far os oould be learned last night thick fog, trusting to his ooiupaeecs whioh
The were deranged and swept on by the ternon? of them were from Portland.
most of the passengers name In here Sat- rible force of the Bar of Funday current
urday morning fromiMontreal. The onbln the handsomest ship whioh has been seen
made out at the company's In Portland tor years, struck on the fatal
was
list
eared.

Aa far

a*

office here nnti was as follows:
The saloon iiassengers weie:
C-»pt. li. C. Arbutbnot,Kov. Lord Arch
Kng.; George A.
Douglas, London,
Baynes, Mr. Berteford, Frank Duckett,
Fred Fowler. Miss M. J. Frith, Miss
Hattie Gardner, Samuel Htrd and wile,
Col. J. B. McMaclean. U. Phillips, Capt.
J. J. Hlley, J. J. Hlley, Jr.. VSllllam
Wylie, Montreal; Arthur J. Forward, McLeod Stewart and wife, Mbs Mina Mela-od Stewart, Ottawa, Ont.; Ho He it >’ess, (
Howiok, Que.; the Kev. D. W. Morrison

a large
passenger aooommodatlon a oold storage accommodation was providbig cargo capacity; In faot she combined ed, while another 80, JUO feet was equipp’d
the feature* of the high-class passenger Immediately abaft the bulkhead.
The
▼easel with the capacious bolds and up- ■hip was lighted throughout by eleotrlo
to-date cargo facilities of the modern big light, cluster lamps being provided for
the working of cargo. The Installation
freighters.

to

Castilian
was
built of steel
throughout, with flellular doable bottom
extending the whole length of the holds
and machinery mid boiler spaces, and
ledge.
oapable of holding J.iiOO tons of water
PROBABLY UNINSURED.
ballast.
She was dlTiiled by steel bnlthat In all h ads Into nine watertight compartments.
Steamship men here say
probability the Castilian was uninsured. Those at the extreme ends of the ship
Xbe Allan people usually Insure their could be requlstloned for water ballast.
The

ths double wire system, the fitting* in the flrst-olass room*, sto,, being
electro-plated, while In the other paseenthe veatel they are
portions of
ger
was

on

haatlng of the moat apsupplied throngbont.
The engine) were ef the triple expansion
with three
typs, aurfaoo condensing,
cylinders on the cranky steam Irelng tup
Steam

bronzed.

proved etyle

was

and wife, Ormstown, Que.; William Hendrie, Jr., Miss C. M. Hendno, Miss Maud
Hendrie, Hamilton, On!.
Besides these cabin passengers the Casand
intermediate
sixteen
tilian had
Their
twenty-live steerage passengers.
names are

them is

known her?
by the

not

not

made

os a

list

of

purser until

after the ship has been at sea some time.
The tickets were all sold In Montreal and
there a correct list of the passengers is
It was shortly after one o'clock Hatnr
day afternoon when the Castilian swung
out from her dock hero, aud sturted on
the unluckvjvoyage. S?he was a brand new
ship and this was her second trip across
the Atlantic. While here In port the Castilian w» visited by hundreds of people
and

by everyone she
beautiful ship

equipped

anu

was

and

lilted up.

pronounced a
magnificently
When

she left

board the most
on
Portland she hod
valuable cargo ever carried out of this
The total value
port- by au Allan liner.
The Casof the cargo was over £450,000.
tilian herself vas valued at about £500,000, so.that if the report of the entiro loss
the Castilian Is not
own ship* so that if
of the ship and cargo Is verl tied the enfloated again the Allan people will be
tire loss will amount to nearly ll.doo.UOO.
forced to bear the whole brunt of the loss.
The cargo wits made up as follows:
The cargo was most all insured, so the
1304
07
Canada
from
logs,
.Shipments
hero *%y.
They do not
of hams and steamship men
7315
packages
packages;
know just what part of it is insured but
*
*uu oases ui
is
barr«
Uo9u
appies;
bacon;
believe that most of it was covered.
!00 sacks of Hour; 103
canned goodt-;
'I he only part of the cargo owned in
ol
machinery;
177
sacks;
packages
of l’ort)anil was several hundred barrel^ of
packages of furniture; 100 packages
but Just who the shipper of these
leather; 0039 pieces of maple blocks; 55 apples, coul i not L>e learned last
was it
night.
organs; 816 cases of spirits; 1733 packages
10
cheese;
of butter; 4811 package- of
SHIP MAY BE SAVED.
packages of sundries; 306 head of cattle,
Mr. Walnwright, agent of tho Allans
441 sheep and 18 horse-.
hi re, received full information regarding
Shipments from American ports 96,568 the loss of the Castilian, first from u
bushels of wheat; 68,353 bushels of corn; PRESS
reportar and later directly from
1564 packages of ham and bacon; 3375 the Montreal offlcp.
At a late hour last
packages lard; 3180 sacks of Hour and 16 Light he was Informed that the chances
cattle.
of saving the Castilian were very
good
This composed tho most valuable cargo indeed. With a continuance of favorable
which was ever taken 'out of this port weather the officers of the ship believe
and besides all of this immense amount that her cargo can be jettisoned and re*
of property for which Captalu Barrett moved in
lighters and the ship hauled off.
was responsible, there were as has been
Wrecking apparatus, row boats and
care.
his
lives
in
100
said about
lighters have already been ordered to the
but her scene of the wreck from Yarmouth and
The Castilian was a now ship
with
the
been
adjusted
compasses had
Halifax and the Allan people are very
arranged hopeful of pulling the ship off and dockgreatest care and hail been
She
manner.
lift r the most approved
On the midnight
ing her nl Halifax.
was commanded
by the veteran commo- train east,
Captain Barclay the shore
dore of the Allan Heet, a man who knows cuptain of the Allan company here left
and will proceed
every inch of this most dangerous coast for Yarmouth,
N. S
and who is acknowledged by all to be 0113 from there directly to tho scene of
the
of the best seamen saiiiug on the Atlan
It is supposed that he will direct
wreck.
tic.
and from the
the wrecking operations
Captain Barrett has been thirty years particulars now at hand it is thought
in

the servioe of the Allans and for many
of the Parisian,
was commander

that

a

also

of t.he most popular of the old stylo
of tho Allan Heet He was also very
the British Naval Renear the top of
serves, having r» r» ivi d his appointment
No man
from the hands oi the Queen.
beneath his fed
ever had a better ship
than did Captain Barrett when he set
sail from Portland on huturduy, and no
shin could have had a better commander.
Nearly all of the officers of the Castilian
wi re formerly on the Parisian and many
of them are well known here in Portland.
They are: l). McCatfer, lirst officer; Mr.
McLaughlin, second officer; G. Winders,
Mr. Scott, fourth officer,
third officer;
1J. Golden chief engineer; J. McNabb
second engineer; J. Fraser, tliird engi
neer; Mr.Nevlin, fourth engineer; Mr. C.
Navel, surgeon; J. Stewart, purser; It.
J. Maxwell,
Hartwell, chief steward;

The reports first received here stated
that the ship had gone ashore at Gannet’s
rock which is near Great Menan island

liners

Itnl

»«crn

Do

MI.-WINH MISS WKUHSLKK

HONOfc.
*•«

W«n»

«o

be

Plii.l.ri Oat.

Washington, Maroh ll.-Two thing*. In
the opinion of 8eoret«ry bong, »o credit
obi* to tho naval **rvlce, have ooourred
dwwrvo to ba made
1reowitly that th*v
One I* the request of Artnilrul
public.
!
In the following
contained
Higglnaon,
letter*

near

THE

S.HOKING

IIOOIW.

hold 1 mmeJlately abaft the
while the
machinery space, and which had a capacity of 900 tons, could also ho used as
the total normal wat-r
a ballast tank,
ballast
capacity being 2,300 tons. The
dimension* of the ship were: Length
470 ft., beam 53ft. din..aiidpiepth (moulded) 30 ft., with u gross tonnage of 8000
The
and a displacement of 11,850 tons.
beam, it will be noticed, were above the
usual fraction of the length, the ratio
to
the case of the Castilian
being la
8 l1

pli.nl by four boilers,Jthree of which are
double-ended. The working pressure was
300 pounds per square Inch, and forced
draught Is provided. The shafting was
of extra large size, while the propeller,
which

was

of

manganese

bronze,

has

a

diameter of 31 feet t'» inches.
Independent engines were fitted for feeding the
the
water
oonden
boilers and circulating
large evaporators and feed
sera, while
The auxiliheaters were also provided.
ary machinery included steam capstan,
windlass steam winches, warping cap-

constitute a superior force in the meaning of the law. The point is a new one
consideration before the
and la under
judge advocate general of the navy.

iflHK WALL HELD.

Chicago, March 12 —Tho massive fire
wall on the cast of the eight story at 207
211 Jackson boulevard which was partly
destroyed by fire last“night, fell almost
without warning today,
complefcly demolishing the adjoining building and
Loss on buildsetting the ruins on fire.
ing and contents Is estimated at $125,000.
fully insured. So sudden was the collapse
of the wall that a score of firemen barely
The loss as a re
escaped being caught.
suit of last night s lire, it is now esti

be saved.

the Maine coast.

lieved
Liter

This

was

mated, will approximate $1100,000. Desides

the firms burned out In the buildings ut
203-200 aud 207-211 occupants of the fourth
building to the west, sustained much
The
damage from smoke and water.
building was valued at $100 000.
The buildings destroyed were in the
centre of the wholesale district and for a

not be-

possible by the all officials here.
reports stated that the Castilian

had struck on another Gannet’s Bock
which is fourteen miles south, southeast
or Yarmouth. N. S., and this report was
fully verified later. The ship was considerably off her course but not as far out of
The Gnnthe wav as was first reported.
net rock on which the Castilian' struck
has a light house on it and it will be remembered that some years ago one or the
Donaldson liners went ashore near this
point an l at that time the officers of the
Donaldson ship claimed that Gannet's

district was threatened
with destruction, a f-outbwest gale carrying burnin g brands almost half a mile.
time the whole
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Tbe berth rooms ware large, well
Tbe crew
ventilated and well lighted
JOHNNY GKlFiJTN DEAD.
under tbe forecastle dealt,
were berthed
New York, March 2-’.—Johnny (irlffin,
und tbe stewards and petty ottloers on tbe
“Draintree lad” and in his day one of
main deck forward, while tbe offioera' the
tho cleverest featherweight lighters in the
und engineers’ accommodation la amiddied In a West tiOfch street boarding
On her trial trip the Castilian world,
ships.
His body is
house early this morning.
made fifteen knots.
In
the morgue and unless some of
now
bis friends core for it, it is likely to find
rangement.
Potter’s liel 1. About
COLBY COLLEGE.
a resting place In
The feature, however, of the Castilian,
live years ago Uriftin quit the pri/.e ring,
TO
THE
FKBSS.1
UrCCTAL
The
having made a considerable amount of
the was her pasenger accommodation.
Rook light was not burning and to this a large extent been dispensed with,
March Id.—At a
reoent money and began the study of dentistry.
Watervllle.
berthed on the
were
fact they attributed the disaster
Several object being to secure tho minimum of saloon passengers
He spent some time in this occupation,
committee of
-.cona hwwwu.
Cargo could be worked bridge deck, a spacious entrance hall and meeting of the executive
but seems to have dropped from iiublic
accident' of the kind have occurred In broken stowage.
tbe
followassociation
Athletic
the
Colby
it
tftkes
of
sight during the past two or three years.
speed
At an ordinary 1 ite
Griffin gave up
F. F. Law
As a matter of fact,
ing elections were made:
about 24 hours for’a ship to make the run
and liecame
dissipated,
very
00 manager of the football team; denistry
recce.
Evidently
fr. m Portland to Halifax.
most of his friends and all of his
losing
K. A. Bakeman, ’01,
manager of tbe
money.
imding the weather thickening up a>
track team, W. A. V. Wiren, ’0<A mani:ight came on, Captain Barrett reduced ;
KIPLING GOOD DEAL BETTER.
Mr. Lawrence Is one of
ager of tennis.
his
followed
and
his speed somewhat
New York, Alaroh 13—Rudyard Kipthe most encigctlo men In oollege and alcompass course which should have taken
night on nrcuuut «'f
though one of the youngest members ot ling passed a restlessdeal
him clear of Cape Sable, the southern exof pain,
a
loduy,
good
his class, has always been^a hard worker In buffering he was
within
but
of
sight
Nova
a
Scotia,
tremity
however,
good deal better. Ah
that
per tutus to college In- yet
this
no one outside his attendaiu-.j.and
from
everything
his
of iu.
departure
Inking
Mr. Bakeman and Mr. Wiren are family have been admitted to see him.
terest.
light, which is about 135 miles south of
'lhls evening Mr. Doubleday reported
both Intimately Interested in college
also
>
course
would
Castilian’s
th
Halifax,
Kipling’s condition as satisfactory in the
und all those
athletic
activity
departinto
and
the
oil
shore
the physical suffering of the paher
extreme,
have taken
path
ments will be managed by men peculiar- tient
being due to the resolution going
generally taken by the rrans-Atlautic
His temperature in very
on in the lungs.
ly utted to till them.
liners bound to Liverpool.
little above the normal and he is able to
At
a meeting of tbe
Freehman
class,
of
ho compasses
Some derangement
take considerable amount of solid food.
held Saturday, It was decided to put a
evidently led Captain Parrott astray, for
BAD BLIZZARD WEST.
baseball
team
Into
the held the
class
according to the reports received hero last
coming spring and A. L. Goodwin '0d,
Rapid City, S. D.. March 13.—The bliznight toe Castilian went ashore on Canzard that swept over the country east of
was e lected manager.
from Yarmouth,
uet Kook fourteen mil
this
city yesterday was the worst ever
V S., at half past four o’clock Sunday
experienced here. Two men are miabing
NEVER HEARD OF ITALY.
and it Is feared others were caught iu the
morning. The ship was about 20 miles oil
her

oour»e,

showing

must have been

that her

KOONO.

N*w York, March Il-Hin HrorlrtU
Wechsler.the young woman who has been
missing from her home In Brooklyn since
Wednesday last, was found In Manhattan
Kast 50tb street,
borough tonight at
the home of Bertha Schroeder,a mid wife.
Capt. White, of the Brooklyn |>olioe informed the Manhattan police that he had
succeeded In getting a statement from
Albert .Smith, the navy yard postal clerk,
who took a doso of poison on being questioned
concerning the disappearance of
the young woman.
Smith, in his statement
gave the address at which Miss
could
b©
found.
Wechsler
Police
Captain Langtry of Manhattan
thereupon visited the house of the Sohroe-

PRAISE FOR OIR NAVY.
French Officer

Speaks Of It in Rich
Terms.

“Washington, March 10, IS99.
POWERS WILL SEND NATAL AT
“Sir—I respectfully mjnest to be allowed
ray former number on the
to resume
TACHES TO WA8HINWTON.
KepfT
navni list after Hear Admiral
While deeply grateful to the President der woman,
Miss
that
who admitted
and
yourself for my nomination for Wechsler hud been 111 there since last
work done off Santiago, 1 do not regard Wednesday, tho day of her disappearance.
tlrst class staterooms wero arranged on my own services us so conspicuous as to Miss Wechsler
was
nnder an assumed Thl. (•■■try Rank. H.c.n.l Only «o
warrant my advancement while the other name,
nbaft the saloon
each side of the ship
real name was
her
although
limit Britan •• to Ship. I'nd.r Conofficers nominated at the known to
commanding
The Brooklyn
on
the
midwife.
was
The well appointed tmokeroom
unrewarded
as
same time
myself
go
I met Ion—Policy of Bnlldln* Battleal o visited the riohroeder bouse and
police
the
of
end
the bridge deck at tbe after
They were a gallant band of naval ottioers identified the ml-.-dng girl.
coun■hips
of
their
.Crltlwd.
deserved
well
first class accommodation, end adjaoent and certainly
Albert Smith who had been recovering
try and If their services are to go unrecog- from the effects of the poison last night
De
March 18.—Lieut.
to It was the barber shop. The floor wa«
Washington,
nized I desire to share the same fate
developed pneumonia, the result, the Faramond of the French navy recently
laid with oak parquetry, and the walls
“Very respectfully.
His
of exposure.
think
physicians
“Francis J. Higglnson,
were oak panelled with llncrusta In red
arrived here In oompany with the French
symptoms were very alarming and the
“Hear Admiral, U. b. N.
and gold. Card tables with marble tops
coroner
called |to take his ante mortem ambassador M. Cam bon, to become naval
of
D.
“To
Hon.
John
Secretary
Long,
of
the
Smith was informed
statement
attache of the French embassy. Lleot,
comfortable lonnge, In oak end leather, a
the Navy.
of his condition and made a conDe Faramond| has had wide experience
central otipola with stained glass lights
Admiral Higginson's name was one of gravity
fession of his relation with Miss Wechsler
completed the equipment of what was the long list sent In by the President for to tho coroner, with the result that Miss as a naval observer, following the JapanSanservice
olf
the
oomfortable advancement for gallant
ese
and Chinese vessels through
handsome and
Wechsler waj lasted.
a solidly
tiago. Probably by inadvertence Admiral
At a lute hour tonight Smith was said
China-Japan war and now oomlng here
apartment, and one which could not fall Higginson's name w;a confirmed upart to be in a very serious
condition.
n ethous.
to study American
nav»l
from the rest,which the Senate adjourned
to appeal to lovers of the fragrant weed,
without continuing. Secretary Long has
navy today
Speaking of the American
the second class cabin and steerage pasMUST STAY AT HOME.
adtho
letter
to
for cn the main addressed the following
Lieut. De Faramond said:
sengers were entered
miral :
“The
American navy has attracted
(irtik, the former abaft and the Utter forW111 you let me express my high ap- Manila 1* No Place for the Families of
The seoond preciation of your handsome und considworld-wide attention within the last year
ward of the engine spec's.
the Soldiers.
in asking to resume your
and this is leading European countries
cabin dining saloon extended the whole erate conduct
former
nuuioer on the navy list, rather
to send naval attaches to
Washington.
width of tbe ship, and dined 150 passen- than to
accept the advancement which
deWashington, March 11.—The war
Ihis will be the first time that the French
gers at one sitting. The celling and walls plaices you above other ollicers who, for
Issued the following:
today
recent
in
the
war,
partment
of
their
services
ha*
naval
attache with
the
surrounds
had
a
In white
gallant
wire panelled
government
The sofas deserved recognition bnt failed to receive
“Adjutant General’s Office,
ths panels being rich walnut
the embassy. A (rertnan naval officer Is
to
Senate
the
of
walnut, up- It, owing lo the failure
anil lounges were also of
“Washington, 1). C., March 11. 1899.
coming to the German embassy and other
the recommend a ions sent In
holstered In red Persian pile to barmoDlse act upon
Department countries doubtless will follow In the
General,
Ample by the President. The spirit which you “Commanding
With the red carpet on the floor.
New
to
Governor's
Island,
hasten
1
that
the
of
Kast,
evince
so
admirable
were
Is
Hlnce the Spanish-American
provided by
same line.
light and ventilation
central
oupola of write you this lrtter.”
York:
twelve ports and a
war, this country affords splendid faciliThe other case is that of Lieut. Aaron
The ports were tastefully
received
stilned gloss.
cablegram
“The
following
it was the first real
ties for naval study,
was
recommended
by the
screened with red curtains nnd brass rods Ward, who
advancement. from Gen. Otis:
test of modern lighting vessels and naval
aid llttlngs. the effect being to give a board of promotions for
dethe
to
he
wrote
for
officers
to
of
On
this
nnf«
not
“‘Manila
learning
placu
science must draw its conclusions largely
striking air of oozlnesa and elegance
Grunt difficulty experienced in
declining advancement as It families.
The entrance to the saloon partment
tte saloon.
from
what the American navy accomwhere a
gave him pre^edenoe over his classmate, curing for tbe women now here and their
whs iroru the bridge deck above,
hall Lieut. Staunton, stating that he did not safety one of the ohiel cauaeii of anxiety. plished
during the war with Spain. I
spacious and comfortable entrancesmoke
vessel
his
feel that the actions In which
handsome
Officers’ families should remain in the think it is universally conceded in Euwas provided, while a
value
as
so
of
were
saloon
was
the
great
with
States.
engaged,
United
r(um oominunloatlng
that the American navy made a
rope
Otis. *
aud ladles and to justify him In availing himself of the
and thu shelter deck,
“Under such oirouinstance the eecretary splendid record not only in a gsntral
ocotlemon’s bath and lavatory accommo- opportunity.
*‘lt ia Impossible,” said he, for me will- of war rearets that 1.0 more families of way, but in technical matters of naval
dation were on tho upper deck. A spaolwas
provided on the ingly to accept a promotion which might officers or enlisted men will ue permitted detail. Ik demonstrated the effectiveness
ous piomenade
accommodadeprive such an officer of a commission to accompany troops. Fam ilea of offiot'rs
The berthing
rfielter deck.
In the high grade.
was
non-commlssloned officers for of the rapid fire gun of medium calibre,
nil
and
tion. which was remarkably roomy,
It also
the larger guns.
The recommendation made by the bourd whloh quarters are legally provided, will rather than
tbrwatd of the saloon, the cabins being
of promotions In the case of Lieut. Ward lie permitted to retain their quaiters at seemed to show that the
tiled for two. throe, or four passengers,
power of a navy
the
all
was not sent to the {senate,
In iuapro- the post* from which troops depart actho berths and equipments being
ui .tuiKK uuu
lfcn
Is more ill
woupuiiB
The steerage accommodation motions recommend by that body hav- cording to the provisions of memorankognny.
its capability of giving
blows,
been held back to wait the result of dum in oiroiilnr dated
offense,
ing
adjutant
genmain
the
dook,
on
permaforward
WHS
for those which hai been pending slnoo the eral’s office, January 19, lb'J9.
rather than In its heavy armor and capanent accommodations being provided
the
and
which
of
session
tho
Miles.
the
of
while
command
opening
Major.General
“liy
2 0 third class passengers,
bility of resisting blows. We in Franca
Henate adjourned without confirming.
ac(.Signed)
necessary arrangements were made for
were quite aware of the growing power of
Tho officers of Admiral Dewey's fleet
“H. C. Corbin. Adjutant General.
commodating a mnch larger number of
a
claim for double the
have preferred
of this order has been sent to the American navy even before the recent
A copy
third class passengers should occasion reBert in
amount of head money which it was at all generals commanding departments of war.
Our naval constructor, M.
war
first believed
oaiue to this
they wera entitled to re- the anuy.
country prior to the
tho
over
and made a tour of your dock yards, arseceive, as the result of tho victory
Tho
at
Cavite
last
return
he
made
an
officforces
his
On
May.
etc.
HEROcS.
nals,
Spanish
lO AMERICAN
law
ial
provides that $100 shall bo allowed
report showing the great improveto the victors for each person on the oaptthe American naval constructors
ments
Died
the
hud brought about, particularly in
! uml or destroyed vessel. Dy that calcu- A Hrrund Monument to Men Wl»o
be
divided
bulk-beads and in the
almost $200,000 would
lation
arrangement of
For Venezuela.
la
also
Dut
it
visailor*.
as
to
of
armor
so
distribution
Dewey’s
protect
among
We also know your Amerital
point3.
provided that where the conquered force
then
the
the
and
to
force,
are
was superior
11.—Minister can armor
attacking
March
using
Harveyized
Washington,
While
American process, which has been found
the alJowauoe shall be $200 u head.
Loomis at Uurucns reports to the Departthus far.”
satisfactory
Dewey’s claim Is not based on any suentirely
that for the second time
LI out. De Faramond says foreign naval
j>erlarlty of the Spanish fleet, It Is assert- ment of citato
ed that that fleet, fighting in conjunction within,a rear a monument has been dedi- observers are not only interested in the
did
at
Cavite,
also observing
batteries
shore
the
with
cated In Venezuela to the memory of ten results of the war, but are

considerable part cf the cargo may

years
one

OtCLINE

•4

kept.

most

meat m a spendid example of elegance,
In strong concomfort and good taste.
trast to ths style of the rauslo room was
that of ths dining saloon on the bridge
Here the celling was rich
deck below.
cream, relieved by gold, while tbe hand
aomely carved panels were of dark mi
bngnny, the ooonectlng link between the
wells and oelllng being a rich frieze of
Hidefruit and flowers In bright gold.
Isiarde end chairs were in mahogany, the
upholstery of velvet being especially rich
and effective
Heating aooornmodatlone
In tbe
were provided for 100 paseengors.
centre were handsome cupolas of stained
glass while forward were large ports. The

built under the special survey
of the British corporation and in excess
of their highest class, 'there were three
the
complete steel de^ks extending
length of the ship, and over the upper
dcok a permanent shelter deck is built,
with bridge, eto. above. The (Jastiliun
In the holds the pilcarrier.
was a big
lars supporting the various decks had to
Shi

was

also direct acting steam steering engine in house aft, controlled from
The steerthe pilot house on the bridge.
ing consisted of a vertical steam steering engine, and was connected direct to
a quadrant of the rudder head and was
supplied with a patent spring tiller arstan, and

compasses

Pekin correof the Times says regarding the
demand of the Italian government for a
concession at San Man Bay that stronger
measures than tbe ultimatum of Signor
Mnstlno, the Italian minister at Pekin,
will be necessary to lnduoe compliance,
LI Yemen
Is ’‘entirely
ns the Tsung

spondent

It is a most surprising thing to the
steamship people here that Capt. Barrett
did not discover the defects in his com
passes on the trip to Portland from Liverpool. They had been carefully adjusted
and were believed to be in the best con-

ignorant of

Italy’s standing among tbe

nations.”

dition.

This i* the second ship which the Allan
Newly as
line has lost iu twelve years.
*■■
dm < -.■ i.-a-tfi
■■-tj———m «■*«
XJ
loig ago a that the Morvaian went
ashore un Nlud island, near Cape Sable
A
This disaster was due to
aim was lo*t.
each of the six
the terrible current which llows into the and about this part of the Nova Scotia simultaneously from
hatches as well us through large gangway
Bay of Fundy and w hich carried the Mo- coast, which is
of
the
as
one
regarded
Ten derricks
ravian miles out of her course without most dangerous places on the Atlantic doors in tho between deoks.
steam
with powerful
were
The coast on account of the
provided
of her oflloers.
the knowledge
Bay of Fundy
winches. In fact, the cargo facilities were
steamship Corona of the Thomson line currents before mentioned.
character, aud
most up-to-date
of the
went ashore on Sable island on the morncalculated to faciliincluded
and
was a total
everything
1SJ8,
of
2,
January
ing
On the lower
'ihe new Allan liner Castlliunwas built tate
rapid despatch.
loss. She too was carried onto the ledges
were the refrigerating chamby the terrific Bay of Fundy currents and by Messrs. Workman, Clark & Co., Lim- ’tween decks
The Castilian was the bers. a cold stoiage room being specially
steamship people hore seem to think that ited, of Belfast.
stores fur the
these currents in the same way must practical embodiment of the style of ship set apart for oonsumable
have carried tho Castilian so far out of which could engage profitably in the Ca- passengers' use during the voyage. Fornadian trauo, for she had in addition ward of No.8 bulkhead 09,000 cube feet of
her course.
■

MRS. HEIFER DEAD.
■

>

O., March Id.—Mrs. J.
Kelfer, wife of Major General
died here today of pneumonia.
Major General Keifsr and Ms son, Oapt.
Kelfer, a member of hie etaff are on tbelr
way home from Havana, but will not arrive here until Tuesday or Wednesday.
Mrs. Keifer was 84 year* old.

Sprluglield,

■

Warren

ViATKKOOT._
stairway connuunioating with the upper
bridge dock above, and here right amid-

ships

a

spaoious promenade was provided;

on

this deck,

an

exquisitely

too,

was

tusteful

tho mnslo room,
and luxurious

apartment, 'lhe upholstery and panelling
were of the Louis XIV.
style. The celling and panels were in rich white, reharlieved with gold, a scheme wbloh
monizes perteotly with the dark green of
the Axmlnster carpets and the old gold
silk tapestry with which the lounges and
The aparteasy chairs wore upholstered.

the
one

Keifer,

BEST OF ALL.
To cleanse the syetem In a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the Spring,

storm and have

perished.

Detroit, Mich., March 13.—Nearly all
points in the upper peninsular of Michi
gen report tralho completely blocked by
One of the heaviest storms in the
snow.
history of the snow belt is prevailing.

United States, who, as
General Miranda's ill-

of

starred expeditions,

executed bv the

were

Uabello in July,
ISOtS. 'the first monument was erected at
Slaracay, then the capital of Mirada, the
second one, dedicated February 25, was
erected at the expense of the national government of Venezuela and cost about |5>,-

Spaniards

Puerto

at

It is an imposing out handsome
000.
structure in bronze, resting upon a granThe
ite podustal, anil is 05 feet high.
front panel contains the coats of urms of
interVenezuela
and
mates
United
toe
the rear there is a bronze
Ua
woven.
crown of laurel and palm and on the east
the
bronze
a
plate containing
panel
of the men in whose honor the
names
The
n>meson
ereoted.
was
monument
Uapcalns Thomas Donuthe tablet are:
hue and Thomas lilllopp; Lieutenants
Johnson.
Gustavos A. Beryud, Charles
Daniel Kemper. MileH L. Hall, Paul
John
Ferris
Gardner,
James
Gifford
and necond Lieutenunt Frnnois Forquhar-

MR.
The

Civic

BE

RYS

WORK.

League W ill
•Hite

on

May

Begin

Its

Cm-

l.

cruises.
The

performance

of

your

battleship

Oregon iu running 13,000 miles around
{South America was remarkable for that
reason, ami her present trip across the
But
in
Pacific
equally remarkable.
an
judged from the usual standards
armored cruiser would have been much

the iron ciud.”
lieutenant says that France has
'Iho
the torpedo as
gone further in adopting
an effective naval weapon, than any other
all
some
360 torpedo
country. hhe has In
boats.

De Faramond says be thinks the
Lieut.
Waterville, Muroh 11.—The Maine Civic
water tube boi’ers in
league is thoroughly oganlzed for uctlve adoption of the will
be a further imAmerican
ships
with the following officers:
Business
provement and will make them much
George C. 1‘urinton, president; Kev. W. more effective for long cruising.

M. Vlaud, a naval constructor of the
F. Berry, Portland, Held secretary; lloris at present in Washington
II. Purlnton, Wuterviiltf, treuscrer; French nuvy
mission and will confer
on an unofficial
Hiram Knowlton, Portland; Kev. with our naval constructor on this nsw
ilon.
T.
Holliu
of
boiler
construction.
Bev.
J. M.
method
Bangor;
Frost,
Admiral Dewey Is generally recognized
Hack, Belfast, and Kev. A. T. Dunn of
to rank as one of the
as
entitled
abroad
Waterville, executive committee.
great naval commanders, said Lieut. Dethe
announce
hearty
'the league officers
Faramood.
•rfuch a man does honor to the naval
endorsement of their proposed work ny
fraternity the world over.”
Drs
four Maine college presidents,
the
The
Butler and Chase.
Hyde, Harris,
to educate
purpose of the league Is llrst
[LITTER TO MRS. EINIHAM WO. *9,60*1
citi
people in all that pertaius to good
“Two
for
years ago I was a great
zenshtp; second to arouse a reverence
of sufferer from womb trouble and proenactment
the
secure
to
third,
law;
fuse flowing each month, and tumors
the best possible lows, their impartial
__would form
of
competent
choice
the
and
exeoution
the
takes
Mr.
Berry
end.
officials to that
Another Tumor
Held May 1.
tumors in
uce

Removed by

Paris, March
the report that
regarding

the

ACCIDENT.
Eclair

Lydia

confirms

uiage/iuc at I.a Goubran has
powder
shown that it was not of accidental orito
gin and much credence Is now given
the rumor that It wus anarchist .outrage.

QUITE

day

a

storm

i

E. Pinkli—The
ham’s Vegetathe government inquiry
explosion of the navy bio Compound

NO 1 AN

A

FIKE.

Chenoa, Ills., March IS.—Fire here tothe
day resulted In the death of one mar.,
STRIKERS WEREN’T FINED.
of
fatal injury of two others and the loss
with
of
business
March
13.—
All
the
brick
Pa
buildings
line
Pittsburg,
seven
71 strikers of the Shoen steel coni puny their contents.
arrested Saturday on charges of disorderIn order to check the dimes the autholy conduct during the progress of a meet- rities found it neoessury to blow up seving in Hartman’s hall, were discharged eral buildings with dynamite. The proptoday without Ansa There was no evi- erty loss exceeds $50,000.
dence of a strike in Wood's Run today.
The streets were quiet and peaceful.
bundkeds of hives host.
Brisbane,
Queensland, March IS —It is
WINDFALL FOR YALE.
lives
now known that no fewer than Sod
March 13.—Ac- were lost in the recent hurricane that
New London, Conn
Only a few
cording to a bequest made by Herbert swept the northeast coast.
Stewart, a wealthy New York engineer while people were among the vlotims.
and
and contractor, who died March 4,
whose will was probated in this city yesA LIGHTSHIP MISSING.
terday, Yale nuiversity will receive fully
of
Boston, March 11.—Captain Bond
$50,000 to establish the Herbert Stewart
whloh arrived
the Steamship Bowurd,
scientific fund
the
reports
from
Baltimore,
i here today
the Cape
absence irorn Its station of
on
JONES RESTING BETTER.
Charles lightship which Is depended
In traffic
steamers
of
engaged
Senator
12.—
Jones
masters
March
by
Washington,
broke
The ship evidently
of Arkansas passed a comfortable day on the ocast.
last Tues
and his physicians tonight said he was adrift from Its moorings during

true and perfect
time comes, use the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. Huy tbe genuine.
Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
druggists,
Co. only, und for sale by all
resting quietly.
at 80 oents per bottle.

largo amount of naval construction
in progress in the United {States ai d
now
the naval improvement it Involves.
From Italian naval otatisties he shows
that the United {states is today reckoned
second among the great powers In point
This
of warships under construction.
tonnage by countries is us follows:
United
Great Britain, 153,133
tons;
tons; Japan, 47,530 tons;
{stales, 66,435
Kussia, 30,040 tons; branoe, 35.666 tons;
Germany, 16,515 tons; Italy, ‘3,1*37 tons.
•An interesting line of inquiry,” said
Lieut. De Faramond, is as to why you
are
huiluing so many heavy ships, iron
call
them as against the
we
clads as
lighter, swifter cruiser, lne iron clad Is
essentially a home ship, and is not fitted
owlug to her bulk and luck of coal capacity, for crossing the ocean or for long
the

for the long
voyage.
better equipped
She had the
speed, the coal and at the
same time sufficient armor to make her
de;en*ive powers almost equal to those of

son.

(|Ulrj.

London, March 18.—The

iu bad ebai»e.

of

members of

citizens

treatment
with doctors,
but they did
me no good, and I thought I would
have to resort to morphine.
The doctor said that ail that could
help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but I had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for her
advice, and after taking her Vegetable

---

the tumors were expelled
to get stronger right
along, aud am as well as ever before.
Can truly say that I would never had
gotten well had it not been for Lydia E.
Mary
A.
Pinkham's Compound.”
Stahl, Watsohtown, Pa.

Compound
and

I

began

—

What Mrs. Pinkham's Latter Did.

Dkak Mrs. Pinkuau—After follow-

ing the directions given in your kind
letter for the treatment of leucorrhoea,
I can say that I have been entirely
cured by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and will gladly recommend
them to my friends.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
am gratefully
yours, A. B. David*,
Blvqkamptq*: N. Y."

OFFICIALS

CITY

DEBILITY.

Who Will ho < hoson

_

It Is Sot Natural tor Manor Woman to

Learn

Continually tired.

Way

n

I

only one man
Important city office* They made a strong
tight for city a*se**or but were defeated.
Frank B. Moody as fourth assistant engineer was tha onlv nominee from Deerlng,
excepting of course the assistant asseswith

caucus

The

made

a

fnv-

very
Deerlng
in the Republican
hy City Counoil I orable impression
number
their
they have
Among
sors.

men

enu*

Portland
orators ami the
say that although ]X*erlng dldn t
first
this
their
in
light
they
much
get
will he heard from later with considerable effect.
the city
The minority members of
BANQUET OF CITY FATHERS OLD council made up their slats with little
trouble. It will 1* observed that no nomAAD NEW.
inations were made ior chief of the fire
The
department or assistant engineers.
slate was as follows—:
City Clerk—Charles Dunn, Jr.
\
City Treasurer and Collector—Carl F.
Few Change* In the Mat of City Officer* A. Weber.
City Auditor—Frank W. Deane.
Oue
—'Ward* Flglit aud Mnr (iet
City Messenger—Robert Ahern.
the
C*nal
Father*
F.njoy
City Solicitor—Hanno W. Gage.
Place—City
City Assessor—Kd ward Duddy.
Bn n«|iiet a ltd Hear Aldrrninn Konnda

Tonight.

Pronounce

Food,

Your

from

the Full

to (iet

Nourishment

of

Ouota

out of the
In the more

came

ous.

Why Drag Through Life Without Strength or Ambition.

Feel

The Deerlng delegation

the

la

Came

Royal
Uayrat Mmihatten.

polished

men

Valedictory—How

III*

Scot*

fome

Portland—

to

lllgbt,

Assessors—George

Assistant
Thomas W.

F’laherty, Thomas J. Mavner,
John J. Foley, Hugh A. Sweeney, R. A.
Moulton, W. A. Lombard, Clarence B.
Dresser.

City Physician—Walter 8. A. Kimball.
Consulting
Physicians—Charles W.
Appetite
Tills Accomplished,
Kdward J. McDonough.
Dray,
I*.
Dyer
clerk—Kdwin
■City
[ {Superintendent of School Buildings—
and Itestfiil Sleep Soon rollons.
Cltv Trt’tsurtT and Collector—(aeorge Terrence A. McGowan.
Overseers of Poor and W’orkhouse—WilH. Libby.
liam P.
Carroll, Johu Fitts, 8. W. McCity Auditor—Leroy fc. fc'anborn.
Laughlin, Samuel Rosenberg.
K. Maegowan.
Harbor Master—Daniel J. Bogan.
City Messenger—Cieorge
Morrill.
Du
liiml
City hlectrician—Daniel J. McKown.
City Solicitor—Carroll W.
City Weigher aui Gauger—John P.
City Assessor—Horace A. Hallett.
Hayes.
n
Assistant Assessors1 Oils a II C. Mttn»
Weigher of Hay—Frederick J. llsley.
L. it. 'limberlake,
roe. Terrence C. Kent,
Weigher of Hard Coal and Plaster—
RichDaniel J. Feeney.
it.
O.
Dyer,
Douglass,
C.
Charles
b3 nominees of the two
parties will
A.
Kdmund
Degarmo, be 1 balloted
ard H. Hall,
for Monday eveolug In joint
W'e Guarantee that this Delicious Wine
U.
C.
K.
Varney.
Derry,
with the exception of the
Chaunoey
convention
of Cod l.iver Oil Wi'l Accomplish
CHy Fbyslolan Dr. Charles M. Leigh- president of the Common Council ani
the clerk of thut body who will be chosen
ton.
W'liat W'e Claim for It.
us the council orCharles at ten o'clock, as soon
Physicians- Dr.
Consulting
ganizes.
Dr.
W.
Charles
Dr.
Foster,
1J. Smiths
CITY FATHERS DINE.
Charles Y. Lord, Dr. K. F. Uooihue,
Dr. Victor K. Largerson.
UlMiiy
Incluillug the ValedicSpeeches
to
.Superintendent of School Dullding6—
tory by Alderman lion mis.
hepiblican

Good

a

nomihatiow*.

_

This for Debilitated
and Women.

Will

Mi

—

■-

We Refund the Cost All Mho
Yinol. and Are Ant Satisfied.

liny

Dradley.

L.

W.

of

Overseers

and

Coleswoithy,

C.

Joseph

Poor

Workhouse—

Arthur

W.

Men, women, and children, who drag Pierce.
Chief Engineer—M. N. Eldridge.
their weary limbs through life without
Assistant
Engineers—First, Thomas
strength and without hope, deserve the
pity of all, if they do not know of \ inol. Puyne; second, Albert 11. Hatch; third,
No one, however, deserves pity who has Samuel H. Hodgdon; fourth, Frank D.
the chance of getting over such troubles Moody.
City Electrician—Levi L. Cummings.
by living where Vinol can be procured.
We know that Vinol brings good health
City Weigher and Gauger—Clinton L.
to the

afflicted. It acts beneiiciall} on tho
stomach, and aids the digestive organs to
perform their natural functions as they

Tewksbury.
Weigher of Hay—Fred U. Herrick.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Edgar

should.
Vinol we art positive will give strongth
and health to the weak and debilitated

F. fcJwett.

from old age.
is any <*„se where this is not acwe will refund the cost of the

from disease
If

there

or

particularly

complished,

medicine In every instant
Mr. F. 11. Story, XUOA

*.

School street.

Officer—Ebon S. Hums.
Superintendent of Clocks—George W.
Truant

Harbour.

Engineers of Steam Fire Engines—
First, Edward W. Porter; second, Warren
Alfred H. WTggin;
C. Luring;
third,
fourth, T. 11. Williams: fifth, Charles P.

{Somerville, Mass., writes: "I have been 1* rench.
Gas Agent—Alderman Rufus Lainson.
conlined to my house most of the winter.
Council—Walter
President of Common
Tried cod liver oil, could not take it. 1
would indeed rather finish my days in H. Hrowu.
Clerk of Council—Harry M. Higelow.
bed than take into my stomach anything
that has such a horrible taste aLd smell.
Then I took Vinol, and I can say 1 am
SHAKING THE PLUM TREE.
now gaining flesh and strength every day;
ll«'|Hil>ll«'uit Members Elect of the City
and I am again eating and sleeping us
Council 1>Im1 ributed the Fruit,
should. I feel like a boy
a well man
As
a prelude to the first city government
again.
of Greater Portland the Republican and
SIMMONS & HAMMOND, Democratic members-elect of the City
■
575 t'ongre** St.
PharniMciNta,
caucuses
Saturday
Council held their
evening and nominated their candidates
AND
—

—

D.

HESELTINE &

W.
Cor.

CongretuM anti Myrtle

Lamson

&

for the vurious

CO.,
St*.

can caucuses

city offices,

opened

lhe

Republi-

at three o’clock

and

The Dem-

Hubbard

continued until almost seven.
ocratic members of the council assembled
in the mayor’s office and made up their
slate

of

inside

fifteen

minutes.

Spring

St\^.e.

1399.

ivl-o eo<umo

BICYCLES
able

Tires,
840.00.

IDEAL

B1CY<

LES,

$2.1,00. $80.00, $3.1.00,
5nbject.to discoiml I'oV »|>oi rasli

N.M. Perkins&Co„
Hardware Deulers,

8 Free >t.

feb‘J3 lit

ANOTHER DEWEY VIRTUE.
nuvy tie| Washington, March 11. The
partment has been informed that the10care
the
which Admiral Dewey has given
fleet in the Asiatic station is shown in
tho vessels, which is
of
the condition
piuch better than could be expected in
view of the long service they have under
pone far from repair stations.
ith the same informal ion conies reports that the shops at CavitJ have been
re-established, and tbut under the direction of American mechanic* tbe native
workmen have been able to make aJl the
ordinary repuirs which the ships De*d.
f3 For cleaning the bottom* they have to
be taken to Hong Kong and docked, but
the other routine work has been done at
und tools are
The muchinery
Cavite.
those used by the 8panisb, and l ave little that is modern e.yoept some obtained
from English manufacturers.
Regarding the administration of Admiral Dewey, the Olympia is cited as a ship
that has been in A$i-itic waters for ihree
years is still iu good condition and has
needed little in the way of repair*.
—

chairman]and

Council

of ward six was selected as
There was a display or consid-

erable oratory and may llorce contests but
on the whole the caucus was much more
As
tame and mild than was expected.

soonl.ns the

caucus

was

called to order

The
the balloting at once commenced.
city clerk and city treasurer were nominated without opposition.
There were two candidates for city auditor. One ballot decided tins position.
Leroy S. Sanborn, the present incumreceived 2G votes and George. F
bent,
Thompson 2. Mr. Sanborn was declared
the nominee.
solicitor
For city messenger and city
there

Fitted with the G. iV .1. Detach-

chosen

Phillips

man

secretary

All get::::tie- Lamson <&*
Hubbard hats have the trade
mark of that ho::se on the in=
For sa.\ by leading
side.
dealers.

was

was no

contest.

nomination of a city assessor
The
brought out more speeches and arguments
thau any other office. The Leering delegation desired the nomination of Joseph H.
Hutchins who was an assessor in the city
Horace A. iiullett, the presof Leering.
a
also
candidate for
was
ent assesor,
The lJrst ballot settled the
his position
matter. Mr. Jiallett received 15 votes and
Mr. Hutchins 11.
There was no contest for the ussistan t
assesors excepting in ward two. Terrance
C. Kent, the present assistant asse-sor in
ward two, way opposed by Harry LastMr. Kent was nominated, receivman
ing 2d votes to 2 for Mr. Kastman.
ihere were two candidates for city phyCharles M
sician
Ur.
Leighton was
nominated against Ur. Hanson, receiving
<4 of the 2ti votes cast.
Thomas A. Howeu and W. L
Bradley
were candidates
for election as superintendent of school buildings
Bradley was
nominated on the first ballot by u large

majority.
There

contest for the positions
of the poor but the mutter
was settled on the Hurt ballot.
M. >. Lldridge was nominated for chief
of the lire
department over Hubert W.
Jackson.
Mr. Jackson did not receive
more than live votes.
'i nert? were some contests for the other
offices but only one ballot was taken to
nominute in each case.

of

was some

overseers

State

Ohio, City of Toledo, i **•
I-l'« AS Cl i| N'TV.
)
Fit \nk .1. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
senior p o tner of Uie iirui oi F. ,1. Cheney & Co..
doing business m me < ity of Toledo, Counio
and State atores.'.i l, and that said firm will pay
the stun of ONE HLNDltED Doj.l.AKS fur
each aud every c ise of Catarrh that cannot by
cured by Hai i.'s catahkh Cl he.
before me and subscribed in my
Sworn t
presence, this Gib day of Bect-inoer, a. 1). lsss.
A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL (
)
|
Notary Public.
ok

>

Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surlaces of the
Send tor testimonials, free.
F. J. c H ENE V & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Bull’s Family Fills are the best

system.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup In the
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throats
grippe. It is the verdict of the people.

hrst
and

^

This

is

live the

Long

dead.

the sentiment of

Saturday

ev-

ening’s love feast of the old and the new
It was held in the
city governments.
chambers
lhrte

long

of

the

tables

Hoard
were

of

spread

Aldermen,
and

bright

with silver and gloss, deooruted with
cut flowers, fruit and potted plants and
manner
served In excellent
by
There were present Mayor
waitresses.
Kondall, who ceases to be mayor at ten

pretty

o’clock

ln*Kngland

on

Monday;

Mayor-elect Robin-

who will bo the executive head of
son,
of
Moulton
Greater Portland;
Mayor
Deerlng, tbe mayor without a city; all
of the members or the city council who
retire on Monday; the mein born-elect of
the city government and all who hold the
In ull
mors
important city offices.
150 present, including
there were over
many from the two Deerlug wards
Mayor Randall presided In a most
introduced tbe
graceful manner and
When Mr. Randall took
luany speak3ra.
the Hour to speak he was greeted with enHe said that he had
thusiastic applause.
ju?t completed bis seventh year of service
iu the Portland city government and to
him they had ueen years of pleasure, during which he had learned many things
concerning the administration of city
He said that training in tbe city
affairs.
government was a liberal education to
any man and he believed it was a laudable ambition for any young man to aspire
to being a member of the city government.
People who are not in office find
it easy to criticize the doings of those in
office.
They can always see many things
which they think can be improved upon
administration of city
but when the
affairs oome under the influence of these
people they And that the city’s affairs
are, as a
general thing, run about as
He said that a few
well ns they can be.
City Treasurer
days ago he had heard
Libby remark that the city’s affairs were
about as well as wore the
administered
affair*, uf any piivute business and Mr.
Randall said he thought this was trua.
•Sometimes It is Impossible to prevent
over run.

Unforscen

IIIBCELLAXROTIS.

M.BTttuvrftn
KIiCW.!.A5y:or’<.
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THE TERRORS OF PNEUMONIA,
Vanquished

Or the Deadly Grip, Utterly

of Dr. Flower’s Remedies.
By The Family Medicine Chest
La Grippe, with its dreadful sequences of insanity, Imbecility death or lifelong misery—has met its conqueror.
pneumonia, the terrible—the dread alike
of patient and doctor—has met
its conqueror.
The cough or cold which
must come with, this weather and
which is the gateway to both
Pneumonia and La Grippe have
been rendered harmless.
Dt. R. C. Flower, whose fame is
ringing throughout the United States
and woo has saved thousands of sufferers from misery and even death, has a
specific which never fails. It will
prevent colds—It never fails to relievo
Grip, and rarely fail* to make a per-

fil)vt•^llD)ent

manent cure in from 12 to 72 hours.
In hundreds of Cases during the
last epidemic, every case was cured
in 12 to 24 hours.
Dr. R. C. Flower's Little Cold
Fills, and Dr. R. C. Flower’s Grip
Pills shottld be iu every household
for children or parents may need
them at any time during tbo m.
Rheumatism too, is aggravated
Its tortures may be instantly
and brought forth by this wentber.
of Dr.
relieved, and a cure permanently effected by a faithful use
of this
R C'. Flower's Quick Rheuroutie Cure. Thin remedy is one
for
cure
Debiliwonderful
great dm tor's great remedies. Dr. Flower's
tated M II. Improved Vigor Tablets give immediate rewslts.
but ha has
II
cures are not confined to Colds, Rheumatism, etc.,
or.e that cures every time.
a din rent sjiccific for every disease—and
They 1 ure because they are modern—scientific—the result of years and
Thousand* of genuine testiyear* of study, practice and experience.
monials on file.
For those that need advice, there is the Flower Medical Associate 1 it i;t West 34th Street, which will examine and diagnose your
You will bo given the most
case
absolutely free of charge.
advice—advice which perhaps even money could not buy
—

—

was

The appropriations being

difference in the time taken by the memto
the
bers of^the two parties was due
nomination
fact that the
Republican
carries with it the election to and full enjoyment of the offi?e while the Democratic
nomination is but an empty honor.
The Republican caucus was held in the
Alderman
Common Council chamber.
Lamson

‘‘The King

Daggett, King.'*

Koss, Willie L.

1L

Charles

DE BOlSDEFFRE sees esterhazy.
He nli be could cheerfully
oat of * Job.
recommend a well organized and et^olent
city government to any city whloh had Thf Actmn|
(ifatral Travels to lionilon
none and wanted one
ready made. He
I ndrran Aasnmrd Aamr,
sold be thought the Deetlng delegation
hod some things to learn abont caucus'1^
hand*
but they were prepared to join
old ward*
with their brothers from the
London, March II.— Another interesting
with It*
and make the city by the sea.
In
complications connscted with
Inland suburbs, the most prosperous and turn
the Dreyfus cut was caused by the arbeautiful oity In the world.
a*
introduced
Damson
was
Alderman
rival in London this evening of Gen. do
one who oould always
be found on the
iioisdeffro, formerly chief of tbe Frenoh
tiring line. Ha had many complimentary
which
things jo say of the oldotty government, general staff, and the conference
of the retiring mayor and of the Hearing followed
between him aud ex-Major
an
was
age
He
snld
that
it
delegation.
•
the Lsterhazy.
of expansion and that not only had
The presence of the general
Philippines been annexed to the United
States hut Herring had been annexed by is no great
surprise, sines things have
Portland, iie thought that Deerlttg had apparently been
getting hot for him in
learn
been
to
how
much
bad
yet
they
France owing to the accumulating evitaken In.
Alderman Mnnnlx had a few pleasant dence furnished by Ksterhasy and others,
things to say and then Alderman Hound* which seems to leave little doubt that
He made a few ohara'
was Introduced.
HolsdefTr* wan
guilty of crooked practeristic remarks, In the
course of which
he had many interesting things to tell «f tices relative to the Dreyfus affair.
It is significant of bow Holsdeffre is reHe
the way city affair* were conducted.
*ald that people had criticized the city garded In France that, his friends, Includ
the antl-revlsionlsts. have deserted
ing
and
of
two
the past
year*
government
It was not unexpected, therefore,
that the papers had not given this city him.
that
he
might tine to the*e shores, fearthe credit which Is their due.
Whether his
prosecution at home.
lu *uiti hi had looked up some of the ing
visit
Is
made
lo make hie escape or eolely
thing* which had been done during the
with Laterthe
for
of
conferring
purpose
Meal
1
he
city governpa*t two years.
or
both, remains to be seen. He
ments and AkJurnmn Rounds so charac- hazy
came by the way of Folkestone,travelling
had
terized it with scathing saroaslsm.
left $8,000 In the bank when it retired under the assumed name of Williamson.
he joined
The present out-going olty An hour or two after his arrival
from olfioo.
the evegovernment had in the bank over $100,- Ksterhazy at dinner and spent does not
him.
It, of course,
00).
During the past two yeais this city ning with
confer4hi*
of
result
what
the
appear
government h*d built a $48,000 bridge,
but there can be little doabt
Fourth ence was.
a new school house, had had two
bearing
that
it
must
hiAre
an
important
of July celebration* and paid for them
Pro (laughter); had had two New Eng- upon developments which it has seemed
bare and paid
for them too might soon Involve a number of promiland fairs
(more
laughP>r), and had done many nent Frenchman.
The ultliuuie solution of the whole plot,
Hound*
Mr.
other creditable thing*.
then went on to describe the visit «. a lo the light of the tendency of Ksterhazy'e
saddle the
to
has been
committee on the New England fair to revelations,
HntadelTro. and it is likely
In the search of blame mum
New York and Boston
unite upon
is
to
the
that
visit
aim
of
his
wanderHe
told
about
the
attractions.
ings of a city government committee In some plan of common action.whether this
It
is
an
Interesting point
search of attractions through New York
not presage the ultimate
city and Coney island and how they lad meeting does
of Esterbnz?, Bolsdthere s*en getting together
n>of garden and
visited a
Du
do
Clara und others interthe
offre,
have
would
Paly
disgraced
acting which
After all tho committee ested with u view of taking steps for
old “Gaiety.M
didn't find any attractions in New York eflectuaily checking farther disclosures.
and finally onme
home, having ha# a
WILL 8TAY BY CliUKCH.
good time.
was
of
this
All
very edifying to the
Dr. Henry Van
New York, March 18
He tbjn
auditors of Alderman Rounds.
Dyke of the Brick Presbyterian church,
ended his somewhat lengthy remarks jJ who wus
to accept the
Invited
recently
telling how much the city government of professorship of
English literature at
the past year bad accomplished and bear
at
Baltimore,
Johns Hopkins university
much money It had left behind in tie
but refused, and who was more rocently
bank.
invited to accept the same chair at Piluoethe Common
| President Gerrlsh of
tnn, flhe chair being endowed with $100,Council, Alderman Jacobs of Deerlng, 000 ah the condition that Dr. Van Dyko
Alderman Frye of ward nine, Council- would
nil if, today announced to bis conman Scott Wilson of ward
eight and Algregation thutjJie would not leave the setderman Johnson of ward three also hill
Mr. Van Dyke In
c;f the onurch.
vioe
many bright and witty things to soy.
this announcement, said:
Carroll \V. Morrill made a characteris- making
"There is apparently so much uncertically graceful speech but the hit of the tainty as to what my relation to this
evening was made by Councilman Tobias church is to be. that it is a cause of anMr. Burke was
A. Burke of ward four
noyance and discomfort to me. 1 thought
constantly Interrupted by upplau.se awl that, the matter wus uil s ttl* d on the 5th
the many hits he made at the doings of
el nee that tim** I have not
of February,
the
year were all greeted with loud changed
If you have
mind at all.
my
Id
He said that he was glad
laughter.
I am sorry. *1 huve no inchanged
yours,
be present and after the landslide of a
next fall
or
tention of having you. now
week ago he thought he was lucky to be
unless you would in !irate that you would
Ho referred to the worry and
there.
A few plain words from
have uiu leave.
troubles which hud fallen to tho Republia
matter of this kind,
on
can members# of the city
government In headquarters
that
are worth more thun ull the words
trying to shake the municipal plum tree come from people that I don’t know.
so that the
plums would fall into the
to the Princeton
election
“Mv
right hands and said that the Democrats
so arranged that it left enwus
the contrary were easy in mind and sorstnp
on
of the position entire“In trance to the duties
and
comfort
peace.
perfect
enjoyed
ly to my feeling, so you see, I am free to
fact," said Air. Bnrke. “that Is about all remalnin
your service.
Portland Democrats can enjoy." (Laughter.) He said that Councilman Mayberry
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
•FORGER
new
members
the
had the year before.told
of the city council how green they were.
Manchester, N. H., March II.—C. E.
Air. Burke Mild that some of this green* Ilovey wjw placed under urrest late this
ness had worn off
during the pust year. afternoon on u cliurgo of forgery, und on
He spoke of tho great reforms brought ullghtlng from a wagon In which he had
Alderman
ubout ly
Rounds, the chief been
brought to the ceDtrul police stareform and the best of all being the rubtion, bo pulled a revolver from bis pocket
9 ami attempted to shoot himself. The
ber tires for the patrol wagon.
Aldermen Dow. Sprague, ex-Alderman bullet grazed his temple, cut away some
bat.
McGowan and Councilman Millikeu ulso hair**#rd ousted up through his
spoke. Air. Milllken In speaking of what Before he oou*d make another attempt he
the wus
Alderman Rounds had said about
and disamed.
overpowered
fair committee’s trip to
Now England
Ilovey yesterday, In the saloon of Sheer
Boston and New York In search of attrac- & Ranker, West Manchester, produced u
the committee check for $ld.5u,
said that
to have been
tions
came home feeling and knowing that they
given by the P. G. Cheney company, pahad right with them the greutcat curios- per manufacturers of this city. K»*nker
ity on the American continent, Alderman was net anxious to cash the check, ilovey
Rounds from ward three."
insisted, saying that he would tuke $10,
The gathering came to u close by Mayor ami the money was passed over.
for
Randall's proposing three cheers
Renkur put the check away he obAs
Mayor-elect Robinson which were given served that It did not bear a revenue
Robinson
then
with a will.
Mayor*elect
stamp and running after the man comproceed three cheers for Mayor Randall pelled him to give b;tok the $10. He then
enthusiand these were also given with
telephoned the Cheney company and
asm.
that it bud not Issued such u
found

expert

1 hcwhcrc.
in every
Di. R. C. Flower’s Book and symptom blank* should be
home
They will bo sent Free oft request.
Write for them to-day. Don’t wait until to-monow.
If you- druggist hasn't Dr. Flower’s remedies—change—he’s not

u
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THE FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

past

WEST

151

STREET, NEW YORK,

34th

—

profes-|

“llnally

bills must be paid and some expenditures
The pusi city
it is impossible to prevent.
government 1ms been severely criticized
in some quarters, especially the July 4tn
Jf I werj a member of the
celebration.
city government again under like circumstaneos 1 would advocate the expenditure
GLOOM AND DEPHE^ION.
of as much money as was spent on that
occasion and as much more if necessary.
continued ill-health causes gloom
Long
were at war with a
we
At that time
ami takes all the pleasure
We had been victorious und depression
foreign nation.
Each day is dark and th *re
eat of life.
at Manila, but besides thnt our navy had
hi .in har.led
a
few sand banks and as Is is no hope for the morrow for the man
army was in
now well known feh after s
who by Imprudenoo and excesses has dea bad state and would have been forced to
This country did not prived himself of the vim, vitality and
surrender in time.
it might bo vigor which makes life oheerful. Many
what moment
know at
dragged into a war with another country. men are in this condition, but there is no
we might
how
soon
know
We
didn’t
Dr. Greeno, 34 Temple
end to despair.
need friends among the European nations
and the Department of State at Washing- Place, Boston, Muss., the great specialist
ton was doing its utmost to increase the and the most successful physician In curfriendly feeliug between this country and ing diseases, will give such the advice,
At that time the Koyal Scots free,
cure.
that will effect a speedy
England.
to
Portland. Write to Dr. Greene, describing your
of Canada wore invited
circumstan'Their coming was, under the
trouble and he will advise you without
This is a rare opces, an event of international importance. its costing you a cent.
It may not be generally known but, 1 am dortunlty and weak men should take adthe
visit
of
to
know
that
the
in a jiositiuu
vantage of it.
Koyal .Scots in this city was looked upon
as a most significant
in
Washington
CUBAN CLAIMS 1*1,000,000.
event, ihe State Department notified the
March 11.—The department
government officials here to do their ut- of Washington,
the
to
1ms received claims
state
most fo make the Koyal Scots’ visit here
on account of
of
1,000,000
Under these cir- amount
as pleasant as possible.
to
in
Cutu
belonging
destroyed
the
ty
propel
money expendcumstances I regard
Americans, and also on account of injued lor this entertainment <>f the Koyal
lor
citizens
which
peries
sustained
by
Scots as well spent and 1 believe we w*re
The |*eace
cuniary indemnity is sought
jufttilied in expending it.
that the United States
In the past year Portland has increased treaty provided
assume liability
each
should
and
from
Spain
tj
wards
40,01*0
nine,
from seven
The incoming city for all such claims preferred by their repopulation to 50.U0U
Important spective citizens. Therefore the United
government will have most
states is chargeable for all the damages
question* to settle and 1 congratulate
Americans through properGreater Portlaud on the gentlemen it has sustained ty
the
ty destroyed in Cuba, by either the insurou
the
work
selected to carry
during
und in tome
the Spaniards,
gents or
coming year.
Conlosses were very heavy.
Mayor Kandall closed by gracefully in- cases these
for the
no provision
who gress made made
Robinson,
troducing Mayor-elect
the
state
so
ot
these
claims,
was handsomely received.
Judge Robin- settlement
son said that it was a great
pleasure for department is at present unable to do
more thun merely tile them.
him to be present on this occasion and
to have an opportunity to meet the present
MAINE ATHLETES.
and future members of the city council,
lie saiu that he desired tc say that many
annual
hail
received
March 11.—Tne
he
which
Wttterville,
false inipiessions
some
in the past had been removed and
meeting of the Maine Intercollegiate Athmisinformed
been
things of which he had
letic
association was held at Colby colentirely different
he now viewed in an
friendly spirit lege this afternoon at * o’clock, President
light. He spoke of the
another by K
Treasurer
which wun now shown one
II. Muling,
presiding.
been Koval S. Cleaves ot bowdoin reported the
gentlemen who had only recently
these
that
and
contests
oouditiun
a prosperous
association in
engaged in Litter
as
men now met aud greeted ouo another
and interest in athletics on the increase.
as
It war voted to amend the constitutiou
gentlemen and so conduct themselves
to show themselves to be geutleiuen of the jri relation to the timi of the annual field
was afraid
lie said that he
best type,
meet,
changing it from the third Wedwould not I o
on clo.-er acquaintance he
nesday of Juno to nucli date as may be defound as good as he bad been picture 1 by cided upon at each convention. It was
lie closed by voted to hold the field meet of this year
the papers,
(Laughter)
with the members with Colby, June 3, the meet of 1900 to
promising to co-operate in
promoting the be held with Bowdoin. The following
of the city government
and officers wore elect' d:
Portland
J. A. Hayes, 1900,
interests of the city of
would bo as
the
that
year
coining
hoped
University < f Maine, president; H. F.
for
the
one
city Chapman, li'UO, Bowdoin vice-president;
happy ami prosperous
D. F. Hlchardaon 1930, Hates, secretary;
us the past year had been.
At the conclusion of his brief remarks Hubert A. Bakeiuan. 1901, Colby, trealiberally.
was
applauded
surer.
Judge Koi>in.-on
Augustus l. Moulton, Esq., aldermanelect from ward eight and mayor of LeerBHOKE THHOUGH ICE.
Randall as
ing was introduced by Mr.
Jewett City, Ct.( March lti.— Charles
“a mayor without a city.” Mr. Moulton’s
13
He said there W laden, aged 14 and Alfred Hoering,
remarks were very happy.
As years of a e, wore drowned in Ashland
was a surplus of mayors here present.
this morning by breaking through
far as lie was concerned he didn’t know pond
recovered.
bodies wer«
The
he was from or the ica.
just whufc he was, where
to assist
On the map there Hoering lost his life in trying
what he repre-euted.
before his companion who was unable to do anyis no such place as Deeriug ami
himself.
were
thing toward saving
him he saw many statesmen who

purporting

fheck.

___

AGREEMENT REACHED AT QUINCY

Quincy, Muss., March 13.—After
night session.the oomjulttoos of the

an

all

gruuand the cutters’ union
reached an agreement early this morning
and the strike which has been In progress
for two weeks has bt*»n declared off, t bo
men agreeing to return to work on lues
day. 'ihe meeting ended very harmoniously and while neither side is claiming
have the best of the
the men
a

A VALfABI.E

and due

to

this

new

policy contract having

no restr ctn «•

‘“"ft.11 ‘^S^'eT^nW.'wUcTprol'Mw

March 13.—Arrived,
S.,
Halifax, Pje, Boston; Uluudu,
Liverpool vlu tit. Joi •, N.
Homing.
E. ; Portia, Earreil, tit. Job ns, N. E.
New York, March 13.—Arrived, steamer La Bretagne, Havre.
New London, Ct, March 13.— Arrived,
tioutli Amboy for
schooner Hheman,

COAL.

or

MIe Insurance Cun.

any lime

on

demand

of

Fall Assonmerti ol Lehigii and FreaGumlflg Coals lor Domestic Use.

Focahobtas (Semi-Bilnnihioas) and
(•forges Creek Cumberland Coals are

forge

one

G.

ITllsbury,

Rockland; O

D.

TELEPHONE
no

from
for year

cause

for

a-tui..

1898

er

Queenstown, March 13.—Sailed, steamCampania, Liverpool for New York.
Boston,

Maroh

13.—Arrived,

steamers
Lon-

Bay state, Liverpool; Coiulnuiun,

i

Sil
Conunsrcial & 70 Exchange
7b »rr3
M.W4W

J
9

follows:
No. of Policies.
was as

of remuimi.
Amt. of Insurant-•■-.\mt.
_f
90,034,409
-73,471-*1.-, 7,003,300

Which exceeds its nearest
No. of Policies

EVERY...
MAN

competitor in the world by
Amt. of

Insurance._AmtjdPrcmhm.s^
*uos,ooo

-tti/esd-S-4;t.aia,dbu
Above figures

are

from the Sworn Statement* rtf nil companies.
T. S. B(/K\S« Onierul

IlKIllIKItT

S.

...

'.i;en«.
1>VKit,

TO SIS TRADE.

.Igriit.

a mm man
is he who can bring tho deed of a pretty
and cosy home t> piesent to his wife,
after securing it at such a price and on
such easy terms as wo enable liim to do
when he buys through us. Wo are offering some of t*o choicest building lots
and homes in and around tho city at
prices and terms that will enablo the
mau of
moderate means to enjoy his
own

LLEWELLYN
marlO

Wg

fN'inuitty

com*

to

“

THE

eg

with *Q}j aod uj

rv:3 tba

f
I

reasaaafrlM,*

la intffe cum tits work la

ahraja

f?

satisfactory and brings malLsal ^

%

run! la
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TKB THUBOTCH PH TOST,

§

PORTLAND. M3.

M. LEIGHTON,: LOW
2t

TELEPHONE* HATES.

iS l.xcliuns® Sr.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

FILING CABINETS.

Only *•-•»•<»<> it year, party
uieasiured
metallic circuit,
service, for a residence telephone.

\V«> have had a {treat demand for riling Cabinets and have
tiittaken the Agency of the fJlobe Company and now have on
of
line
a
complete
p;a>

you afford to be withit !

( an
out

Manager will

Legal Blank Cases,
Pigeon Hole Cases,

Letter File Cabinets,
Card Index Cabinets,
Document File Cabinets

Office Cabinets, etc.

-ALSO-

Globe

The

Wernicke Sectional

System

of

u’l

SEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

SNQ TELEGRAPH CO.,
Cabinets. PORTLAND,
ME.
mar<;d4w

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
tuarikl 1 w

*

furnish

particulars.

Les Alembres du Consiel d\ldmiui»t ration du Cercle Francais
sont Invites a etre presents a la proehalne reunion pour arrei-.*r quehiuos mesnres administrative s.

FKKKC1I LKSSOXS FHKK.
of
the
French
Dupalet, Professor
language at the Portland school, oilers to every
serious |*ludent lessons free ou Saturday eveM,

DEATH RATE.

No matter how long you have had the
if it hasn’t already developed Into
consumption Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup will cure it

cough;

uj

|

bar. cuitom.n

Pzt St in attrao&g* form .sS

.I)

roof tree.

don,; Boston, Yarmouth, N. ti.*

There were lb deaths in Portland during the week w hich ended Saturday noon,
ihe deaths were due to apoplexy, intlumlnatlou of the
bowels, tuLercles of the
bowels, heart disease, grippe, carcinoma
of the liver, meningitis nephritis, pneumonia, senility, and caries of the spine.

ICO-?

...

OFFICE:

chart* of any kind will he required for mill-

“'r',r °Ar clear statement that permit
fr..m any
‘"t.% “Jft Ne5;l,'Yorkhnri‘nimuram^'w'imprany'.V%.o?Vs tncomestIMo
y pant
I fh. eat ofr5tue# ThS Sew York1*! ho i^m': L/co.npauy's
or rxra

Witherell, Rockport lor Philadelphia; ti.
C. Tryon, titonlngton.
Hamburg, March 13.—Arrived, steamer

titratbtay, Portland.

and

steam

__..

stemuers

Jennie

general

ly On Hand.

the
residence,

Halifax, N.

titoniugton.
City Island, Maroh 13.—Arrived,schooners
Demoselle, Hopewell Cape, N. B. ;

for

use.

(ienaino Lykcns Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL
Above Coals Constant-

the dis-

LATE MARINE NEWti.

time

unsurpassed

Webster, *09 of
appearance of Richard
Over two weeks ago WebL. I.
lslid,
to
visit his parleft
the
ster
university
and after remaining
ents on Long Island
left as was supposed
home a few days
by his parents, for Princeton. His lather
awaited a letter from him,but none came

course.

..tuer
a.

manner

;l«y time;* }{" Y™

Princeton, N. J., Murch 13.—President Patten and the members of the se-

and he telegraphed President Patton asking if his son hud returned to the university. Yesterday President Patton ordered
an
investigation, but no trace of Webster
No one know of his
found.
could be
No trace of him has yet
whereabouts.
the
Webster
won
discovered.
been
titeonneoke scholarship at the beginning
rear
which
the
yields
of,the sophomore
winner $oU0 annually through his college

any

;

3

PRINCETON STUDENT MISSING.

oyer

ihl's o'

loan until the end m the fifth year.
r> ased.
•jinl. J lilt Company’s loans have been materially In
.ml. Absolutely automatic m its uon-forlelture feature*
within flvn >ear
vear** * have the
4th. Installment option oy! which the injured may
to that of annual installment..
privilege or changing the payment from one sum

settled ut 5.S cents.

excited

h

not

bargain.
The present agreement will be on force
The minimum price ; er
for one year.
hour which caused some long drawn out
and unsuccessful
meetings, was finally

much

1

.or lov.,s at 5 per cent

victory

are

■

felAsi^ °o5 ^KXr'^.ho’poboy^Su Y.sucd Sy

ite manufacturers

nior class

I.WESTHEST,

A \U

CONTRACT

U

YOUR RHEUMATISM
4

an

For

given

irlaL

__.w

information, write or call at 1 UOF.
DUPALF’l 'S office Saturday at * p. in.
11. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
ja:;dtf

Be Cured by Usins

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine.
There are not many towns iu Maine that s*>rao
of this remedy has not been sent to by mends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits, in
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, if. II. HAY & SOX, l’ortlatul,
teblSM.W&lttiu
Me., who have it iu stuck.

private students two lessons will also be
as

For

\

STEPHEN BERRY,
Mcrl. frM mu! CmJ ffiui/fe,
9

ff

87

Plum esrtiet

WEDDING RINGS.
All
One hundred of them to select lrom.
styles, alt weights, ali prices In to, 14 and IS
Kt. Gold.
Largest and l»«3t stock cf
in the oitv. A thousand of them. MoKKNNKY,
iuuefdtf
the Jeweler. Monumcut Square

rtogs

VAIDF. *T ITF PS*»

ffulMrrlptkm Kaln.
IFATtr (Inurtvunco) $6por year ; $3 for Jx
month*; ,1.60 » quarter; W> cent* a mout
1 lie 1UU.T Is <!c!'v«rvJ every morntni by
cmrier anywhere within Urn city limit* an*- at
Woodford* without extrf charge.
Daily (uot in advance). Invariably at ttaa
rate cl $7 a year.
•lAivF. Statu Pukas. (Weekly) published
every 1 hnrsilay. *l.'n/..r year, w
mouth*; Ji cents lot 3 mouth*.

cents

lor *

rates.

In Maine State Tre^s—$L00 per square
for first Insert ion, and 60 cents per sqnvo lor
eatE subsequent iD'-ertioii.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland

First

»7

Co.,

thtTpeesb.
MARCH

MONDAY.
tho

13.

nominations made to

wise to retain

Important

Mew

them.

men

in

encountered
places would have
unusual difficulties the coming year inasmuch as the addition ot ileering will Impose new problems upon almost every dethese

partment.
Porto Rico has been looked upon as
the most peaceful of our n< w possessions
and the one likely to give us the least
trouble. Yet Gen. Henry reports the situation there as “alarming, “and says that
unless he has mare troops there will be an
outbreak. The source of the trouble Is a
desire on the part of the natives for local

though according

self-government,

Henry they

to

fitted for
locomotive. Perhaps
as
to
is right
their
he
inability
to govern themselves, but It is a faot that
the Spaniards gave Porto Rico something
Gen.

than he to

it

run

are no more

a

very nearly approaching self government,
aud the
people were quiet and fairly
well contented under it.
Probably it is
as well fitted for self government today as
San
Domingo or many of the touth
American republics.

great marine disaster has probalready long list of
casualties of that sort which have hap
pened this winter. The Allan steamship
Castiliun. the linest ship of the fleet, went
ashore yesterday at the mouth of the Ray
of Fuudy. Happily he. passengers and
crew were all sav.-d. Rut tho loss of propperty, if the ship cannot be floated as now
Another

beeu added to the

ably

seems

probabl*,

glance

at

is
very great.
By a
the map it will be seen that the
ship was considerably off her course, due.
toau error in her compasses.
It is surmisv
A few da)
ago tho Labrador of the Do-

minion line

In much

lost,

was

the

same

though on the other side of th3 Atlantic, aving, like the Gastiiiau, struck
way,

-k

r>

should have been many miles

she

the Labrador
away from.
ship of the Dominion ileot,
an was

It

of the

the Castili-

as

to hear

from

applicants for positions
with

n

ex-Gov.

oi me ceu-

Miperimenaeut

.-us, that all
l\ -nnecti

tho linest

Allan liners.

pleasant

Is

morn am,

was

the

work

evil is

in

will be sub-

jected to examination.- before appointment

upon

Unt

the

I

will

be

as

rigid

as

or

Registered

bearing

the new eduontlon on the
of
The homo is the foun6he said:
hoins.
dation of the new education. If we would
attain the highest and best results, the
trainlmr of the child's bodv. mind and
ihe now
soul must begin at its birth,
education donmnds that, the home shall
tarnish the model for the best school
Educators urt* coming to sea
training.
that the goal of education is not to aca
vast
store of external, unrelated
quire
information, but to develop the Individual powers of ihe child and unite them in
a
faithful, pure, holy life of service to
mankind, lo accomplish this the school
must follow the methods adopted by the
ideal home The New Education demands
the constant and intelligent co-operation
of the home with the whole school period.
Mi
Grace R. Nash r-poke on the kiuA it oaucatora agree
< ergaitun. She said:
in pronouncing the trst. seven years of
life.
existence, the formative stage of
the inlluences then sat
According to
The
round ig us we ure made or marred.
would utilize this plastic
kindergarten
period tor the highest results—for developing a noble character. While the kin
dergartan Is essentially ethical, it is also
It gives the best
eminently practical
possible preparation for school work. By
form study, by training in observation,
by supplying a stock of keen interests,
the kmlergarten prepares the child for
the most rapid and thorough future adihe much misunderstood kindervance.
garten games cannot be surpassed us a
means of tarly social training. Outside of
the physical development and knowledge
of things represented, the spirit of gentleiuculeate should
ness and courtesy they
commend them to all thinking people.
most
lutereUlng addresses
One of the
afternoon was by Mrs. Luther
of the
Freeman on the inllnenoe of the new eduiSho spoke
cation on schools and colleges.
of tbs new education and the changes it
had brought shout in the methods of edu< utlon.
ihcro was vcoul liiuslo by Miss Helen
Uuncuu
Lou
Mrs.
Marie Cobb and

the

with

slime, In which maggots were crawling,
to
the
fresh meat
were used to carry
soldiers at Camp Thomas at Chlckamauga

last summer.
was
Lieutenant
Colonel
Sharpe
stationed at Chickamauga from April
to July a<> of last year ami was later ohluf
In
commissary with General Brooke
i'orto Rico. The blame for this condition
Colonel
Lieutenant
of things, said
hharpe, lay on the shoulders of the regithe
who
sent
mental commissaries,
haying
wagons for the meat without
them properly cleaned, according to orAs soon as he learned of the matter
uers.
he ordered the wagons cleaned immediately. The meat issued to the troops, the
witness said, was of good quulity and in
hud been
good condition, but after it
carried in wagon* in condition described,
it was of course impossible for the troops
to use it.
>ix witnesses were examined at the first
sitting of the oourt today, the evidence
Colonel
Sharpe
given by Lioutenant
being the most important of the day.
“The orders required," he said, ‘‘that
the wagonH in which the refrigerated beef
wus carried should be very clean and with
fresh hay or straw spreud on the bottom.
not in
When a wagon arrived that was
suitable condition it was either sent baok
in
and
or cleaned
shape.
proper
put
on
Thsre was complaint about the beef
because
the
some occasions but it was
for
it
‘.n
sent
comraissarles|
regimental
wagons which were not fit for u*e. In one
dieBarnty.
was
meat
the
mouldy,
complaint
We mvosticolored and full of maggots
UES0K1RT FROM LAW COURT.
condition
had
guted and lound that the
of the
'ihe following decision has been received
icon caused by the leurful state
the beef from the law court:
wagon. The men could noteat
end of course, they had to do without.
York, s->. Charles O Emery vs, Inhabwhere itants of Suuford.
I remember another instance
was
carried
;
meat
the wagon in which the
Rescript, W bite lion se, J.—iioctlon H-of
i chuptor 0 of the Revised Statutes providewas Uiinv from manure that had been p;
\iously loaded in it. Both these wagons that no error mistake or omission ol astheir assesssessors of taxes shall render
were Immediately ordered to be thoroughiy cleansed. In neither of these cas-s that ment void, but gives to tie* taxpayer u
condue
to
tec
| right of action to
recover any damages
\ have cited was the fault
dith u cd the meat hut solely to the Pithy which he has sustained by reason of stub
mistakes, err. rs or omissions.
state of the wagons.”
was
i he word omission in this statute
SHOT DURING AN ELECTION CASE. intended to signify an absence of the reassessments
and
formalities in
March 11.—A quisite
Tenn.,
Chattanooga.
committments and a failure to observe
special to the Times from Bristol says: the regulations of the statute which were
W.
S.
General James A. Walker and
intended to promote system and uniformfor Judge W. F.
Hamilton,
attorney
It was
ity in the mode of proceedlng.
Khea. who is engaged in a contest with clearly never lu the contemplation of the
for the congressional
General Walker
to
it
would
i>©
••xtendod
that
legislature
seat fur the ninth Virginia district, met
in
to cases of omission to include
in serious combat today.
They were en- apply
all the property which
the assessment
gaged in taking depositions in the con- ought to be taxed.
Hamilton it is said advanced uuon
test.
Ul
PUV-U

|

hint

In

rhu

Miilnmpn

Bonds in

AND

Company.

Tne railroad which, in pursuance of the agreement made, was constructed. passes through a
section of country possessed of unusual natural resources, and terminates In a city of over fifty
An extension of this line
thousand Inhabitants, well supplied wm nianufacturlng facllitiee.
westwardly from Hamilton, througn Brantford to Waterford, a station on the Canada Southern
and
a rich agricultural region
o
manufacturing
towns
i*
also
serves
large
Railway,
The contract, the term of which Is fifty years, provides, among other things, as follows:
That seventy per rent, of the stork he tnkru over by thr allied companies, and
tliut durthk the term of the contract, votlag power on tkte stork, giving control,
York Central A Hudson River Railroad Cuutpauy | Ave of
he vented In the New
the seven director* of the company to be named by.the allied linen.
All traffic which the proprietor lines
to be sent via that line.

J. Ilf

U

UUUKI[Ul'mTPI

can

control, destined to

points

on

the

new

line and Its

con-

nections.

Through service without change of cars during the period of the contract to be maintained
between the stations and terminus of the propr tetor lines, at Buffalo. Buspeuslon Bridge and
Toronto.
The Canadian PaclAc Hallway Company to pay to the T., II. A II. annually four
Terminal* of thelatter, such
per cent, upon one-half of the coat of the Hamilton
cont basing been agreed upon among the companies Interested at 91,571,770.9*.
to
the
T., H. & R. the proportion of
he Canadian Pacific Railway Company to pay aunuaily
the expenses of operation and maintenance of the Hamilton Terminals of the latter, the amount
on
the
basis
of
be
determined
wheelsge.
payable to
The road to he built and equipped under the sperlAcatlons of the
tral Kullroad and under the supervision of engineers appointed

assigned

work

satisfied

the

tor

companies.

The road was built as required In the contract. In tbe most thorough.substantiai and permanent
The line between Welland and the Canadian Pacific connection was laid with eighty
pound rails and the balance with seventy-pound rails.
The total issue of bonds, secured by first mortgage upon the franchise and property cow owned
and hereafter to be Acquired by the company, is $3,280,000.
on Aug. t. 1898. new construction and expenditure fer betterments were nearly completed, and
manner.

since that time the net earnings of the company l.ave been more than sufficient to pay the Interest
The results of operation under tbe agreement in the five months' period ending
on the bonds.
Dec. 31,1898. are as follows
<•

%

Total net earning* of tlie Company,
Amount of Guaranty fund,

$55,587.31
75.784,08

v

Amount available for interest,
Total amount of Interest,

$131,371.30
54,666.65

Excess* for five month* over total Interest

advance.

not

caused the trouble.

Air. Meriiaiu
SCHOOL COMMITTEE TO ORGANIZE
by this resoluThe superintending school committee
tion he is likely to get an efficient Lody
will meet and organize on Tuesday afterof workers,
but he is going to find it noon.
From what can be learned among
committee there will
pratty hard to keep the pace he has set. the members of the
no opposition to the 're-electicn of O.
fact that Congress refused to put be
The
hi. Lord as superintendent of schools.
oeneus
the
takers
under
the
civil
service
law
This year’s athletic meet between Harshows
very
vard and Yale will be held at Cambridge
members
conclusively ’that its
inon May 13.
tended to take a hand in their selection.
Dr. Henry Parker Quincy, one of the
If Air. Alerriam’s examinations art) go- leading professors of the Harvard Medical
ing to bo U6 rigid uSjthc civil service ex- school, in dead.
has

the

in

firmness

to

If

stick

aminations

a
good many men recomcongressmen will surely Le
rejected lor the majority of the congressmen are
likely to pay much more attention to political services than to
fitness
in making their recommendations.
And
when this happens there will be quite as
much rumpus as if the examinations had

mended

been
vice

by

under

the

charge

board and quite

us

of the civil
much

ser-

disgust.

Civic League announces its proThe
gramme to be, first, to educate people in
all that pertains to good citizenship; seo
ond, to urouse a reverence for law; third,
to seoure the enactment cf the best possible laws, and their impartial enforcement. This is a programme that no good
citizen can find fault with. It is gratify
ing to see that the league lias arranged
It
its purposes In theirj logioul order.
has been the fashion here so long to start
off all reformations with laws, that it U
gratifying to see a body of reformers
recognizing that instruction must preLaw is effective when it has
ode law.
behind It a strong public sentiment,
but without that support it is worse that
useless A law without it is never thorough

Bankers,

submitted,
J. N. BECKLEY, President.
(Sigued)

Tlic form of Mortgage and llic binding validity of the conhave been examined and fully approved by George Walcott
Hub bell. Esq., general solicitor of the New York Life Insurance

day.

The bonds are reudy for delivery and can be taken and paid
for any time prior to April 1st.
The right Is reserved to reject applications, to close the subcripllons earlier than said time, and to allot smaller amounts
than those applied for.

AMERICAN

UVUIIIIIB

ity.

COMPANY,

York

LOAN

&

TRUST C0.f

Boston

Among the edequate remedies, howevwhich are available for property ownto

secure

equal

and

legal

taxation,

Is

that prescribed In section six of chapter
77, R. S., giving to this coart fu.*l equity
jurisdiction of all oomplalnts relating to
the unauthorized exemption of property
from taxation, upon application of ten
taxable inhabitants of the town.
Exceptions overruled.
AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER.
Mayor Randall Saturday morning received the following letter.which explains
itself:

Presenting the Most Original (entertainment of the Seaeou. Hack and Wing
Jubilee
Dancers,
Singers, Hanjotsta.
Dancers. Onltarlsts,
Male
Pl< klnlnnv
and Female Uuartettes.
Reserved Scato on Sale Tuesday.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

I

Tomorrow.

THE

Wedursday

PRINCE

:

PHKMKNTKD BY THE
Seats

and Thursday

OF

:

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB.

AUCTION RALSV

financial.

__

F. O.

$50,000

haletrooH 41

OH

PRICE 110

Foreign Drafts.
JanlMtf

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVED

BY

SWAN &
186

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

PORTLAND,

PHILIP H. FARLEY

FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank

INTEREST.

-OF-

BROTHERS

Incorporated 1824.

Roitoil.

Htreef,

CAPITA!.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

PORTLAND

OF THE

—

Stephens

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

BANKERS

Interest Paid

OF COUNCIL BLUFF#, Iowa.

TIME
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago 8tock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on tho usual terms
dtf

mar:

Investment Bonds.
United States Coupon 3s,

due 1908-18

Washington County, Me, 4s,

Cumberland,

ks.

Dlgbton, Mass., March 9, 1899.
Supreme Judic ial Court, in Equity, \
A TRICK CHARGED.
Mayor Randall, Portland, Me.:
March 4th, A IX, 1i
Dear Sir—Sometime ago 1 received paK. Tiinberlake, Bank Examiner, vs.
A Bangor despatch to the Boston Globe
Fremont
from Mr. A. J. Rich of your city, Granite State
pers
Provident
Association.
lu
of
most
one
the
“What
prove
may
says:
showing the cut of a neat and handsome Equity.
extraordinary political tricks ever at monument erected by the Mayor and peoin the above entitled cause. Hon. Heury R,
the city of Portland in memory of Cleaves. Receiver, having presented his second
tempted in Maine has come to light ple ofcrew
ot the schooner Susan P. 'Jhur- account lor allowance, it is
the
through an alleged false report set out low. Aliow me, as owner of the vessel,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, by
an attested copy of this order, once
at
through
from the state house
Augusta
to thank you sincerely for your kind publishing
a week ior three successive weeks, in the Portwrite
before
to
intended
Maine
1
have
my
in
deed.
all the newspapers
regarding
land Dally Press and the Daily Eastern Argus,
of the
newspapers printed in Portland in said County,
the disposition of the Bangor lire com- appreciation of this thoughtfulness
Portland Fe0Pl®» bQt hope you will accept that all persons interested may appear before
mission
bill, and amendment to the this tartly acknowledgement.
our Justice of said Supreme Judicial Point, at
Portland aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of
J. H. Weldon.
city charter presented to the legislature
April, being the fourth day of said month. A.
this week by Representative Beal of this
D.. lsiis. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
THE CASE OF HARRY DERRICK.
city
then and there show cause. If any tUey have,
“It is intimated
that not one of the
The case of Eugene A. Rankins and why said account should not be allowed.
B. C. STONE. Clerk.
Attest
papers was given a correct report of the wife,
petitioners for habeas corpus, vs.
A true copy.
bill.
All of them announced that the re- Otis M. Waite, was beard before Judge
B.C. STONE. Clerk.
Attest:
The conforenoon.
port from the committee was “ought not Strout,
Saturday
ntarf>dlaw3wM
to pass.“ when the report was favorable troversy was in regard to a young boy by
to the passage of the bill.
the nama of Harry G. Derrick, the cuetody
“The amendment as introduced byJMr. of whom in February was decreed by
Beal provides for the creation of a lire
Judge Peabody to the petitioners. They
commission in Bangor, with
important represent that the boy is unlawfully
duties and extensive powers.
Fred A. he«d and restrained of his liberty in
Frank Robin- Canton by the defendant. There was no
Porter, Republican, aud
son, Uemocrut, are appointed commis- appearance for the
defendant and the
sioners, the former lor three and the other judge entered
a
decree ordering the
for two years, with the mayor of the city officer to
the child to the petitioners.
give
a member ex-olDcio.* The members of the E. M. Rand
appeared for the petitioners.
)
have the privilege of
now commission
FKEki
iltd Ophthalmic Optician,
of
chief
the
the
and
department,
naming
sore
“1 suffered for months from
I53& Congress St., opp. Solilen1 Monument.
accordingly an entirely new clamant is
introdnod Into the contest which will be throat. Electric Oil cured me in twentyHour,: 8 A. M. to 6 r.M.
four hour*.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
fought out here Monday at thi polls."

irii TENNEY

SLlOCULIST

on

DEPOSITS.

*

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Has and Electric Light properDrafts drawn on National
Provincial
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage ft sinkof England, Loudon, In large or
Bank
ing fund of not les^ than $5,uuo, shall be set •mall awonats,
for sale at current rates.
aside each year for th.- purchase of said bonds,
Car rant Acoonats focal red ou favorable
or for their redemption at luf*.
The statement of the Company shows net terms.
earniugs sufficient, to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
CorrespoadeaoS solicited from JhsdlvIdcent, on its capital stock, besides providing eal*.
Tanks and other*
Corporations,
$50,000 of these ; desiring ta open accounts, as wall as fro a*
f&.ooo for the siuking fund.
bonds have been taken In EIngland for invest- | t kose w Is king to transact Banking baalI
in
this
couutry by aess
Deni, and a like amount
of any
description tkrengn tbls
t ouncil Bluffs is a well
various institutions,
Bask.
known, substantially built city of about 25,000 j
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application. |
R.
CttMar
feb7dtf
.FOlt SALE BY.

! STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL
GD0IN6,

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

MJRPL1II

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

$50000

REPRESENTING..

AND

d-t

marl?

4 EXCHANGE STREET

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

CO.,

IN •ninu Street, New fork,

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

ALLR>
*f

REUIHTEHKD,

3-4_AND

98 State
5

Bankers.
EXCHANGE

38

STREET.
Jan30dtf

due 1909
Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation
Gas
Co.
5s, due 1918 of London. England. U. 3.Branch, loo WUliaxn
Michigan City
Incorporated In 1720. ComSt., New York.
Oakland Water Co, Me, 5s,
Robert Dickmenced business In U. S.. 1891
Deposit capital,
general
manager.
1918
due
$200,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
Stock* and bond.* owned by the
due 1943 pany. market value. $902,682.00
the
Cash
company’s principal
37,197.43
office and In bank.
;.
due 1915 Interest
Water
Co.
5s,
Newport
9,811.00
due and accrued.—

I CdokiwcR/WcW
CW««Wf»vw,n,lUf
■

1

|

tS*»€CT **TI■
■
TtUt WWE. BEE* THE
WltTMEitn m m«S

^k

son.

f

com-

And other carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.
_

MERGANITLE

TRUST

CO.,

57

Exchange St.
tebv.'-tftf

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

B\ratTM«>

I

^^B^yiT^sJliESnerowB

Premiums In duo course of collec100,246.00
tion.
Due from other companies for relnsnr-^
2,807.15
ance on losses already paid,

Mcro*v I
l^n^w
****>hwt

....—

Epii^s- sJyP

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
actual
at their
of
ihe company

\alue..«1.051,643.58
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Net amount of unjuiid losses and
$21,592.00
claims.
Amount required t<« safely re-insure
all outstanding risk*
.371,212.67

ST..

—FOB THE

428,144.50

Spring Season.

Aggregate amount "f liabilities innet surplus and deposit

MIDDLE ST,
at!

OF THE

INVESTMENTS.

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co,
of Philadelphia.
“THIS POLICY IS ABSOLUTELY INCONTESTABLE
PttOM
DATE
OP
POK
ANY CAUSE,
ISSCP.
EXCEPT
NON-PAYMENT OF PKEMIUM.*’
Should policy lapse for
non-payreent of
premium It may be restored at any time.
This is a World-Wide loutract, Issued
to first class risks, aud is free from a 1 co >ui
tions as to residence, oocuoation. habits of
life, and as to manner, time or place of death.
No permit or extra premium is required for
Military or Naval leervtee either in time of
peace or In time of war.
With the Automatic Extension, PaidUp insurance, (aili aud Leau Values,
this h tl»e most attractive and sate contract of
Life Insurance, surpassing in all its features
any now issued by any other company.

bertraniTg. march,
for
(ieut'ral Agent

Maims

ST,
PORTLAND. ME.
106 A EXCHANGE mari0eod2w

A THOUSAND

RINC8

Diamonds, Opal,. PaaL
To select Hum.
Kuby, aud ,1' other precloB. stones. Engage
stent amt Wedding Kings a specialty. Ear mat
McKElshEY, the Jeweler
moot In the city.
uiarchnidtf
Monument .Sdusre.

Competent W orkmen Supplied
Reasonable Prices.

at

LORING, SHORT k HARMON

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dU

maril

i

febl7eodtf

»nd ‘"clddes

Decorated
^

O In I ?! SC

Pk If
■

■■

in

the

11*1 r

nnmr

flHLr

iniULl

UU 1,L

—

35-40>50c eacli
Platters,
65c doz.
Soup Plates,

30-14 In.

20 doz 7 in.

1

AbOUt

UA| t

lot is

BASEMENT

000

25
4

*‘

24

“

1

4
6

“

Baker*

Platter*
BraTj Boats,
Cake Plates,
*'

“

70c “
OOc ••
lOcea.
15c
“

«

GraryTureen*
Comport* ou Foot

5«c
25c

50
1

Saucers only
Pickle Dishes

25c do*.

*•

lOc

“

ea.

Boarding Houses and Restaurants
will final (his

an

opportunity

NOW ON SALE IN

and other choice securities.

com

solicit tin
and prices.

This

United States, 1908-1918,
3’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919.
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Humford Fails, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1009,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5’s
5’s
1918,
Quincy Railway.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone-1926, 5’s
CimJen & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

now

Orudes,

_&

ME.

MARCH

is

and
we
examination o( styles

plete in All

T. F. FOSS
SONS.

SWAN & BARRETT

AN UP TO DATE INSURANCE CONTRACT.
TUB NEW POIilCY

Stock

Our New

of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 MORSE & CUPTILL,
Agents, I’uMlantl, Maine.
due 1907 marC
City of Portland 6s,
diawjwM
due 1919
City of fleering 4s.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
School of Shorthand and'Typewriting
due 1909
03 EXCHANGE STREET,
Maine.
Portland,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
eodtf
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 sepil
And other good securities.

PORTLAND,

—:—

..

Surplus beyond capital

City

186
MAINE.

stJ

WALL PAPERS

Ail other demands against the company, viz: commissions, * t<-. 30.694,35
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock amt net surplus. 42.3.499.03
< apilul actually paid i.p m cash.
200,000.00

$1,061,643.53

febOT

STATE OF MAINE*

C. W.

mans

For Sale by

BLAKE

ExefeTTfe Street.

F- O.BAILKY

line November, 1093.

Wilson &

BAILEY & CO.

Aiftinem andCossissin lerehanh

MASSACHUSETTS
COUPON

Letters of Credit.

ldl|hl«,

POLILLO.

:

oiL!!l!£^__.

i)ow

...

er,

ers

Investment Securities.

We offer the above bonds for sale, at pnr and accrued Interest.
Applications for the Bonds will be received until Friday,
March l?tlt, and the Books will be closed at It o'clock P.M.ol that

New

Bl'RLEMjlE

31-2 per cent Gold Bonds,

Co,

&

BIH

Heantlfnl and Talented l.ndlea.
Hlcli
and Handsosne Coatnmea.
An Olio
Par-Kiee lie nee.
an! Matchless
A
Perfect
Performance
Evening prices. 15. 25, 3.r> and 50 cents. Matinee
prices, 16 and 25 cents Reserved now on sale.

COMMONWEALTH OF

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

tracts

SWEET

Alabama Troubadour*
Carlo
Oirls
Cake Walkers.
AND
COMPANY.

...

Respectfully

EDWARD

C. H. PERKINS’

TIIK FANOI'N

in

$76,704.74

charged,

the examina-

director is

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Michigan Cenby the proprie-

<

the

dil

dealt

Tweuty-Ave per cent, of the enrulngi af the proprietor companies and their
leaned and operated linen, on all traAic Interchanged with the new Hue, to he net
anlde In each nix month* period during the term of thr bond* an a guarauty fund
from each to pay any deAcIt In Interval on the bond* In that period.

_

i..—

DECENMB I*
Denomination* off 91000.

1*1

JUNE

n Inn.

would be enough to condemn it.
The wonnd is considered fatal. G. K.
There is scarcely an assessment in the
tions before the civil service commission, Davis, private secretary to Judge Kheu, state that would not b9
open to assault
and that no political influence will be shot Walker twice in the right shoulder,
for Home such omission of property either
him. General Walker accidental or
woundiug
seriously
otherwise, at<d suits for
sufficient to put an employe on the cenis resting easily while Hamilton Is sufferdamages in behalf of issatislled tax pay-03
pay roll of whose competency to do ing.
An offensive remark by a witness ers would
multiply with vexatious rapidwhich

—

atlnee

and Tmdaj an! Wedmadaj Mat nmi

& BARRETT.

m»rl

COMPANY,

HOW BEEF WAS CARRIED.

carried,
oovered

SALK BT

Tl'te'popuIttMnn

Chicago, Mnrob 11.—Lieutenant Colonel
U. B. Sharpe testified at the beef inquiry
today that wagons which had not been
transdenned after lelng used for the
in
portation of manure and wagons
been

FOR

iSWAN

held
Union
The Woman's Literary
their last general meeting for the season
TRl'ITEU (JNDKK TIIK NORTUAQE.
at Y. M. C. A. hall Saturday afternoon.
C. F. COX ol New York, sod S. KNDIOOTT 1'BABODY ol Boston.
ladles,
There was a large attendance of
exercises.
from
who thorougly enjoyed the
The road extends from Welland to Hamilton, Ontario, and
The afternoon programme was made up Hamilton to Waierford.
Total inlleuge, with branches, eightyby the Child Culture club and was in r
of Buffalo Is 335,OOOt off Toronto ISS.OOOs and
charge of a committee consisting of Miss
of llainillon 30.000.
K
Stevens
Paul
Mrs.
N.
Morton,
Abby
The mortgage inrludes Hie valuable terminals al Hamilton,
and Mias Kva Waterhouse.
Miss Abby M. Morton presided. Miss costing over #1,300,000.
Mew
Sarah W. A darns snoke on ‘‘The
Sne said among other
Kducfttion."
tnlugs that the now education is a process. not a result. It is the gradualadjustYork Stock Ksckango.)
(Application will be made to Hat these bonds on the New
ment of a child’s life to its environment
and to the demands made upon It.
A child comes Into the world with his
physical, mental and spiritual life equalWe give below extracts from a letter written by J. W. BECKLEY, *■>•*!•» President of the
ly undeveloped and as his body gains
Hamilton 6i Buffalo Railroad Company.
strength his mind should gain breadth, Toronto.
and his eonl life become strong and pure.
OFFICE OF
the new education recognizes,
'lliis
and tries to accomplish
tv
carefully
& BUFFALO RAILWAY
TORONTO.
HAMILTON
planned methods In the nursery, the kin
liEAND CKNTKAL STATION. N. T.
dergarten end the higher schools, and
Kfltiruary l»t, 18M.
writers
we as women, mothers, teachers,
and thinkers should make It our duty to
Th. Toroulo, ManilHon & BufTalo Hallway Company baa barn
<.rntltni.il
reulizc its purpose, and to help each child linllt In nnranam of a contract mail. In Jnly, l«8l, between the Slaw Yorb frnIrnl 8b llitil.on Hirer Hallroail ( umn.ny. in. Michigan Central Hallway Comto grow to the full stature of a man.
and tbr Canadian Parlllc Hallway
W illiam b>. Ayres spoke of the pany, thr Canada southern Railway Company,
Mrs.

its enforcement-

were

Coupon

Meeting of the Women**

Literary

eradicated because

bottoms of which

General

PAYABLE

INTEREST

THE NEW EDUCATION.

com-

which garbage had

—

I

who will say that It Is a good law,
but.who will .feel that it is so neec-i-ary
the
evil
that
it is directed
and
I against is so serious that they will insist

Satoffices by the Republican caucus
urday are renominations, so that the various departments of the government will
be managed next year by the same men
As it was generally
as In the year past.
admitted that they were competent men
was

in

Bonds,

PAYABLE JULY lit, 1946.

people

on

it

hands

Per Cent. Gold

Mortgage

FRIDAY.
SATURDAY,
anil Sight.

THURSDAY.

TOMYOHT,

oommIknc inu

Per Cent JUontc

dmImhh !•*. man,

"

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

COMPANY

Toronto, Hamilton <£ Buffalo By. Co.1 COLD BONDS

a law has been
passed. We dojnot want to be understood
as denying
the value of good laws in
but previous to the
Exchange Street, assisting reforms,
law there should be at least
a preponderating public sentiment in its lavor—
not merely a preponderating number of

Portland, Mb.

All

quiet contentment,
ph'centiy assuming apparently that

their

Niagara Falls Power
Flint Mortgage Fire

v

Publishing

__

$3,280,000.

wishing to leave town lor long or
short peril*!* may have ino addresses of their
papers changed as cv*ten as desired.
Atlvoi- if.luj iCufrs.
Jx r>AJ'« T Press $1.60 per square, for <m«
Wock; $4.00 for one mon*!. Three Insertions
Every "tber day ador lr *3, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third /era than these rates.
of the community
Half square advertisements fl.00 for one the great majority
•reek or $2.50 for one month.
realized the menace of the drink evil ss
of
a
coV
“A square” Is a space of the width
Home do.
To make low effective InstrucQuin aiul one inch long.
tion must peoede it—instruction in tbs
on first page, one-third addi-Vetoes.
pccial
necessity or desirability of the thing
tional.
aimed at, and this instruction must be
Am^nfitif'i ts and shift Ion Saltt, $2.00 per
In a republic where all vote
Three insertions or less, general
square each week.
the education of the few is not enough,
$1,50 per square.
classed
and
because republican government is not a
I 'odin? Xot/res in nonpareil type
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each government of the best, but of all, and
insertion.
therefore the average has got to be raised.
Pure iundhur Soticfs In reading matter type.
One of the orylng evils of the times is
16 cents per lino each Insertion.
the disposition to regard law as acureall.
Want*, To J rt, /<«■ >a/c and similar adver- If an
evil is discovered in the communifor
tirements, 25 cents per week In advance,
a certain class of reformers immediate
40 words or loss, no display. Displayed adver- ty
tisements under th^se headlines, and all adver- ly rush to the legislature and get a statute
tisements not paid !n advance, w ill he charged passed directed against It, and then hold
Persons

tegular

PIMAKCIAU

not

AND

at

| _IWANMAL

FINANCIAL.

and because of that faot,
enforced,
only fatle to accomplish Its own end
hot
by showing people that they can
break one law with impunity tempt* them
to violate others.
The fundamental purpose or our statute laws is
protection
to property or person, but unlees a large
of
the
that the
believe
majority
people
danger aimed at by a particular law really exists it will not be cnforoeri in a republic. It might bo in a despotism where
the ruler had an army behind him. It
will be of no use for a few
people who
ate instructed
in sanitary science to attempt to enforce health laws in a community where the great majority of the people believe that there is no connection be1ltween bad drainage and Lad health.
struotion must precede
enforcement lo
such a community.
Therajwonld be little
trouble In enforcing the liquor law if

ly

P0RTL4KD DATLT rRFSS.

Cor.
n*rlld2t

to

replenish.

BASEMENT,

|

Congress and Preble Sts. 1
C

.".jJLBegsaBgBgggsggp

for the

time

made

an

play,

being

a

few weeks ago

Bloycle-Buying

maaBrnmaanz

and

-sm:

Are you

ly NEW
or

gown, that Is not

taste ?

now
residing in Boston. After the
Mrs.
dinner the president,
George C.
The other
Clapp, made a short address.
speakers were Mrs. Edward C. Wood,
Miss Ella Morgan, Charles A.Perry. Miss
Cordelia G. Fessenden, a guest of the
club from Portland, furnished the music
An original poem, writfor the affair.
ten by Mrs. Emma Dunham, was read ty
Mbs Mary March. Miss Ella Morgan on 1
rendered vocal
Miss Katherine Ricker

—

OOPYMOHT

I8»8 BY

TMf FHOOTIB

A QAMALI

MUSIC AND DHAMA

WILL BUILD NEW STtAMER.

The
New

Steamalitp Company Orgaulxcil
Hulld the (Governor

last

THE MONTE CARLO GIRLfc.

to

Dlngiey.]

The flint real

taken definite shape as yet, and was |
The !
really not a matter of importance
new company Is known as the Portland
not

Consolidated Steamship company.
The articles of incorporation show that

eomany to be

e««n

cellence.

and

]

people

pro-

little Jewish girl whose name is
“Tiny” rietolos was horribly mangled
Saturday afternoon in Mrs. PetenglU’s
pickle factory on Market street. Saturday night she was hovering between
life and death at the Maine Kye and Kar
one
of the
Infirmary, suffering from
worst wound* which the surgeons who
her have
been called upon to
attended
dress.
o’clock Saturday afSometime about
this little girl entered the pidkle
factory and with other children was playShe was
ing about the elevator well.
not seen by any of the employes of the
factory and just how the accident which
so horribly Injured her occurred Is largely
The little child
a matter of speculation.
must have been climbing over the automatic doors to the elevator well when the
heavy freight lift detrended from over
a sudden scream of
There was
bead.
followed by screams from some
I>aln,
other ohiidren who were near by and the
The child’s thigh hal
elevator stopped.
been jammed between the side of the elevator and floor ai$d the flesh was literally torn Into 8hrod6 from the little limb.
As soon as possible Dr. Stanley P. Warand he at once orwas summoned
ren
the child to be carried to tho Indered
firmary. having made her as comfortable
as
possible until she was placed on the
operating table there. Dr. Cousins was
called in to assist Dr. Warren and lor over
two hours the surgeons labored to dress
.Sunday
thin most horrible of wounds.
afternoon Dr. WarrenJ said that the ittlb
there
wit-i
ami
comfortable
was
very
girl
no change in her condition for the worse
to
amputate the
It was not necessary

ternoon

Any adultsuftering
the breast, bronchitis, throat

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Bosclire's fiei'liiiili
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was rnarvelIt is really the only Throat and
.ung Remedy generally emldorsed physicians. One 75 cept bottlowill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

fns.

evening. A multiplicity of other engagements made compulsory tho absence
so that
of muny members,
ouly twenty
of tho old college men sat down to dinner.
The

score

of

Bowdoinltos,

nevertheless

thoroughly enjoyed themselves

as

they

again recounted the days in Maine.
MEM UEU OF DOM PEUKO’ S STAFF.
Count and Countess M. de Moroira
arrived in Portland Saturday morning.
Dom
a
member of
The count
was
Pedro's staff for 188b to 18'Jft, and took
the revolution of *U3.
an active part in
lie was serving in the navy ut that time
and had many thrilling adventures, but
he was too modest to give a recital of

them, saying they
mentioning. He ha» been in this country
for several years and ho has formed many
The oount
pleasant associations here.
ut tho
and countess were
Falmouth,
and went away yesterday ufternoon.
any of

were

not worth

BOWLING AVERAGES.

buck and wing dancing, banjo ami guitar
specialties, selections by male and female
quartettes, jubilee singing, a band of
pickaninny dancers and many other feaA
tures typical of plantation diversions
grand olio of vaudeville acts Is next presented and the
performance concludes
a great cake walking contest by perwho know how to walk for a cake,
fully conscious of the charms of elegance
and grace, and tilled with the rhapsodic
pride and energy of evolution that events
of this kind inspires iu the hearts and
Southern darky.
of the genuine
mind
An added local interest is created in the
of
the
cl osing
programe on iicportion
eouut of the
priviledge expended to all
nu mbers of the looal colored 400 to
participate in the contest for the cake, where
they are given the same chance to win as
the
the members of
company.

Pluyed.
Sbutters,

Tontines,
W'averloys,
Arlington*,
Excelsiors,

ROSENT'HAii RECITAL.

38
37
30
24
15

Lost.

Pins.

23
23
24
30
45

26 052

26,157

1

SWISS
CORDED
TAFFETA. Swiss Taffeta with
11 ENG A LINE. White corded ma- Satin finish. Very taking, ten beauti$1.50
erials are very stylish—these goods ful shades,
$1.25
ire especially desirable,
SWISS
TAFFETA. Manufactured expressSWISS
TAFFETA. An elegant satin finish ly for Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, full
88c
White Swiss Taffeta—something new, line of colors,
$1.00, 1.25
FOULARD.
Soft, pretty silk Satin finish, variTAFFETA. White Taffeta with
neat little polka dot—one of the lead- ety ol colors, both figured and striped
$1.25
80c, *1.00, 1.26
ers,
WASH
SILK. A tine assortment of Wash
Silks, in stripes, plaids and checks—
all new and choice patterns,
:19c, 45c

MARRIAGES.
Miss
In Wiscasset, March 1. F. W. Drake and

*!'Bucklleld,

March 2, E. P.urton Curtis and
I
Miss Georgia A. 8haw, both of Paris
of
In Lewiston. March 4. James II. Lanwell
Annum nud Mils Busin K. French of Lew,.ton.
and
Iu Bangor, Feb. 27, Hubert F. Campbell
Castle 11, Wallace.
ol
In Salisbury. March 4, John A. Burpee
Rockland and Julia P. Allen oi SalisburyIn Farmington. March 6. Everett C. Gould ol
New Vlusyaruand Mrs. Emma llorton ot Farm-

Pine, Tontines,
Merriwether, Shutters,
Silva, Waverleys,
Shaw, Waverleys,
Pine, Tontines,
Reidy, Shutters,

.92

Wilson, Tontines,
T. Wuod, Arlingtons,
Waite, Sbutters,
Hoslin, Wiiverleys,
Vfnr. Wood, Tontines,
Enos, Shutters,
Roberts, Arlingtons,
Noble, Tontines
Brown, Waverleys,
Hooper. Excelsiors,
Mortensen, Arlingtons,
Manning, Arlingtons,
Merry, Shutters,
Varney, Excelsiors,
Vlckersou, Excelsiors,
Oliver, Excelsiors,
Dennis, Waverleys,
Davis, Tontines,
Higgins. Arllngtous,
C). Wood, Kicelsiors,
Bishop, Kxoelsiors,

.37
.87
Marcll 4 Arthur O. Coleman,
.87
.87 aud Hattie Carlon.
Penobscot.
Henry A. Davis and Miss AnIn
.86
.86 nie G, Waruwell.
.86

Duckerty, Tontines,

NEW

ORDER
ENGLAND
TEOTION.

.89
.89
.89
.88

lniii°Ujearsport,

.85

aEAl

.86
.84

HS.

.84

Isabel
In this city, March 11, Miss Mary
.83
aged K years.
1L.
.83 Moore,
r Funeral this Monday atternoon at i.SOoclk,
.83 (rim her late residence, No. 9 Cottage street,
82

.82
.82
.82

.82
.81

.81
OF PRO

<

steel

warranted

tion

drop Steel forge
wo

’’Hums'Oltv.

March

13, Simeon L. Strout. aged

onawednos(lav afternoon at 2 o'clk,
8<[Funeral
from his late residence, in Cumberland.
Ill this City,

Mar. 11, Helen A„ infant daughand Mary Fuig, aged 1 years

ter ol William It.
5 months. 2 days.

..

wife of

In this city. March 11. Mrs. Jane,
Alexander McCloud, aged 47 years.
[Notice ot tuueral hereafter.]
B.
In South Portland, March 12. Caj>t, Noah
Dodge, aged 70 vesrs l month 17 days.
clock,
2
o
at
afternoon
[Funeral on Tuesday

Ms. Vernon lodge. No. 169, N. E. O.P.,
will give a reception to the Grand Wardsn lrom hil lat* residence. Sawyer straet.
“RosentbalV’ rtoital In this city will and the Grand
Officers of the Grand
Iu Bast Deerhig. March 12, Mrs. Fila J. King,
who
will be of Bath, aaed 46 yeas 7 months.
this
ocour
March 28d at Kotzaohiuur hall. Lodge
evening,
In (iornsm. near White Rook village. March
the
Vernon lodge
late
Tickets aud programmes may be procured present to present Mt
4th. Mrs. Mary B. Morton, widow or the
silver mounted gavel, won last term. William Morion, aged t>t* years 5 months.
at Stookbridge’s piano rooms until the
Members ot the order are Invited to be
In Exeter, March 2, Mrs. Jane Butters, aged
2.'th when they will be at Kotzsohiuar
present. Ladies of the lodge are requested S7 v ears
In Heriuon Centra. March 2. John Cowan,
to bring cake.
hall
|
aged 78 years 11 months.
THE PRINCE OF POLILLO.
In Buckfleld, March 3, Mr,. Robinson Dean,
GRAIN EXPORTS.
aged 58 years b months.
The final arrangements have been made
In Hiram, March 2, Krastus Oole. »*«d »*>out
port the
The grain exports from this
for the first production of the Prinoe of
week Included 47,417 bushels of outs,
pasl
"in
Bouth Parts. Mareh 5, Cdannoay H. Rich
Polillo, and there is no doubt but that and 70,516 bushels of wheat for Bristol,
ardson, seed «B years.
<iiv«n
37 520 bushels of oats and 60.863 bushels of
the work of the boys will be appreciated.
In Auburn, March 4, Mrs. Martha K-Givenson ol
bushels of wh^at
In Uwlston, Maroh 3,.St. John
The last agony in the struggle has been o<»n for London, 31,010 bushels of wheat
lO
years.
Mr and Mrs. Fred H. Width. aged
for Liverpool aud 71.156
safely passed, us the costumes have been and 111,036 bushels of oorn for Hamburg.
In Aul/dm. March 6. Mrs. r.. R Simmons,
The orchestra has
uaged 87 years 6 month*.
tried on. and they lit.
rehearsed, aud those who heard say that
agio 65 years T urman,
Year* of suffering relieved In a night.
t hey who have admired Mr. MoLellan’s
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
H. * letcoer,
music as rendered
by voice and piano1 properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never
In Islesboro. M&reh 7, Bjlvietftr
will fails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
will have additional delight, and
aged 68 ymn.

WJifte.

o|1Mamy,,WUWl“m.U.

to

connec-

equal

to

any

Some

THE POINTS

I

of

the brightest

Boxes and Closets.
Were 30, 49,

63, 70,

98o.

Now 25, 31, 49, 69, 79c.

spots of Tho “Crove-

ton”

are:

Galvanized Ash Cans

Ono piece crank shaft,

SATIN
DUCHESSE. Extra heavy, black
Satin Duchesse. Very handsome,
#1.00 to 2.50

Bread

Cake and

Japanned

know of.

K 5 less crank,

no

cotter-pins

to

work loose.
Six ami

a

half

inch

throw

to

crauks,

PEAU DE SOIE.

Soie—elegant

Black

Brandenburg swell pedals,
Throo inch drop to crank hanger,

de

Peau

for a dressy costume,
#1.75, 2.00 aud 2.50

Detachable Sprocket Wheel,

Indianapolis chain, fully

tested

and warranted,
L/US L-piUUl. u*'iiini'yi

CORDED
BENGALINE.
Heavy corded,
black Bengaline, extra quality, #1.25

ummjiuuui,

Patent oiling device, ball oil-cup,
(

ones

from

and bearings turned

oil-tempered and
hand polished,
All nickel-plating done on copfine tool steel,

A black Taffeta is always desirable, for gowns, waists and
skirts, good assortment,
50c, 75c, 88c and #1.00

TAFFETA.

per,
Fine enamel—three coats—hand

Two

striped,

in

Clothes

Wringers.

Wood frame; good rubber.

20, 22 and 24 inch frames for

men

$1.09

Challenge,
Uousehold,

and women,

TAFFETA. We have the heavier
qualities of black Taffeta. Extra fine,
#1.25, 1.50 1.75

specials

American

$1.49

Colors—Maroon,;greenand black,
brake

on

woman’s wheel,

Gear from 70 to 7*».

EASTER CARDS.

Men’s “Groveton,”

“Lady Grovotou,’’ for

$21.00

On

d to

09c.

bargainapolls.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LISBY GO.

CHINA
SILK. Black and white China Silk
1 in dainty patterns,
60c

beautiful designs.

Hanging in price from

women,

$21.93

Black Taffeta with
TAFFETA.
small figures, also the neat polka dot
(Swiss manufacture) in several qualities, #1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 2.00

New
and

Price,

[“THE BEST

& BANCROFT. FOB THE
LEAST MONEY.”

BROTHERS

EASTMAN
*

.91
.90

conn

$o0.00 Wheel

CHINA
Black
TAFFETA.
and white,
SILK. Navy blue and white in checked—used for shirt
waists, 70c
small dainty designs, good value 60c

THE “SOLEIL”.
A new silk, will be used extensively
GRENADINES. Indications point for Gowns and Waists—seven beauti*1.38
to the fact that Silk Grenadine will be ful shades,
In order to make the
a favorite.
a
nec- SATIN
gown a success a silk lining is
A tine line of colors
for DUCHESSE.
Silks
beautiful
have
We
essity.
this
in
*1.00,1,50
staple fabric,
this purpose.

25,064
26,143

AVEKAUKB.

special
tubing,

of

>

tion, which makes it

satisfactory results.

FANCIES. A choice Kne of Checks
4 AT IN
and
cream
and
Stripes in all the new colors.
white
DUCHESS. Pearl
All prices
and
satin Duchess, heavy
elegant,
i choice line,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 CORDED
TAFFETA. Very fashionable for
TAFFETA. White Taffeta with waists—these are the ultra-new colorsatin Stripe—beautiful for evening ings with heavy cora of white, $1.00
$1.60
ivear,

29,354
High single, Merriwether. 180; high
three string total, Merriwether, 339.

with
sons

Won

*91
00
O'l
60
00

made of

<

Double Rice Boiler, same as out.

men,

children.

Take time to select; then you may be
sure of

for

a

be

your decision.

high
chorus of sixteen

was a

and

SALE TODAY.

in Portland for

y

THIS WHEEL is

every

HOUSEKEEPERS’

have secured tho

\vr

“Croveton”

construct

glance; but some especially handsome or dainty designs will help you in

ex-

Pine’s
The bowling tournament
ANOTHER COLORED COMPANY.
The Shutter*
closed last Friday.
ulleji
C. H. Perkins' Alabama troubadours
won the first prize; tho Tontines, second,
and company of cake walkers composed
and the Waverleys third.
entirely of genuine Southern colored
The Portland boyl will bowl the Bospeople will appear at the Portland theatre
tons at the Boylston alDy, Boston, about
the last three days this week commencing
1.
with a special matinee next Thursday uf April
are in
progress for a
Arrangements
The programme consists of u
ternoon.
series of
games between Portland and
on© act comedy,
descriptive of old time
Willard.
plantation scenes, during whose action
THE STANDING.
there is introduced many novelties in

lung —X. Y. Tribune.

troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fieheit's, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
Stevens', 107 Portland, -McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 2:15 Congress, or J. E. liooid,
<t Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boschee *
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, tree of cliarpe.
Only one bottle given to one person and
to children without order from
none

order of

figuring

women

first

church

Street

at

playing

or

There

High
a

last

prices.

This is Rosenthal week in the world of
music. Carnegie hall yesterday afternoon
lovers of the art of
was well tilled with
playing the piano perfectly, aud the Napoleon of pianists sent them away satislied
happy, and enthusiastic. At the
,clo«u alter he had played Liszt’s preposof
toe
wiuiam lell
taro us ar range wen
overture, a crowd yelled itselt hoarse and
1 saw handkerchiefs and hats waved and
limb, but ho badly was the child’s side the little virtuoso had to play again, lie
and
thigh lacerated and torn that the gave us the gem of the afternoon, one of
to say
one
a very dangerouw
wound is
the three supplementary etudes, the one
the least.
in A flat.
Any doubt about his tone,
color or tenderness was refuted by his exquisite Interpretation of this charming
I'KKE OF i'UAKGI'.
bit of Chopin.
It was the most poetic
he has vouchsafed us this season.
from a cold settled
in

of

wear.

bewildering at the

fects may be somewhat

Id

freight and pas- Byron G. Harlan, America’s greatest
the company is to carry
sengers upon the high seas, and from port delsartan Annabelle in her latest novel
other states, to pur
to port in this and
ties, the sun and silly dances, ana several
chase and acquire steamboat property, i
besides a well trained chorus of iifi
and la authorized to issue f5U0.tXK) worth others,
Th® entertainof stock: nothing, howsver, has as yet handsome young ladies.
been paid in.
ment commences with a bright burlesque
The directors are John Englis of New in one act with the scene laid at Camp
Kicker of Portland,
York city, Joseph 8.
WyckofT. Introducing the entire com pauy
J. 8. WiDslow of Portland, Charles F. as
military maids and naval cadets.
Libby of Portland, Charles AI. Englis of Most every state has a representative, the
New
of
New York city, Horatio Hal!
members assuming the various roles
ap
Port
York city, Leander W. Fobes of
they
pearing as a caricature on the
land and John b. Lisoomb of Portland. are supposed to represent.
The idea is
The clerk is John F. Lisoomb, the presi- original aua furnishes opportunity
for
dent la John Englis and the treasurer is the most hilarious fun-making.
Followstar
John F. Liscomb.
of
ten
comes
the
ing
olio, consisting
It Is shrewdiy guessed that the new acts anti the performance concludes with
company will proceed with th ? building a travesty on the lutest New York success
of the new steamer, which it is proposed
satire
Madam.* Fi Fl, the title of the
to name the Governor Ding ley, and that
The skit is said to be
being “Ki-KI.”
when the legal questions arising from the cleverly constructed und its action is
loss of the Portland are settled the new ductive of the greatest merriment.
The
organization will merge Into the Potland costumes ana scenery are all new and very
Steamship company again.
The performance Is sure to
attractive.
prove highly enjoyable to the lovers of
BADLY CRUSHED.
this style of amusement and the size of
unwill
audience
the
tonight
Little Jew latrl Hurt at the Pickle doubtedly be limited, to the capacity of
Reserved seats are now <>n
the theatre.
Factory.
sale for all the performances at regular
A

evening

at the
was

Summer

The

Indulge in.

planning, testing

exclusive ager

The richness and beauty of color ef-

ST.

extravaganvarious church
voices taken lroiu the
this
Portland
ohoruses of the city and their concerted
theatre
will appear at Portland
soaeon
of special note.
numbers
are worthy
the first three nights this week with matYe
the Father,"
Gounod’s
“Praise
or
The
and
inees Tuesday
Wednesday.
Deu/.u’s “Saviour again to
they Dear
gontaatlon is known as the “Monte Carlo
and “Hark What Mean Those
Girls,” and the performance is one that Name,"
were rendered with energy
Voices
includes burlesque, vaunevlllo and opera- Holy
The duet by Miss
in tuneful style.
features of novelty and aurt
tic comedy
Cobb aud Miss Foster was very artisticalmerit. 'Ihere are thirty five people in the
ly executed while Professor liain presided
company among whom will be seen the
skill.
Tom Ward, the at the organ with his accustomed
famous minstrel, lit
McAvoy and
funny Irish comedians
iiOWDUIN MEN IN BOSTON.
Logurt, the sweet singer and entertainer
The Boston Association of the Bowdoin
Era Swinburne, the great comedy duo,
the Brownings, the trump
juggler Wil- College Alumni held its regular monththe CopleyJSquare hotel
liam G. Fields, the noted western tenor ly meeting at
za

The organization has been effected in
this city of a new s'eanaship company. It
seems to be composed of the leading members of the other steamship companies of
the city, the Maine, Portland and International, aud the filing of the certificate
some
curiosity
of corporation caused
among those who knew about the matter.
Interwhen
Hon. Charles F. Libby,
rogated about the matter said that It had

burlesque

music

After much

silks, the la-

to

caro

“GROVETON.”

THE
and

new

styles for,Spring and

test

i*l *ction&

HIGH

j

that few people

We offer you fresh,

CO,CINCINNATI

EXCELLENT MUSIC AT
CHURCH.

cheaply made wheel is not
cheap at any old price.
of absoAndthatonthe other hand,
feminine to pay 825 00 for a Wheel, and 360.00 more for the highsounding name plate on it, is a piece of extravagance

appreciated

dies

—

waist

The merits of our Silk Dept, cannot be
without examination.

g The Daughters of Portland, held their
s cond annual
“gentlemen's night" at
Young’s hotel, Boston,Saturday evening
This club is composed of Portland lu-

Ivory finds abundant scope;
Galls and scratches heal much faster,
When well cleansed with Ivory Soap?
Where ’tis used, the work is lighter,
Sleek and smooth the horses’ coats,
Harness softer, carriage brighter,
it floats.
a final charm
And

a

an

val-

only handsome, but

also has that Irresistible effect
lute newness that appeals to the

DAUGHTERS OF PORTLAND GIVE A
PARTY.

for his master,

Do you need

us

be

uaulotous, and to you, the
coming season.
We have concluded that a

looking for something entire-

In Silks !

new

Five years
of
experimenting In

Bicycles has given
experience that will

^■

bhe has been on the stage
only a few
The Crst time I saw her was os
years.
the
heroine of Deacon Brodle, out of
town, and #he gave such a winsome and
t- nder
performance of that pathetic ro.'e
that she made it perfectly clear that she
1 as every right to advance rapidly.

as

we’ve a

time has come again and
Wheel to show you.

VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE,

unmistakable hit in tbe lachryThe lift. Griffith Davenport,
vivid impersonation of a
through her
slave uirl who was faithful to the family
of Davenport even lu Its bitterest trials,

For the horse,

AI)TFIITH1!1I»1ITI.

§. %&ibbiii>Q.,

NOTE.
Several of the Handel ami Haydn aoelthe country have arranged to
ties of
< om mentors to
l«0th un nl versa ry of
the
the ilrst performance of Haydn’s oratorio
“The Creation." nrxt Sunday,
Miss Helen Robertson, who was a memher of Bartley McuCllum’s company at
Teaks Island
Is thus spoken of by the
M 11 and Express In a recent Issue: Mist
Helen Robertson, whose picture we publie this week. Is a ban liontu woman, as
>oU can see for yourself; and beauty is
a Tory strong factor lu theatrical success,
especially in feminine cases. Miss Rob
ertron, however, sacrilicd her good looks
mose

S1TW

ADTtKTIItmiytl._

HKW

beauties cf sound of which the rehearsals heretofore have given no hint.
Tie sale of sonte went on with • rush
Saturday and those who have not secured
tlokets should attend to It at once.
find

ONLY PART WAY OUT
y

Thanks for
on

so

kindly assisting

me

Complete

Saturday

my way out of the Book business.

I’m only part
But you didn’t go far enough.
way out.
Sold lots of books, but I had lots of Books to
sell, got lots of Books now.
Don’t intend to have so many tomorrow.
Mean to get out of Books just as fast as I can.
If a book wanter comes in here, he’ll go out
with his wants supplied.
Low prices are going fo rid me of every Book
in stock. Like as not the Book you want will go

House

FURNISHERS.

today.
Better look after

It, anyway.

Frank B.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
FORT* HOURS OF DEVOTION.
The forty hours of derction began at
the Cathedral of the lmmaonlate Con

ATKINSON
PUBLISHING GO.

Clark,
„

21 Monument Square.

PAIR OF HORSES FOR SALE,
•

Walsh tutsan hundred each; sis yearsold;
(■option yesterday. morning at high mass
whloh was celebrated at 1 a. in., and will work«t every day on a (arm the vast year;
they are quick walkers, good pullers, honest
contlnne until
F. H. CHAND1.KK,
high mats tomorrow every time.
warlMlw
New ttloucester, Me.
morning at » a. m.

i

L.

CAKLETOX, Tlgt.

A flat tin box
does not take up much
room in the pocket, is
not heavy to carry and
is a real convenience
to all who smoke

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars
from
breaking or drying and
preserves their flavor.
It does not add to the
cost*-io for ioc. (at all
stores) or we will send
anywhere, for

keeps them

it

as

you 50,
50c. prepaid.

This is

way to save money
without loss of comfort or satisfaction.
one

5

American Tobacco Co..
33<* ^t-’ New-York
S°7"5 x9

City.

Our 25c Coffee
l

la

ac

tually
Id

any

Kood

«*

elsrWlitrc

at

n*

3 5 Cts.
We

can

give it to you

the bean

in

I

ground, just as you want, if
you will try a half ,>ound of It,
we know it will-suit you.

or

We

grade

I

still

are

soiling

GO cent

a

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.
Fine English Breakfast

Tea,

30 cts.
Goods

piiriot'

delivered
ilie city.

I NEDLA’S

in

any

1EA MARKET,

411 Congress

Street.

Just below Monument

jj

discourse upon the Tragedy
After
the
on
sermon, the
Cavalry.
administered and
Lord’s
supper wa<

an

impressive

new

new

with

goods.

On exhibition in our East window
are some
new
arrivals in Fancy
Bosom Shirts.
W'o’ve put an inviting price on them—45 cts.—just so
form your acquaintance and
as
to
have you become familiar with our
store methods.
We just opened up a lot of higher
grade fanoies, made up specially for
us by the Bates Street Shirt Co. They
are beauties and extra value for $1.00
Sole agents for Young’s Ilals.

FRANK ML LOW & CO.

members

The monthly meeting of tho Westbrook
school committee is to be held ^Thursday
“In the Uniteil .Suites Circuit court the
school
in bauk- evening at 7.8* o'clock at tho High
following voluntary petitions
The
newly elected members
ruptcy have come up:
building.
William J. Eandera, Gardiner; Willie of the board will qualify at this meeting.
E. springer,
Blaine; Kendall E. StevThe Searchlight circle is to meet Monbauiord W.
ens, Brooklyn;
Bunker,
at the home of Mrs.
Waterville; Charles K. trench, Kingfleld; day evening corner Pleas:»ut andGeorge
Flies
Eli E. Thompson, banford; A. M(.Cor- AloCubrey,
street

UNITED

xnick,

bTA lErf CIRCUIT COURT.

Boulton.

literary club has arranged
this
evemeeting to be;held

The Excelsior

W.7AND WISDOM.
Didn't Catch On,

Tom Mentor—Muggins' new gag didn’t
bring down the house, as he expected.
Ham Fatter—No; the house didn’t tumble to it.—Boston Transcript.

for

a

ning

Congregational

church

signature of Cha8. II. Fr.RTcrrca.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
In

use

The Kind You //aw

Always Fought.

charge

make It
as

a success

pleasing

a

time

have

who

working

are

hard

the

trunk, hag or dress milt case
have se<-n what K. D. REYNOLDS, the trunk and bag man. 503 Congress
St rest, can do for you. lie manufactures his
own goods, and can therefore sell
you good
goods at a low price. Telephone S7**.
t#-1

and it

promises to be

the

peddler's paraite

as

Banjos, Mandolins. Guitars, Cornels. AerordsIlartnouloas. Music Boxes, Rolls. Drums.
Harps, Cases. Strings. Trimmings, Imti action
Books. Sheet Music and all Musical M»*j«-liaudlse.
Call and get your monoyh worth.’• c
C HAWKS, 431 IXmgress street, successor to
ons,

sold anywhere: If not satisfactory on examination monev mill be refunded by returning to us
before having been worn.
HASKKI.L <fc
JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
mar 3-4

WAXTED.

»

after

of

generation

ancestors have

his

[

!

P

j J

lor

double
double

1TT ANTED—Man and wife for a farm.
Man
*"
must be capable of managing a farm and
Address
bring good reference*; no children.
P. M., Box 1557
6 1&W
__

Be Sure To Demand, and See That You Get

They

LOST AND FOUND.

GEO. F. JUNKINS,

a

Office fuller f.

BENSON'S,

S.

Hate!,

SQUARE.

MONUMENT

1

*'fM) LET—House on Cumberland street (near
I
Mellen), » rooms, oath. *>pen lire places,
laundry, furnace, nice grounds, suuny exposure, very stylish and convenient, will be appreciated wneu seen. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
Ill
I tilled Males hotel. Monument .square.

|

I
S SEAL)

STAMP)

J

mo LET—House
Ellsworth street, 2 rents,
.1
7 rooms each, baths, sheds and furnace,
ail in nice repair ; also upper rent 144J Slmr man,
GEO. K. .JUNKINS,
rooms, hatn and shed.
under l ulled States hotel. Mouunieut Square.
11-1

3

vt is the best

POROUS
PLASTER

fllO LET— Upper flat 785 Congress street, «
A rooms, batu. hot water heat, pleasant and
convenient; also upper rent 29 Boyd street, 5
roms, *10.00; and 5 loom rent 19 Lincoln street.
»;KO. K. JUNKINS, under U. H. Hotel, !
in ot.
ll-l
i
Monumeut Square,
Oxford street. 6
flat 198
Jl rooms. $13.00; also lower rent, 4 rooms. 7
Chapel street. 813-00. and f» rooms, rear 75 Wtlmot street. $9.00. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
11-1
U.S. Hotel, Monument. Square.
mo LET—Lower

Don’t negWt your "Cheat Cold*.” Apply Fetin’*
Planter* to cheat. they ward «.(T complication* and
promptly cur* tlie coin. Pric»25cts. All Druggist*.
\
Of tnTrB.Seabuty A Johnaon.X. Y., If unobtainaid

LET—Choice rent. 83 Wllmot street. 6
I rooms and furnace, very pleasant and convenient ; also flat of c rooms, 7W» Congress St.,
with bath ami hot water neat. GKO F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
Ill
mo

Nasal

convenient hall
Congress street.
(Williams Haln, near City building, for lease to
reNpousible parties. GEO. F. JLANKINS. Kenl
Estate Agent, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
11-1
Square.
TO LET—The large
with ante room*. 379 1-2

HALL

j

^Wear Best^

Is

Cures

Every

INTERNAL

•10 week for

as

as

EXTERNAL.

«-ervt«,

\17 A NT ED-Agent* everywhere to sell the
v ▼
Dlrtgo Cooking Utensils and other household novelties. New quick selling goods which
For particulars address
pa> a large profit.
K. 1$. HABVKY, Freeport, Me.
10-1
agents all over New En\\T ANTED—Lady
glam! to sell toilet goods; will sell at
>ight, samples by mail loo. P. O. Box 227, So.
Portland.

tM

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKKNNKY the
oct27dlf
Jeweler, Monumsnt Square.

go onto
a farm and l>o»>d an old gentleman, either
for the u*c of the fa: in or to receive pay In land.
Address P. O. Box
Deering center. Me.

owner.
return
1 India

ANTED—To purchase
\\
**
24
must be In

MARKS,

battledsld

of

the

route

AND-

JOB

Gettysburg,

EXCHANGE,

07 1-8 Exchange Su,

Portland

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizriness, Drowsiness, Flushings of ileat,
Loas of Appetite, Costlveneas, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleem
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling: Behsations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

bj mail

or

to.

telephone

promptly

septStteoon

ogram H. L. M. on cover;
will be given by returning
Square hotel.

a

to

WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.

suitable reward
oftlco of Congress

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. MckLN NT: Y. the Jeweler. Monument
m&rlsdtl
Square.

_7-1

black and
white with white ring around neck, weigh#
about 12«> lb.-., answers ?o name of Watch; had
Finder will
collar around neck without name
t*e ilber illy rewarded by returning to CH AS. L.
marhdtf
DOW, West Pownal, Maine.

Newfoundland dog,

LOST---Large

WASTED—Ca««* o nul health that R-I-P-A >-rt
11: D"t benefit. bend 6 rents to Rlpans Chemical
Co.,New Yolk, for 10.•.ample'. and 1.000 testimonial*-.
w

the afternoon of the 9th lust, on
board the English steamer Castilian or in a
cab from Union station, a lady's purse of purple
leather with silver trimming-*, containing six or
seven dollars in money and several valuable
papers. The finder is welcome to the money
and also a liberal reward on returning the purse
and papers; no questions asked. The purse
contained cards with the name and address of
the owner. Apply to CAPTAIN BARCLAY,
12
Falmouth Hotel.

LOST—On

rmees and
lots at all

oldeal

best and
both fully

SALE--Two of the
F'OItbranches
of business,

ilthed.iKach

estab*

paying from $3000 to *Jooo net
me »tne
yearly. Small capital required to pur*
chase same, both right hen? in Portland. Above
statements
be
can
absolutely
proved.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, U. Exchacgn
one

11-i

Do It
1

SALE—Choice Investment In a newt.lock
of two houses, finished this
yesr and occu<
Pied t.v good tenants paying «4M'.
per annum;
located east of Franklin St.
Price $3,300. Will
bear rigid examluotion.
W. U. WALDRON
t ().. 18u Middle Mt.
10-1

h^OR

Challenge Incubator. 300 egg
¥^ORSALE—A
17
size, in good order.
Price reasonable.
For Information address Box 143, Cumberland
10-1
Center, Me.

FjS

OK SALE— A good stock
b»* sold on easy term*.

or

papers lor

Men’s

of the

1899.

Department.

My line of Woolens for Spring is

m WONDERFUL

now

bargains;

to

iLAIKVOYANT—Llldan Arville, magnetic
clairvoyant, can be uonsulted daily, on
health, business or private family matters at
4

Spring

HELP

CHAKGi:

watch Boston
10 per cent;
send list and postal
the y LAKE PUKI’HASING
BUKKAL'. 2 Park Squaw, room 23. Boston.
Prompt attention. In our millinery department
room lor a lew pupils in high class designing.
0-1
Ii'E
**

money order

__

FEMaLK

kenl
ln*ert«4 wader- UiU
word*
week for 25 cent* «w*h in advance.

Forty
owe

15 Portland street, few doors Iroiu Preble.
advice strictly confidential and reliable.

WANTED.

All

7-1

WANTED—I am now ready to buv all kinds
of cast off ladies’, genta’ and children s
1 pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to Mil. or MILS. De
'>;j
GitOOl 76 Middle St.
""

clothing.

" ILL BUY househphl
goods
1\TE
f ▼
or
fixtures of

or store

will reany description,
rooms
for
solve the saint* at our nurtlon
A
GOSH
sale on commission.
WILSON,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 16 l'rt*e street.

sep28dtf

pers

permanent employment at fair wages for 90 or
f 1ft h CHENE’KY M F C CO.. fWJ-238 Middle

TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained In
Portland also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property <>r any good security. Inquire ot A. C. LittBY is CO.. Ail 1-2 Exchange
bude-4
St.

£.W|

w>"»w,vMMF

10-1

waitresses
at
Experienced
n'ANTED
9-1
_S W E TT'S 11OTEL._
—

ll'ANTED-A custom pantaloon maker on
77
fine work. HASKELL & JONES.
7-tf

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,

IV AN TED—A smart, young lady to clerk in a
77
Address C.
fancy goods store.
C’.,
Press 0111 ce.
7-1

beet American Mainsprings, imtde by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
MolxliNNEY, the Jeweler
for one year.
martOdtf
Monument Square.
The

IV AN TED—A smart, neat, willing Protestant
7 7
young or middle aged lady to do general
work in a family of two: cue that prefers good
home, light work and fair pay. Address E. G.
7-1
PERRY, Porsousfleid, Me.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
YY’E
**
repairing and nave made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any specialM< design
k h N
you may wish at very short notice.
NLY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portl and.

TV AN TED— A first class vegetable cook for a
77
large hotel, also all kinds of helpjto register lor best places at summer resorts.
We have
a uuinber of i>eoi le ou our books waiting employment. DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
7-1

Forty words
•se««Ak

for

*5

jaul2.nl

WANTED—By

O LKT-Modern houses; one 15 rooms $500;
9 rooms $40; one ll rooms $20 per mo.;
$560; 7 rooms $16.67 per mo.; M rooms
$12per mo.; 7 rooms eaob,|2twoderu flats, one
modern flat, *30; two modern
flats, 8
and 9 rooms $25*
N. S. GARDINER, w Ex9-1
change and 68 Market Sts._
LKT—To

a

small

lmjuire at FlbliER'b

pleasant

rent

bhoe btore.

9-1

WANTED—Position

EYES TESTED FREE

of

Brackett; price

mo LKT—Pleasant room with or
-l
MRS.
board, 5 Congress Park.

We have made this a special branch
our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.
of

without
bhlL-

LINQ.8-1

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

LKT—At Woodfords, dwelling pleasantly
rpO located
on
room

and
Arlington St., bath
good healing apparatus. $16.00; also small store
and upstair* room or office. Apply 4 Arlington

MomiiiK

Woodfords._7-2

iit

Squarr.

janl6dtf

Porllmid Athletic Club Bond.

flat

No. 26 Lincoln St., WoodLKT—Upper
TO fords,
(now Portland), modern improve- I
all In flue order.
to
bTOCK-

ments,
MAW,

at

W. L.

Apply

HAVE a $100 bond of the Portland Athletic
Club which 1 offer for sale. This is a sale
and desirable Investment at 5 per cent. Any
one desiring same will please communicate
marlldlw*
with P. a. 0.. Box 1557.

F, W.

Wilson A Co s.7-1

_

riK) LKT—Farm In Westbrook.ten minutes’ walk
•
from electric station; large barn, bnlldkigs
lu good repair, good milk farm. Address BOX
39, Westbrook, or Inquire at NO. 20 HASKELL
7-1
ST., Cumberland Mills, Ale..

At MEDICINE

Thmy promptly OMtrmOiokHmmdmohm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

tion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipaus Tubule® are without a
rival and they now have the largest anis of
any patent medicine in the world.

TO

Respectfully,

W. L.

WANTED

MAKER

m&m
j

CARD,
OF FINE CLOTHES.

street._
DOR MALE-Forest

and

Shore,

Old .)M

or

F
Wyer, tbe Indian Scout and spy bycharl#!
of Portland.
U«ley. These are Indian
Falmouth, Windnam. and Yarmouth. a hundred
years ago. Pile© .'(leant*. cOLKsWORTHY'E
Look Store, 92 Exchange street.
9-1
sale OB EXCHANGE —Netr Eastert

F~OR

Promenade, 2 1-2 l.story two family house
rooms aud bath, piped for gas
connected with sewer; will pay -ver 10 pel
cent on Investment: price to quick purehasei
.*22M>. Apply. Real Estate Office, PKEDERIt K
iVl

containing 12

s.jyailL_

LM>K MALE —noc going our of business.
VV1
have received a large lot • f German male
and female canaries. Lira- an<l cages.
Alsc
-eeds and sundries always on hand. Wo like tc
see our old customers and many more.
FREE
A. l:i;«'MB Y, TV) <'<»! gress street.
M

OR SALE—I)r. Ahak's great Indian stomacli and Mood rent dy; full pint 75 cts.
qnart£l.26. D. W. Heseltbie & Co., or deliver
0.1 e.t your house by C. K. NEWCOMB, C3 Vesper Bf„ city._M

If

D \K SALE-Nlcely furnished lodging house
■
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address AltiS.
42 Edit Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mar ft-4

H

.,

DOR SALE—Valuable building lot.

corner

terms, etc., call on on address (i.
XARD, 63 Union St.. Portland, Me.

ii.

lot

KAY7-1

SALE OR EXCHANGE—flood farm, 4T
acres, cuts 20 ton-, hay. near depot, good
neighbors, main road, level easy fertile land;
field, pasture, orchard, wood ibt. value 91.800;
would exchange Mr village or city property.
Addles* K. UlAXHM.lt, Brooks. Me.
7-1

FOR

I'OR SALE, or will exchange for city proper*
tv. finely l ocated farm in New Gloucester.

125 acre*, good lam
substantial building*. t
mile tc Malm- Central or Grand Trunk stations,
a valuable ml Ik farm.
Inquire JOHN
7-1
yj Exchange St., Portland, Me.

WELLS,

SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 15
rooms divided into two rents, with all
situated
corner of
modern improvement-;
Forest Avenue ai d Fessenden St. Oakdale*
Inquire or A. ( LI BBY & ( (>., 42 1-2 Exchaug#

F,tOR

BE

189!) Bicycle* Down to $8.2Z.
Men's aud women's new 18S»'J model
are now being otlered at $8.26 td $23.75 and
sent to anyone anywhere for full examination
before nay men t i- made. For catalogue and full
out this notice out and mail to
sr vns. lb.hi'.i
k .v Ct, Chicago.
mill 12m

hicyc'ei

SALi. OK ‘O LET—House, stable and
-tore
West Gorham;
two tenement
stand for keeping
house—-tor, !- .1 gocnl
chance for clothing iu;tnufm>
groceries, .•£
nd floor.
Will exchange for city
tory (in
red. Apply to JOHN E. PR(Xj
prooerty ii
lOK.'.
Exchange’ 8treet,| or to EDWARD
marl-if
Ha>TY. 12 Green -treet, Portland.

f'Uit

>'

SALE—180 yards best quality Brussels
pet. little used; 1 triplicate inhrdr,
dozen ladles’ dress forms;
1.
iron’s clothing formd
1
HASKELL
Lancaster building. Monument
A iiUNf >.
square. __24 U

I.v(>K
■

ai

larg

SALE—Modern onfroMowu residence,
itcd nine miles from Portland, beauti*
tied, sloping to the south. In the pretty
town of Windham; ten large room- uud bath In
me :i house, finished In Cypress, hot water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawn-, huge, spacious stable
accommodations; also cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
web. with U. S. windmill: can be lighted by
!-rtriclty; forty aares of fertile land m good
LH»R

■

fully

I.

fen.-es.

Tliis

properly

Is in

every

way new,

modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
lie 'nprecialed
by seeing It In person. the new
electric railroad iroin Westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of tins property.
For further particulars apply to GEOUQE^F.
FAN NELL. First National Lank building,

Portland, Me.-’l-tl
\\ HINT.ERB of all kinds repaired
sale at FOKTLAND BUBRLh
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired

Jand for
FO..

2W

_fcb!7d4w

Violins, MandoBoxes.

Music

Reginas, harmonicas, Superior Violin and
Banjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction

books and everything in the music line,
HAW
the store where prices are low.

Congress street.

td

come

Es\ 4 A
jau8i-4

WANTED—MALE. HELP.
to drive milk cart, and work
good
on farm; must have references;
Address M. F. D.,
wages and steady work.
13*1
this office.

WANTED—Man

Dally Introduc.ng new
Burners lor kerosene
Fertoctlon
free.
outfit
chimney;
Burner Co., Cincinnati, O.
£ 1

ftft

9IU*vv

Gaslight

lamp

no

Gaslight
H.l

117ANTED— A man with energy,In snap aud
a money
▼ f
business ability, a^ partner
making business in this city: about «U>o<> reDIRIGO
Address, for particulars.
did red.
hM P L( >Y M K NT AbSOFl AT ION, MU Kxohauge
St., Portland, Me.

10-1

CLOCK REPAIRING.

--------

LiOR LEASH OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres.
near geographical center of city of Portlaud, 21-4 miles trorn City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; eleotrio railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
JORDAN, 3P V Exchange ftt.mgr6if

Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me, rrO LET—At Woodfords Oprner, Forest
where he will be glad to serve all his -l Avenue, three 6-room teneffiehts, $8 to $15
eld customer* and friends.
per mouth* inquire of E* C. JORDAN. 31V*
uiarweodu
uortkltt
Exchange a treat.

St,_9-1^

rolls of wal!
MALE—Five thousand
white back paper at r. .-eats a roll,
gilt paper 6 and xceni* roll; embos^d papef
in cents roll, border to match the papers,
COLES WORTH Y’s Book Store, irj Exchange
9 1

FORpaper;

IV ANTED—VVe can give a good reliable man
ft
m your town a first-class opportunity to
make some money without interfering with
other business. Address, GINTElt GROCERY
CO., Boston, Mass.6-1

It embraces many choice seLET—Lower tenement 232 High street ; all
lections in Worsted and Cheviot Huttmodern conveniences;
hot water heat,
screens, awnings and a good yard.
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings sliadea,
Address
F.
K.
DOCKERl
Box
1619.
7-2
Y,
aud Fancy Vestings which cannot be
I invite an early in- mH08R having rooms to let will do well to
found elsewhere.
*■
register them on our list; it costs notbiug
spection before the assortment is broken to register
and will bring big returns. D1KIGO
and will book orders for delivery later or EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION,
92 Exchange
at any time you may specify.
bt, Portland.7-1

complete.

FOR

SALE—Elegant Llanos,
BISON.___M_ 1,1 ORlins,
Guitars.
Banjos,

One
rooms

family a
TO 6 rooms on York ht.,
near

M KD-SITUATION*.

a competent Industrious American woman, situation as nurse or work"here
ing housekeeper, in the city or country,
she cuu take not 1-' years old daughter with
Apand
miutr-d.
given
beet
of
references
her,
ply at Gospel Mission, a to 12 a.m., 2 to at), m.
S. F. P HA
in an offlre as bookkeeper or assistant, tlrst elass reiereuces.
lebiT-i
Address K, Boom 5. i'JQ Uongress m,

inserted
uudcr this
btad
coats, cosh lo tdvsoao.

ri
*

6

SALK-Farm in Portland. 3 ndles from
city hall. 25 acres excellent land, 2 story
house, painted aud Minded, barn 3«x50. ruts 21
tons nay, good orchard; street cars jxts«i the
premises, first time offered ; price $4000. W. H.
WALPRc»N & CO.. 18o Middle

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? particular-,

A5c to
One of McKenuey’s Alarm (locks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Ale KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

on Shirt Waists. Wrap\\TANTED—Stitchers
s'v
and Dress skirts. Wo can furnish

St.

hav farm: will
of G. W.
10-1

luquire

F
fronting on (. 1 and and Spring Sts.. So. Port*
For particulars,
land; tale desirable at once.

MMCELUHROUI.

UOUKD—If the lady that rode In rny sleigh
*
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Constreet.
gress streets will call at 19
Woodfords, she can have the pockethook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

bt.,

SPRING

8-l_

cheap for cash.
St.
Clara
and Congress 6$*, City.__7-1
Square hotel, ladle#’ gold watch with mon-

$6.00.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AH orders

attended

...

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

Atoeel

a

OST—Between

19

TO LET.

WM. M.

to

22 or
child's
good condition and
Address B. O. D., P. U. Box

Inch;

11-1

W A

WASHING-

TWELVE CARS PAS BED OVER HIM.
Bridgeport, Conn,, March 18.—Henri
Gunther, aged 18, was Instantly klllsd by
an east bound freight on the Consolidated
railroad, whioh passed through here at
Twelve ears passed over him
.3.8) u. m.
CEO. L. WARREN
strewing
cutting him two pleoee and
Gentlemen's Outfitter. Let him make Mm along the track for about 200 feet.
your SHIRTS and enjoy a perfect fitting Young Gunther attempted to steal a ride
shirt. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Junc- on the train ae other bus bad been dotion Middle and Federal Sts.
I.
ing, but loet hU bold awl fell.

I

r
papers of no service to anyone
Finder may retain money If he will
purse and papers to 11. & A. ALLAN,
street.

| WANTED-A resectable family

96.

Form of Inflammation;

much

W

suiter this
head
in ■dvance.

ANTED AGKNT8-*I00 a month can be
if
"»
made in your town by being oar agent,
''end for Catalogue of {Solid C'olorat
liver
Tableware, Topaz Diamonds, Gold and -liver
alumtuum novelties and high grade of Jcvelry.
Extra discount for a short time, fto per cent and
MUTUAL MF’O OO., New York.
20 per cent*
raarii-13-15

The real danger from every known ailment of
Cure the Inmanklud Is caused by Inflammation.
[1 unmatlou and you conquer the disease. Inflammation!* manifested outwardly by red ness,swelling
of
the blood
and heat. Inwardly by congestion
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
ilsease; as asthms, abscesses, burns, bruises, hronchltls, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chans, all form*
Of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

Itineraries
hutel expenses, eto., 135.
be lesned shortly and can be obwill
tained of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 206
Washington street, Boston.

>>r---w<.

S S
| OST—On Thursday afternoon on board
MJ
silver
Castilian a purple leather purs*
trimmings, containing about seven dollars and

to

HrANTKI»—Everyon**

I9 C3T—Friday
shopping district or western

(vl'FK'Is

MSs;

Pennsylvania
railroad personally-conduoted tour which
Boston May 6. Hound trip rate
leaves
front Boston, Including carriage drives,
ton

March 10. In the
fart of city, a
solitaire diamond brooch, with sun-burst of
gold. Finder will be rewarded on leaving same
at CARTER BROS'.. 621 Congress street. 13-1

know
that
Dr.
A link's great Indian stomach ami Mood
remedy is the best and cheapest spring medicine on the market, pure t»ot.s. her)* and barks
C. K.
I gather from forest, fields amt gardens.
»-t
NEWCOMB, 63 Yesp'-i -s

afternoon.

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.

through the ploturesque Blue Mountains
via Hagerstown and Antletam, and down
the historic Shenandoah valley to the
unique Caverns of Lur»y, thenoe across
tbe rolling hills of Virginia to Washing-

thread, and give
wear.

the

PARTNER.'*

dress

Parsons’ Pills Book, Card

GETTYSBURG, LURAY,

in good
business.
Adright party.
Press office.
KM

partner
Fine opportunity
WANTED—A

SAFESoanilHBSATlSFYiHG

STOCKINGS
aro

ANTED— If anyone has one or two chll\%J
v v
dren above six years of age needing special care, I can suggest a good home for them on
a farm near a Massachusetts village where they
W. W.
will have fa tinul attention.
REV
HOOPER, 60 Pleasant .St., Dueling Center,
Me.
lo-l

upon the farm which
He was the only soil
received his labors.
of David and Harriet Paine Sturgis, Dorn
Upon one of the many
October 81, 1963.
attractive farms of West Gorham ha was
Originated by an old Family l’hyslclan In 181ft.
born and there he spent his childhood and
years
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
/ There is not
I'be public schools and Gorham unless It has cured many family Ills
youth.
use today which has the confidence of
In
a
remedy
a
oertaln
mental
Academy utlorded him
the publio to so great an extent as this Anodyne.
equipment, but upon this 111) aore farm
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
he learned the great lessons of life, face t
on ©very bottle.
The Doctor's signature and direction*
cents. Six bottle*. $-00.
Ivs trials, endured Its hardships and won
Bold bv ail Druggists. 11-ice. »
House 8t.. Boston, Mass*
He has been conspicuously
Its vlotorles.
ft, j<$fflKBONACO..tS Custom
I
his vocation.
successful in
During n
“Beat Liver Till Made.”
period of 16 years he has brought hit farm
modernup to a high state of cultivation,
ized bis house, cancelled all Indebtedness
and taken his plaoe In the front ranks cl
the most prosperous of Gorham’s farmers.
Positively cure biliousness and alclc headache,
They expelallinipurltlet
He was an example of what our young liver and boweiconiplaiuta. women
find relief from
from Uie blood. Delicate
mer. inuy achieve by remaining upon the
using them. Price » ets.: five »1.00. Pamphh t tree.
of
bis
su
of
tbe
elements
Some
farm.
Lb. JOHNSON ACO.,SBCustom House bt.,Boston*
cess were industry, frugality and honesty.
Having toiled In the sweat of hie brow,
he chose to enjoy the fruits of his labors
convenleuoes, in
Id bumo comforts, in
PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEEK.
more efTeotive appliances, In a larger view
of life. In a larger life.
marSeventeen years ago Fred Sturgis
ried Miss Clara Douglass who with their
sou David survive him.
lived and wrought

all
and

MORRILL, West Cumberland.

F*rty word* liMrUd

j

can

Iff ANTED—To purchase by two ladles with
W small capital. a small store of some kind
(pe rlodl- als and school supplies preferred)
from which they can realize a livelihood, locatAddress A.
ed in some city or growing town.
B. L\. rare Press office. Portland, Me.
lo-l

GORHAM.

Over

1 I

estate owners to know that
save 20 percent on repairs by
A. W. Higgins, house
repairer,
white washing, whitening, tinting, paper bargAll
ing. palming and all kinds of Jobbing.
work estimated on in advance. Kl PKKBI.K
11-1
st.
Telephone 866-a.

WANTED—Real

they
calling on

AGKNTit WANTED.

No greater shook has beeu experience 1
this oommunlty than
by the people of
the sudden
th *y recently sustained by
death of their esteemed citizen and fellow
townsman, Fred Sturgis of Wsst Gorham.
Ha was descendant of one of the old famGeneration
ilies of tills historic town.

DOR MALE—Farms, Farms,
■
Houses
good bargains.

at

SALE—Boot and 8hoe Store In a large,
enterprising village on line of railroad in
this stnt»*. Carrie* first class stock, has a good
A package of
Jellycon.
WANTED—Hasty
yidage and country trade. Fine store and bent
'»
Jellycon, nlnt of boiling wate< and your locatiou in town. The owner wishes to change
Idly Is made without the fuss attending use or business and will sell at a bargain. A rare opGelatine. Four trade marks cut from packages portunity for the rignf man with moderate
sent to F. H. BURNHAM Si CO. they will send
capital. Address. SHOE STOHK, P. O. Box
11*1
War Houvenlr spoon.
wih, Portland, Me.
marl 1-2

MONEY

present

exhibition

on

Tuesday._13-1

street.

Forty word# Inserted under thte h»»d
cash in »d*sno#.
ore week for IS rent#

1UANTKD-A competent nurse girl who can
TO LET—Choice large front room »»
References required.
"
go home at nlgut.
Also uic«
66'.' Congress St., second floor.
is8
Dauforth
MRS. CHARLES KELLER,
rooms at 548 12 Congress St., comer <>ak. all
19-1
street.
order.
F.
and
lu
fine
convenient
very
GKQ.
quickly.
S.
under U.
Hotel, Monument ai'an 11 i> Competent girl
for
general
Crenm Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads JUNKINS,
Ill
v v
A pleasant room and highhousework.
im- Square.
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is
est wages. Apply at corner Western Promenmediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
TO loan on first class real estate ade and Bramhall street.
MRS. h. 1 BURmort ,-ages ; also real estate bought, sold,
ROWER.19-1
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drugleased and cared for; over 25 years' successful
or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
gist*
experience. GEO. t. JUNKINS. Under U. S. W ANTED—Lady bookkeepqr for double eun
One who understands the
try books
J£LY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York. Hotel. Monument Square.
11-1
typewriter preferred. Apply with references
to K, Box 877. city.
10-1

meeting
make
arrangening at 7.3!) o’olook to
ments to attend the funeral of Noah M.
Dodge. All members are requested to be
hold

WILSON. Au<v

Goods

prices to suit In Portland. Deertng addttlou. Mo.
Portland. Knlghtvllle and Cape Elizabeth and
SALE—Bsrgalns In our Mn ade strung'’ Peaks Island. Money to loan at 6 and 6 per
F'OUtrousers we sell for fl.on, $l.2B, *uk>. 42.00 cent. V S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street
11*1
and P'i.'iO per pair, best value for the ntoney and *.h Market street.

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

at Castle hall

a

|0th, at 10 o'clock.
tloneers, 18 Free Street.

Chandler._mar3-4

cleanses,soothes and heals

K. of P., will
this eve-

llnyurd lodge No. 41,

house on William street,
bouse from Forest gvenoe,
location, has eight rooms with bath, elec*
lights and large attic.
fan all day,
thoroughly built, everything desirable, win be
sold at a bargain if applied for at once, ft*
tyilro at NO. \M FOREST AVENUE, _i*t
MALE of

Ely’s Cresui Balm

a part of her vacation In Rrunswlck has returned home.
HA YARD LODUE K. OF P.

MALE—New
fJ'OKOakdale,
first

fine
trie

desirable household
SALE—A choice In,* of Phonographs.
MORTGAGE
FORGrauhophmies.
goods at public auction Thursday, March
Grama phones
Records.
GOSS At

In all its stages there
should be Cleanliness.

spending

a

you

CATARRH

to

given by the ussembly a short time ago.
A small admission will be charged.
Miss Julia MacFarland who has been

Fit Best
Look Best

CASTORIA

lay
DON’T
until

TON’.

7
A Good Henson.

at the Warren

by Leroy S. Lean of Portland. The memthe
bers of the Ammoncongin club amt
are to be present
Last End W. C. T. U.
The subject is
as guests of tho occasion.
to be “Tho Limitations of Suffrage.”

Every drop of Fond's Extract is worth its
weight in gold, for no substitute ever offered
contains such valuable medicinal feature as the
o;d. reliable family remedy for paiu.

Dr. Brush—I wonder why Bargnet always speaks of his wife its a dream?
iirs. Brush—I suppose because she always goes Uy contraries.—Tty-Bits.

affair In

of the

rrrrrrrrrrz-_—

The committee

attend.

added to the

WESTUltOOh.

<l3t

mar 11

were

church, live on conThe
fession und three by letter
deep,
quiet religous interest which has premonths
for
several
vailtd in this church
Is
still Increasing and the hearts of both
pastor ami people are greatly encouraged.
Thursday evening of this week at 7.45
Dunham’s
o’c ock
at Ked Men's hall,
tho auspices of|the ladies’
court, under
circle of
liockameocook tribe of Ked
Men, ye Dec-strict Skulc of ye olden
'lime will be in session. The following
will bo the cast of characters, made up
ol
well-known
Deering people: Supervisors of Schools, Chairman Uriah Perkins, Kdgar
Dow; Mi. Bellaker, Mr.
Smith, John Archibald;
Stevens; Mr.
Applicants, Miss Dashaway, Mrs. John
Archibald; Miss Sharp. Miss Thompson;
Miss
Simple, Airs. C. F. Yorke; Mr.
Pendergrass, William P. Osborne; VisitMrs Blake; Miranda
Mrs.
Dipsey,
ors,
Dipsey, Mrs. Silas Strout, Mrs. Snooks,
Mrs
David Tnothaker: t upiis, Alatllder
Billings, Miss Nellie Hall; Sallie Brown,
Mrs. George A1 Cram; Kuth Ketchum,
Mrs. Guy K. Hill; Susan Crowfoot Mrs.
Anderson; Dorcas Doolittle, Mrs. K. H.
Hartshorn; Jerusha Dickson, Mrs. W. P.
Ost orne; Cl< rlnda
Geyser, Mrs. B. F.
Strickland; Samantha Piper, Miss Carrie
Aleiiitable
Clark;
Jones, Airs. Ella Card;
Beririnu Sw.'ctlove, Josephine Sweetlove,
twins, Airs Kdgar Watkins, Mrs. Elmer
Varney; David Snooks. George F. Grant;
Sim Dipsey, Kdvvin H Hartshorn; Obcdiah Buzzard,
Harry L. Cram; Bobby
Jeremiah
Sweeney;
O’Lee, Hugh A.
Jenkins, Cyrils Thurlow; Hiliee Crowfoot,
Kdg:ir Watkins; Steuben Samuel
Tucker, Silas
Strout; Samuel Snooks,
David L. Toothaker.

lUfii’s OiKlilteis, .Monument Sq.

Forty vmAi twirtij Md«r Ihia h>*4
•no wMk for IB mvu, cmH la wiftno*

a

MORRILLS.

membership

business

bo

Forty word# Inserted tindor |hi« bond
on« work for 26 orntu, oaiIi In advance.

Peering lodge, Y.

eight

This store does its

_____

___-

slated communication
1HK.NKW CITY OOVBRNMKNT.
and A. M., No. 183
Thla evening at 7.80 o'clock In the offiof Woodfords,
Ibis evening at 7.SO
ce* at Knightvllle the wheals of the n*w
o'clock at Ionic hall, Forest avenue to*
city government will be set agoing. Ibe
the E. A. degree on several candiwork
first thing In order will be the Mayor’*
dates.
inaugural which will be an historic paThe
W. W. W.'s, a ladies’ afternoon
as It will be the first of the kind ever
wbist club of Woodfords, was delightfully per
entertained Saturday afternoon by Mrs. prepared on this side of the harbor. The
Adele Adams
at her home
on
High new city council will organise and after*
There was a large attendance of
street.
be ready for the transaction of
wards
members and after whist a dainty iunoh
bnsines*. It 1* not thought that the »nbwas served.
'ihe work of dismantling the Peering ordlnate officials will be chosen tonight
city offices in Odd Fellows block, Wood- but rather postponed to a meeting to be
ford*, begun early .Saturday morning held At an early date.
and all of the handsome quartered oak
Candidate* for the various officers are
furniture in the council chamber and
those
mayor’s office was carted off to the Port- daily Increasing and In addition to
land City hail. The eleven modern desks
previously mentioned In thla column, the
ami chairs will be located in the aiderfreely
name of George M. Stanwood Is
men’s
room.
The mayor’s and clerk’s
of
desk,the committee room table and chairs used In connection with the position
and ovbcr furniture of the two rooms, road commissioner.
will be used to brighten up and modernize the various
The
offices and rooms.
Thera la more or less stir along the watthree small desks used by the newspaper
men were also removed.
The offices had er front nowadays and the small boat
a
cheerless look and tbe various officials fishermen are getting their boats ready
looked like mourners at a funeral. Afto the spilng and summer
ter the furniture was
removed there was preparatory
a suspicion
of moisture in the eye* of fishing.
several showing that the feeling was deep
Mr. Leonard Dyer ha* the contract for
for the retiring oity.
Everything about
the wreckage from the sohoonei
the offices was new a year ago auu much hauling
work was done to get comfortably set- Kendrick Fish to the city.
tled in
the new quurters
Next week
Mr. Place of Willard has the contract
will a.!0 tbe removal of the other offices.
for hauling about 3U.000 feet of lumber
Miss Surah
W. Adams of Woodfords,
Portland to the site of the new cotof the late
John M. from
Col.
daughter
Adumfl, read a very interesting paper on tage to be built for a New York party
“The New Education," before the W. L. mar the life saving station.
U. Saturday afternoon at Y. M. C. A.
The
subject of the Kpworth league
hall, Portlund. Quite a party of Peering
meeting at the People’s M. E. olmroh
club ladies were present.
"Fellowship In Chrl
ihe illustrated lecture on “Greek and last evening was
Homan Art and Architecture," by Prof. tian fcervloe.” Miss Florence Harford wa*
William G.Wnrd of Harvard University, leader.
will be given Wednesday evening. March
The West High street ladles’ circle will
15th at Crosby hall. Peering High tchool
meet next Thursday evening with Min
building, Peering Centre.
Florence Harford.
FOR FIRE PROTECTION.
The East High branch of the same nir
A petition is being generally circulated
clo will hold a supper at me nome oi v>.
In wards eight and nine and is receiving
It is A. Vincent,oorner of High and Shawmut
a very large number of signatures
as follows:
streets, T'hursduy evenings, tuppsr.frora
To the Honorable Mayor and Council
All are cordially Invited.
(Itch
of the City of Portland:
The Samaritan soolety will meet next
We tbe undersigned citizen* of Grenter
Portland, respectfully requist that If a Wednesday afternoon at the residence of
steam lire engine is placed lu this parr of ; ilrs K. P. Unrdiner, Jefferson street.
stationed ou the high
tbe city, it l)c
There was a union meeting of the
ground at Peering Center, for the follow- i
which
we
think should b: Women’s Foreign Mission society at the
reasons
ing
First—An eugine stationed I Kim street church yesterday.
considered:
Presiding
at this point would have a down hill run
D. Thayer, D. D., win
Klaer Rev. K.
to all parts of the district covered by it,
which means valuable time saved in get
present.
tiug to a lire. Second—An engine at this
MASTER PHIL CASH’S ACCIDENT. !
part of the city would protect more valuMaster Phil Cash of Pleaeantdnle mel
able city property than at any other poiut
In the district."
with a serious accident one day last week.
At Peering Center is the new |?5.000
While attempting to run down the stable
school house, a large and valuuble buildhe lost his balance and fell to thr
ing, formerly occupied us a high school, stairs
When
another large school house and the new floor.
picked up by one of his
hose house. At Woodfords there Is no city
A phyhe was unconscious.
playmates
ou
school heuses
property except the
He
was immediately summoned.
Ocean
street, and the one on N’evene sician
which Jk nearly a« near Peering Center as remained unconscious during the night,
From Peering Center it but rallied in the morning, howoyer, and
It is Woodfords
would be u clown hill run to the citj poor
It now convalescing.
farm, and would be much easier to get
to from this place than from either WoodAt Peering Center the
fords or Morrills.
Elizabeth City Lodgs, I. O. O. F.. will
city owns plenty of property upon which meet tomorrow evening and work the secto erect a fire station if uny of the pres
ond degree.
ent buildings could not be utilized.
Myrtle Assembly, Pythlnn Sisterhood,
at tbeir !
are to hold a clothespin sociable
A nice
hall next Wednesday evening.
e..tcrtainment will be given and during
Free
church
The service at the
jester- ;
auction will be
the evening a souvenir
day morning was one of peculiar interest.
be for
and cake will
cream
loe
held.
The pastor, Kev. T. M. Davies delivered
sale and a good time is assured all who
will

There

of

FOB IALC.

FOB RAI&

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

WOODFORDS.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

_

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

The genuAre prompt, safe and certain in result.
1

U

B. GUPPY & CXI. Agta.

Portland, .Me,

ii'E have made a specialty of clock repairing
f* for years aud are perfectly familiar with
It lu ail ot Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call tor your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Janl2dtf
Square, Portland.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
have a largo assortment of Diamond
Kings, Pius. Ear Rings and Scarf Pius,
This rlj a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so easy that you will not nfiss the
money. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
uUkiu
Square
it’ E

QOMfZ

FUR KRIGREl’

Cohen

The

ike Traveling

At

Men’a

Dinner

at

PERHAPS

DISMISSED.

Military

Assembly

line

Havana, March 11.—The Caban military
asarmbly In pnbllo naalon this afternoon
impeached Uen. Maximo Gomez and rePort•
•rlnf-The Poetic Ueelna of
moved him from Ms command as general
of
Bateman
land Drummer—L. C.
in ohief of the Cuban army, the drat
Anbnrn wai One of the **peakei •.
ballot taken resulting In 20 votes being
oaat In support of tbe motion to Impeach
The member* of the Mountain Division
and remove, against four In opposition.
Traveling Men’s association held their
Moun- The
meeting lasted from 2 until 7
fifth annual banquet at the Cave
H.. Friday. o’clock. God. Gomez’s only supporters
tain House, in Bartlett, N.
were Gen. Ceeoedes and Uen. Nnnez. The
About seventy-five members with Indies
motion, which was Introduc'd
were present, and It was pronoitnos*!; to original
by honor Manuel hanguilly, provided for
be the most successful meeting that the
In
of tbe grade of general
association has yet held. The Cave Moun- the abolition
but an amendment was oflerod to
tain Bouse is one of the best hostelrles In chief,
“To
this by tenor Aguero which read:
Stevens
New Hampshire, and Landlord
abolish the grade of general In chief and
occasion.
this
excelled himself upon
to remove Gen. Uoi.iez ror failure lu his
The hotel was beautifully deoorated ami
military duties aDd disobedlenoe to tbs
everything went merry as a marriage bell.
THU C lip Well

Nearly

Maine

Represented at

In

large
city
represented, and with the well
town

and

every
was

tlie Oatli-

of

known jolly nature
ners
the

commercial

assembly.’’

IN

run-

NEW JERSEY.

..

_

medical
cheered.
N. PL,

profession,

and

loudly

was

Dunbar uf Bartlett,
A HANDSOME STORK.
and President
Burbank, also
the handsomest bat and furnishof
Ono
L
C.
Batemad3 eloquent remarks, klr.
man of Auburn was called ou next and ing goods stores in New England Is that
told several stories. Be said that he felt of Merry the hatter's, which is now comlike a “runner” himself as he had tud
and will be opened to the public
tor Uovsrnor of
Maine three times and pleted
The ln-ide has been rehad the staffing knock* 1 out of him on next Thursday.
each occasion. He eulogized the Anglo- modelled aud many changes made, makfor the display of
convenient
it
mort
Admiral ing
r$axon race and
pronounced
of steel
Dewey the greatest hero or all time. The goods. The ceiling and walls are
audlenoe here arose and gave three cheer 9 and they are pronounced by ail who have
of
the
baudsoum
be
s«en
them
to
piece
for Dewey.
Mr. W. D. Uarruthers of Portland was work ever done in this city. The interior
In
finished
*to:e
is
of
the
throughout
next brought up and recited an original
birch,with sliding glass fronts on the side
poem.
The Biddeford Orchestra, Prof, Charles devoted to the display of hats and glove-*.
J. Murphy, leader, discoursed Hue music On the opposite side, devoted to gent’s
glass counter cases, bethroughout the evening which was much furnishings, are from
the floor up. The
all glass
ing
appreciated.
offlee Is in the rear of the store and is
conveniently arranged With desks and
DROWNING ACCIDENT.
The store is
neat office
furnishings.
with
lnoandeseeuts lamps, from
I>ca(li of One of the Crew nf (lie Steamer lighted
one end to the other and makes a beautiCumberland.
At tbo openful display lu the evening.
ing next Thursday a mandolin and guitar
Mr.

L. A.

John Bustead, one of the crew of the
that
Cumberland, fell overboard when
on
vessel was leaving Boston
Friday
The
Cumbernight and was drowned.
land arrived here yesterday with her flag
at half mast.
Bustead was 55 years old, and had been
in the employ of the line for nearly forty
He lived In Bo3ton at 33 Harris
years.
His body was found shortly after
street.
noon by the harbor police near the North
ferry slip, floating in the water.
THE

Y. M. C. A. ALLIANCE.

At the Y. M. C. A.

Saturday of
ter noon the executive
oomuiit.ee of tho
of
and
elected
H. C.
State
Maine met
Day ot Auburn and E. T. Garland of
Portland as members of the executive
committee of the Y. M.
C. A. Alliance
rooms

affairs of the
which
Is to control
the
association in the states of New Hampshire. Vermont and Maine.

PORTLAND MEN WILL GO.
The

Portland

Board of Trade will be
represented ut the meeting of tho Mate
is
which
io be held at Augusta
Board,
next Friday.
il is likely that all of the
other sections of tN state will have good
sized delegations in attendance.
A uunquet under the auspices f the Augusta
board will probably be tendered the visit-

ing delegates

on

Friday evening.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions in

bankruptcy

were

tiled Sat-

urday by:
Kendall B, Steven*, Bruoklin
Sanford W. Bunker, Waierville.
Charles S. French, Kingfield.
Kll F. Thompson, Sanfor i.
Athanasius McCormick, Boulton.

COLLISION

on

THE NEv\| haven.

N'auoutuok,

Ct., March 12.—In a head
collision between two freight, trains
Bradley’s station, on the Hignland
division of the N. 11. K. K., this morning, Engineer George Dean of liaiitortl

olub will

dispense

sweet

music

afternoon

Col. James Cecil Hooe of Washington,
took place at the home of the
C.,
bride’s mother in Lewiston at noun today.
lion. John Wesley Gaines, member of
Congress from Tennessee, was the bes'
man and Miss Lucy Kicker of Lewiston
The bride was given
was bridesmaid.
away by Mr. Henry M. Dlngley. her elder
and
the
ceremony was brief.
brother,
Rev. G. M.
Howe, pastor of the Pine
Street£Congregntional*churoh erf’Lewiston
officiated.
Only the immediate family
The bride was beautifully
were presoul
In
silk embroidered crepe
cream
gowned
trimmed with
ruffles of xnousselln ae
£ne wore a diamond crescent, the
soie.
gift of the groom, and oarried a bouquet
J he
of orchids and lilies of the valley.
maid of honor wore a gown of embroidruffles of Hmssels
ered taffeta In pink
to
D.

net.
A

wedding breakfast followed the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Hooe left Lewiston at 4.25 for Washington, intending jo

coute at Philadelphia and BaltiMrs. Phoebe Heirst of Washingmore.
ton, widow of the late Senator Hcarst of
California, has extended to Mr. and Mrs.
their home
Hooe an invitation to make
at her
Washington residence until th«ir
nun hnmp at l7()S
21 fit Ktrcut m in rnmil.
ness and later
they will make a trip to
Mr. Hooe bus charge of Mrs
California
liearst’s interests at Washington. I he
gifts received by the bride were from
friends in all parts of the ooumry and
were of unusual beauty and elegance.
stoi

en

FUNERAL

OF

MRS.

MARGARET

HAVERTY.

near

burled under bis cab aud
instantly
killed and his fireman, Ban Kennedy of
The ena few hours later.
gineer aud firemen on the other train esSeveral
brakerneu
caped by jumping.
but none fatally.
It is
were injured
claimed that the collision was due to the
was

log.
NOMINATIONS BY UOVEHNOR.
March 11.—The following
Augusta,
nominations have been made by Gov.
Powers:
Coroner—S. W. Boone, Prebque Isle.

Notary Public—Benjamin

F

Fernald,

1 he funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret
Havertv took place from St. Dominic’s
church on Saturday morning, the Rev.
K F. Hulrey officiating. I here was presof relutlvea and
number
ent a lurgj
friends including her two eons, Jobu
and Mathias Haverty. and their families
Mrs. Haverty was in her
from Ronton.
suth year and was a very old resident of
Her husband died some years
Portland
She was a most estimable Christian
ago.
woman, greatly beloved by all who knew
her. The interment was at Calvary ceme-

tery.

_

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER.
The
at the

following

transfer

was

reoorded

registry of deeds' office Saturday:
William K. Miller of South Portland to
justices—Benjamin F. Fernald, Daniel Sylvester
of South,Portland, for
Winu; L. B. Waldron, Dexter; Thomas J. II, a
parcel of land with buildings on
Carle, Hollis; Alvah B. Ames, BucksFort road in South Portland.
port.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—li.
MAINE PENSIONS.
A. Shaw, Caribou; Asa L. Grant, Corlnna; Gordou M. Bicks Rockland; Victor
Washington, March 11.—The following
M. Smith, Northtleld; George K. Birdpensions have been granted to Maine
Portland; George A. Larr&bae, King, people:
man, William H. Davis, Glenburn.
Winn.
Trlul

ORIGINAL.

THAT

BIDUKFOKJ)

‘KIOX.

FIN ANCIAL AND C0HHERC1AL
Old

Quotations of Staple Prodieti in tho
leading Markets.

Old Orchard, Msroh 11.—The Saoo offloer* believe they have a olae to the burglars who ransacked the summer resldenoes at Old Oronard and Ferry Beach
recently. Among the cottage* visited by
the thieve* were those of Fred I. Bumpus
of Philadelphia, Dr. Jatper D. Coohran*
While
and George E. Morrison of Saoo.
and
Deputy Marshal
Marshal Hums
Jobnsou of Saoo, were making an Investigation. Friday, they found a dirty white
of the thieves had evishirt which one
dently discarded for u olean one that he
had takeu from a trunk In the Bumpus
On the neckband of the shirt
cottage.
the same as is used by
was number 153,
lnundrymen as a means of iientllloatlon.
Deputy Johnson will take the garment
to the laundries In Saoo and Blddeford,
and ascertain If It belongs to any of tbslr
The

oflioers

ion that the breaks

ate

of the

Myron Lawrence, West Kenuehunk, $6.
Biddeford, \ March 11. —Representative
ADDITIONAL.
North M. West, Robert Brownlee, Deputy,
William Curran, Portland. |8 to $12.
Marshal James Mogan, Officer Alderic
Martin, John Kearns, Steve Travers and
IN CREAMS.
Robert H. Brownlee, who are charged
with unlawful assembly And riot at the
George F. Watts, South Beddington,
Democratic ward six caucus ten d.iys ago, $8 to $12.
Lewis Thornton, Springfield, $8 to l$2.
appeared in oourt this morning and enAlbert White, Mars Hill, $12 to $14.
tered a plea of not guilty.
The hearing
was continued to next Saturday and they
C-HIOI-NAL, widows, stc.
were put under bonds of 1500 each, uiomiJulia A. Currier. Portland, fti.
nent citizens becoming their sureties.
Sarah E. Remick, Ellsworth, $12.
Br. Bull's Cench Syrup Is a necessity
SUl'I'LEMENTAL
there
are
children.
It
cures
aud
croup
^are
Hannah O. Howard, Weld, $12.
JHtftplug cough without fail. Price 25c.

#0

|f

171

I39Y9
I1«M
1UH

ml • Hud. Oaniu
Pal. Lack, ft West.194
Denser ft H.;o. 11M
Brie, new. lata
1st pfd. (9
nls Central.114M
Lake Erie * | West. 18Y*
Lake shore.too
Louis ft Nash. «3H

Yarn stock u4 Money Market.
By relwxrev.i.

JIM
14
39

K

114M

NEW YOBK, Mcb. 11.
Money on roll
eteenyet—«8i l*M loen
2V4.0.3 percent; prone mercenttle paper **4
Manhattan Klerated.109
Y4*4 per oent. Rterllng
Fxehenge xteedy. with Mexican Central. 8
actual
buslneee
In banken bill. at 4 It1* Michigan entral.113
ft Ht Louie. 83
£4 86% for ilemend. and ;4 ns*. s4 84^or xll- Minn
Minn ft SL t outs Did. 99
ty dayi; polled ratee 4 84** *4 87. Commer- Missouri Paeiflo. 4SM
New Jersey central.lfiY*
cial bills 4 82 >*(.,4,83.
New York central
1S4Y9
811»er certificates 6t>**g60**.
New York, Chi. ft 8t Louis.. I8V9
Bar Sliver 6#4i
New York. C. ft »t Louis pi... 66
Mexican dollars 47**.
Northern Pacific com. 5IM
Northern PaolBo|pld. 7 Ya
(lovernment bonds caster.
Northwestern.147Y9
State bonds strong.
Norlhwesterntpfd.191
Kallrond bonds strong.
UnL ft West. 97Yk
Reading
34
M ind .118Y9
Book
Midas.
8t. Paul.1J7Y*
The following quotations represent the pay8L Paul pfd ..«.199M
ing prloes In this matketi
SLIPaul ft Omaha.. 91YY
Cow and steara..
1c v tb
HL Paul ft i*maha Dfd.170
bulls and stags.
go
8t. Minn, ft Maun
Sains—No l quality..
Texas Pacific
*4Yk
*•
No 2
....to
Union
Pa rifle phi. 79M
NO 3
.. *7r
Culls
8M
..81*60 Wabash
Wahash pfd. JIM
Boston ft Maine .170Y4
R«tall Grorera* Sugar Market.
New York and Now Eng. PLPortland marast—cut loaf 7c; confectioners OW
Colony....301
Hr; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed Adam. Express ...114
American Express.141
BVkc; yallow Bo.
U. 8. Express. S4Ys
People lias.114'*
Exports.
Itomeslaae. 8M

opin-

made by Saoo

were

Central Picnic.to
Che* «Ohio
MM
Chleag..|* Alton..1T1
Chicago* Alton p«d
Chic ago Bur. ft «Juln*T.189V4

..

Mch. 10.
31Y4
41

OB.»14Y?

Met*

or

As near as can be
Blddeford partlee.
learned bat little property was stolen at
At
tbe Morrison and Coohrane cottages.
a ret It was thought to be the work of
The fact that the best cottages
tramps
authorities to
We re singled ont led the

19
300
43*9

109M
*M

1J*
68M
99

4«VC
113*9

guilty parties.
The thieves ransacked the cottages from
cellar to garret and every box and trunk
and the
In the buildings were opened
At the
oontents strewn over the floor.

LIVKHPOOL. ENG.

steamship

Castllllan

—

Ontario

...

Mood. Roblaxin. Boothbay lor Now York
Abby S Wblkor. Dobbin, Vlnnlbavan for
York.
Now
Lbtcbned—Saba Wm T Donnell, nnd Mnud.
Ben
Bob

Cleared.
fKoamor CaaUllan, (Br) Barratt,
g & a Allan.
Jonee,
Steamer Sdellth. (Br)
P Le/land * Co.

••
61M

78M
147
191

37M
9AM
117
197M
199M

Urorpool—

W

nt#*r

ll«<«ort«

CALIFORNIA.

IN

THE LUXURIOUS

TAKE

“SUNSET

.•

—

gjb

|y^WO

SAILBD—fltonmor Cast! Man.
SUNDAY. March 12.
Arrived.

Barquo Hattie O Dixon, Southard. B altlmora
ooal to Ma Cant KB,
seb Clara E Randall. Cbarlaon, Baltimore—
goal to Ma Cant KK.
Seb City of Auguatn, Adam., Now York-coal

t°S*h *Mer<wi,

Kallay,

Phlladalpbtn

—

coal to

PAR KB.

non

OtJB COBBEOPOX DE3TT1-

rOBTCI.TDB, Mob 10—Sid. »ch Sarah D J
eargo ol dexli
JUwaoa. lar N*w York, with
2449 from wrwkod aobr Marco. Edward..
T9M
BOCK PORT. Mch 11—Ar. Kb Ella May.Ooje
6Y4 nr. Botloa: Moraacy. Dy.r, Rookland. te reload
hovtng repaired.
1T0M
HOOTHBAY HARBOR. Mch ll-In port, §cb
Lewis K French, Kendrick, KockUnd for ron301
Ptony Brook, t ullms, do for Gloucester,
114
Mary Laugdoa.
H Iteed. do tor New York:
14*
Maker, do for do; Geo M Bratuard, do for do;
66
Anniw sargent, Tibbetts, do lor Bostuu; Fanhic
114Y4 Earl. d<» for do; Silver Spray,do for do; Seth M
Todd. Calais for New York; Rebecca W HuUell
6Y9 St John, NB, for New London.
48<4

Stid:

MON

On and after

Tr. effect Not. 2ft

t.

«

will leave ,.s foiiowsi
LEAVE.

im\ tv&los

8.10 a. m„ 1.30,
For Lewiston an! Aw.,iru,
4.00 and 6 00 y.
!'•••. m out Inland Pond,
8.10 a.
For Gorham.
m.
m., 1.30 and «.oo
For Montreal uuJ Chicago, 8 10 a. m. amid.on
p. m.
For Quebec, C.00 p. in.

ARK TV ALS.
Lewiston ami
From
Auburn, w.10, 11.30 a.
ft 4ft and
j> m.
m.;
From Island Fond. Berlin and t-oriiaai, 8.10 alU
11.80 a. m. and .4 p. m.
From Chicago and .' lootre&J, 8,10 a. m. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Ohloago
8.00 p. m.
o a. in. and ft 00p.m.
For Lewiston and Au’-urn,
>0 a. in. and 6.00 p. ni.
For Gorhaui and 1
ARRIVALS.
From !s!and Pond. B run, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.10 .1 .1.
From Lewlatoa a;
Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace beeping Cara on Night
Pullman
trains.
DEPOT AT FOOT OP
TICKET OF Fit
INDIA STUFF I
uovl
dtl

j

|

86, 68 l»u* wheat "8.368 do corn 100 logs 1394 Pacific Mall ..
48M
pk oh 8to k 2888 do ham and bacon 6696 Obis Pullman Palace..........168
138
KXCifAVOR merATcua*.
apples 700 C8 canned goods 800 sacks flour 163 Sugar, common.141V9
142Y9
Sid fm Liverpool lith. steamers Gallia, for
do seed 177 pk machinery 33 do furniture l« o Western Union. 94
98M
a
lot
found
Mr.
of
they
Bumpus
cottage
Ht John, NB; Numldlan, do via Halifax.
do leather 9929 pc* maple blocks 3 7 organs Hofl Southern
Ry pfd.
Sid fro Southampton lltn, steamer 8t Louis.
of oanneil goods which they opened and cs splint* 1829 pk butter *811 do cheese 10 do
New York.
8376 do lard 2180 sacks flour 382 catsundries
to
bed
with
went
Then
had a fenst.
Roston rrodnoe Market.
they
tle 4« 1 sheep 18 horses
Memoranda.
BOSTON
Mch. 10 19B9-rk(|toUowtai art
their boots on, It Is thought for the bed
GLASGOW.
Steamship Norwegian—16,421 to-day's quotations Jl Precisions. eps.1
bu*h wheat 86.801 do rye 8478 do oats 12.771
(se« general news columns for lost of steamer
clothing *as covered with mud.
Castilian, from Portland for Liverpool.
2460 do oatmeal 662 do pea* 10"
rl.otltt.
Mr. Bumpus arrived from Philadelphia sacks flour236
Bob Julia & Martha, which arrived at Boston
do hardware 226 do leather 200
pk butter
06
soring
8
9th from C alais, reports, the loss of Jibs, runFriday to look over his summer villa, cs canned goods 219 pk agr 1ml 1386 bales oil Winter pstenis 96114
3 8'>i*4 40.
patents.
ntug
gaar, and about 18,000 feet of lumber off
cake
asbestos
4<>
20
do
brooms
119
pk
bdl pulp
The vessel
and after making an Inspection of the 46H
o t
deck, In the storm of the 7tb.
Macks seed 96 bbls (glucose b78 boi »s of Clear ami straight. 3 80 4
strained and started aleak.
valuable rings, Cheese 86 logs 176 bbls apples 480 bales
house found that three
hay
tnstoni House Wharf, Portland, Me.
siui
asriex
Reman
366
389
and
deals
ham
228
bacon
rolls
pcs
pk
one of tbem a diamond worth $&o. a pair
Onmssetlo Ports.
las
..nota*
426 as canned meats 136 bbls j>ork 6o do
ou.it
The following were
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
few paper
of solid gold sleere buttons and a
ard 26 logs 171 cattle.
Jons of sleeks at Huston
NEW YORK—Ar loth. bnrqun Nellie Brett.
were
Mexleau'Central as. 70
I.owcry, Auckland. NZ; ache Edward Smith. Commencing Moiiiliiy, Jan. 10, 1809.
other articles of gold and silver
Atchison.11 on. • oama Pe. ft. new. 31*9
jiorfolk; Managaroar. Rich. Bridgeport; For Force! II * Land u;,
Island, O.30,
Portland Wholesale Market.
»■ Scion, area n I aw. Now York lor Ruck land.
Boston* Maine..171
6.4ft, ■. A. M, 2.15, 4.00. «.I5 P. M.
PORTLAND. Meta. IL.
Ar l’lh. «t»amer St Paul. Jamaaon. South
itenfd
......
veined at several hundred dollars which
rewfcs
Is and,
Tmfotlicu’*
Vf,i».,
U.-Uuc
l.lvarnotil: batO'.IC
For
Lauding.
The following quotation* represent the whole- Mains .entral.....160
<• rat
limuiuud
Island*,
Little* n
It Is thought that the
was not touched.
Union Paeifls.. 46*9 Xenia. Green. Savannah.
sale prices for this market;
m.
n>
COO
a.
8,00.
2.15,
p.
"Han
Francisco.
Cld ilth, ship John K Kelley
Onion Pactne Did. 77Y4
thieves Intended to return and take the
Floor.
C d 10th. eeln Bile M Willey, Willey, lor Port For Police’* Landing, Loag I*lau<J, 8.00.
Amor: can too..
silverware and other articles of value.
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
Kiiiuiiuau
Spain; Kit Carton, Keudall. San Juan. PK.
.iukv,
...
Superfine and low grade*.3 00dt8 16
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager,
Sld loth. ship Eureka, (or Philadelphia.
Buw.uto ..Il6
Mr. Bumpus will move the most valuable Spring Wheat Bakers.3 2543 36
Havana
Meade.
dtf |
S
Sld
0
all.
1
transport
janu
Wheat
»»6
<
eu
19
m.:ss. p o.....
patents. .4 Do a,4
artioles to Saco, where they will be stored bpring
Gate li tin acbt Hannah Coonier.

NUNDVT TRUNK.
7.20 a. m. Paper tram for Brnnswlek
A»
gust a. Waterville and Banger.
12.30 d. m. 1 rain fur Braaesrlok. Lesrutoo,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Banus
II. 00 p. in. Night Express for an potato
leeping car for ct John.
Arrivals la rortlaad.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgrton, 6223
a. m.
Lewiatcn an 1 Mechanic Falls, A39 A UL;
Waterville and Augusta, A35 a. OL; Bangor,
Au. utta 1 nd Rockland 12.15 p m.; KLogfleld,
Pm I Hu. Farmington, BemLa, Ruiuford rails
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Briduton and
Cornish, u.uu p. iu: Skowbehan.
Waterville,
Augusta, Itoaklaud and Bath, 6.2ft p. ax; Jit.
Joliu, Bar Harbor, arooeftook (aunty, Moosebbad Lake had Bangor, 6-96 P- in.; Raneeley,
Farmington. Rumfora Kalla, Lewiston, 146 p.
white
uj. ; Chi: .go aud
Montreal and all
MounUUu points. 8.10 n. in. Drum Bar Harbor,
ami daily from liaugoc, Bath sad Lewiston 130
Water
a tu., Halifax, 31 Joun, Bar Harbor,
villa and Augusta. 3.50 a da except Mondays.
F. 4 0.

CASIO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

■

Jur*.

Mich., and St. Louis st. roller.4 00 a4 15
Mich. and bL Louis clear.3 90.&4 oo
Winter Wheat patent*.4 26*44 85
Corn and Feed.

Ferry Beach for his
rings stolen wero
given to Mr. Bumpus by bis motbsr,
them
who Is now dead, and he prized
In this cottuge was a pair
very highly.
of opera glasses which did not belong to
Mr.
Bumpus, and he Is of the opinion
that they were stolen from some other
until be returns to

summer

vacation.

The

Corn, car lota,old. 00,a 00
Corn, car lots, uaw. 44*/;, 46
Corn, bag lots. Ot>$ 47
40
444
Meal, bag lots.
m
38
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots. 004 *0
Lotion beed, car lots..00 00A21 00
Cotton bred, bag lots.00 00424 00
backed Bran, car lots.1H 60^11 00
backed Bran, bag lots........ 17 00^18 00
Middling, car -lots.00 OUalB 00
Middling, bag, lots.00 00. <318 00
Mixed ieed.17 60\a)l8 00

oottuge, aud left behind by the thieves
The
when they took their
departure.
officers think that the crooks camped In
the oottage of Mr. Morrison for a oouple
of

Fork, Heef, Lard and t'onltrr.

days.
BAD F IKE

Pork—Heavy.18 004)18 BO
Pork—Medium.12 2. a 12 80

CALI AS.

AT

Beef—light.1000^1060

Beef-heavy.11
Calais, March 13. —The upper story of ! Boneless, half bbls. 6
at tbs corner of Main Lard-tes anu half bbl,pure—
William's block
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
and North streets was gutted by lire this j
Lard-Pails, pure.
from $6-100 to
a loss of
causing
morning,
Lard—Pails, compound.
l ard—Pure leaf.
ilO.CKXJto the bnlldlng and occupants on Hams.
Peter Pearson, photo- Chickens
the upper door.
Fowl.
grapher, suffered nearly a total loss, Turkovs
while the seoond story tenants, Holland

00411 60
76 4 5 00

6Vi4 6V4
5Vi @8V*
4 7 Vi
0V2 4 0%

7

9
10m,

Bath, March II.—It Is stated today that
Arthur Sewall & Co., will soon begin not
of another large
only the construction
ship, hut also a steel bark of something
vessel
This latter
less than ZUOO tons.

9Vfc

14*4

Coffe*. Tea. MoImmi

Sugar—Standard granulated.

Sugar—Extra tinegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee— Kio, roasted.

Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— \moys

Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rtoo.
Molasses—Bar badoes.
Raisins, London Layers.
Raisin*. Loose Muscatel.

Dry Fish and MaokoreL

i

4 600 4 76
2 264 3 76
2 60 *4 3 60
I Haddock. 2 003 2 16
Hake. 2 0* .*4 3 26
the
where
0 to 14
big ships Herring, per box, scaled.
win be built sooth of
end the slip aud , Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OO&86 00
haw been constructed,
I Mackerel, Bhore 3s.21 <
wharf there will be put at once in good
Large 3s.18 01
As soon as the frames for the
eoudiMon.
ProdBM.

ships
for

are

sot work

will

the bark.

remarkable dkkk yakd.
Phillips, March 11.—Word comes from
Megalith' preserve by way of Klng- |

the

lleld of

a

most

remarkable deer yard. The

a
mile northwest of
commences
the base of Mt. Abraham and extends In
that direction for no less than six miles.

yard

A

provinoes, homestory to Superinten-

from the

"glimmer"

ward bound, told the
dent Boh Phillips. Be woe seeking epruoe
trees In the vicinity as stated above when
he came into what he thonght was an
ordinary

-a**-J

jaru.

worked along slowly and after
four days ‘was astonished to Onii himself
yet within the lino! s of what was undeer yard.
quest lonably one mammoth
Hs counted no less than BO duer, bucks and
does,an.) the former had shed thelt horns,
giving parts cif the yar.i the appearance
of a bone yard.

pl.nty

he

the gum gatherer the deer
had not yet begun to leave their winter
outside
the crust
quarters although
He
would easily support their weight
travelled entirely without suow shoes and
a
in
was
thi yard, which
places,
savs
mile wide, was beateu down to a regular
skating rink surface by the hoofs of Innumerable deer.

According

to

ARRESTED IN POLAND.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]
Blavon.
Mnroh 11.—Albert
a tramp who has frequented this section
for the past sU years, was arrested here
this afternoon on charge of assaulting an
old lady in Denmark last fall.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 r>Oi»B 60
Beans, Pea.1 BA&l 80
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 7041 76
Beans. California Pea.1 76^2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.3 00*1,2 lo
Ouious. natives. 3 76 *3 35
80A66
Potatoes, bush.
8weel Potatoes.2 7543 00
34
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
33 £
Eggs, Western fresh. 22$ 28
Eggs, held.
&
Butter, fancy creamery. 214 22
20 a
21
Edtter, Vermont.
a.
Cheese, N. York and Ver*mt.1 «*»
13V*
14
Cheese, bage.
a,
Fruit.

Baldwins. 3

Apples.
Apples,Evan.
Oil*. Turpentine and
Llgoma and Ceuteunlal oil., bbl.,

Refined Petroleum, 12u 1st.
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.
...

Grain

£47
5LMf>l

42

00
6 oo
8 00
4 60

Mch. 10. 1899.

Tank halibut at Dado V lb
uast «sles trash
for white and grey.
8c for white awl 8c V !b
halibut
at
Georges
for gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel |8 50
for large and $2 25 for medium; Bank do 2 374
I 75.
Handline cod, caught east 01 Cape SableN. 8,.
$3.o$* cert for large and $2 Go for medium
Frozen Newfoundland herru.g $2 50 $> cwt In
We quote prime Georges codfish new • €0
4« 36 lor large and 4 00444 *0 for small 1 Bans
(00 04(8 76 for
at 4 0044 60 for (large and
small; Dry Bank as 4 23 and(4 75 for Utfie and
<#>044 26 for small; Shore at (A|.0*6 76 for
large and a 60 to 0 0u for small.
Mackerel lb jobblug lots at »28«fi8l for
bloaters; *24**7 for Is; (20»(2l for ts running from 300 t<> 350 f bbl; no 8s In market.
We quota cureo ouse (0 oo&4 60 p qtl; haks
(2 26
76; haddock (2 7 *.48 2»; heavy salted pollock>t (2 26#»atl; and English eured do
.*

qtL

Earopesa Markets.

•AILING DAY- OF KTIA VfsHIFi.
FRO*!

Alps.Mew

M

Port Prince Mch 14

Y ark

Friday's quotations.
Wheat.
Jan.
May
71
Opeeiag....

fialamanea... .New York- Cnraeoa
Mch 16
fit.Paul.New York. .So'am*ton.. Mch 16
fiaiamanaa.New York. Curacoa
Mch
Grecian Prlnoe New York- Rue’s AyresMcli
Orizaba.New York. Havana
Mch
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Mch
New York. Poitu Rico. Mch
San Maroos.
Altai.New York.. Kingston,6toMoh
City W&shlwrtnNew York. .Havana;.
Mch
Irrawaddy ...New York. .Trinidad.
Mob
New Yo»k. .Barbados .Mch
Uller
Ttsuraulan.Portland.... Liverpool,.. Mch
New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch
Westerniand
Mamtou .New York..London.Mch
Trojan Prlnoe..New York. Azures.Mob
..

16
16
15
10
17
1*

18
18
18
18
16
16
18

7044

Closing.C=

Inly

6944
69V*

Corn.
Open

May.

July.

May.
27%
274g

July.

30V*
364*

Closlug.

30Va
30V*

Opening.

Closing.mJ

FOBS,

May.
opening.
Closing.
: Saturday’s Quotation*.

9 12
9 17

..

May.
6944
693/s
Mav.

Opening. .••••••• .. 36:( *
Closing. 34*8
OATS.

Opening...
Closing.

May
37

July

68 V4
684e

July.
3574
35%

Hatre.Mcli 2$

•.

PORT

of Stock* and Bouda.

Quotations
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Bonds:

Moll. 11.

New 4s,

rog....138V*

New 4s,

coup.}13%

Denver & K.«J. l»t.108i,
Erie gen. .. 7#™

OP

NJfiW6

PORTLAND

HATH HD A

I, March 11.

Cleared.
Steamer Cumberland.Thompson. Boston.
Steamar Percy V.. Howe, Pnlpsburg via Cun

Sch 3 C Ropes. Kreger, Norfolk—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Kleazer W Clark. Goodwin. Norfolk—coal
to Me Cent HR.
Soh Eawtn R Hunt, Crowell, Baltimore—coal
to Randall & McAUlste.
Soh Fred Jackson. Welpley, Nat folk—cypress
lumber to Me Cent RK.
Sch Everett Webster, fm Poole’s Landing for
Norfolk.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Lee man. New Harbor.
Sch Susan Prances, Rice, Atbvtile.
Hoh Charlie Buckl, Rryant, St Johu, NB, for
New York.
Sch F G French, Look, Jonesport for New
..

May.

McUlO.

JAsJj
l“§/?
73v*
9

25
26
25
26
29
28
28
28
29
8o

MlNIA.ni tut ALMA N At-MARCH 13.
Sunrises. 6 001 H( h w..
I •••-11 46
Suu»«U«. 6 48
uO
Muon sou. 8
liultfht.oo—

July. dy’s Harbor.

20 Vs

eoua.

pi

■.

Liverpool.. Men
Rotterdam.. Mch
York. .11 amours. Mch
Dimstan .New York
Mch
Pare. Ac
Wiliowdene.. New York
Deiuerara
Moh
K Friedrich
New York. Bremen
Mch
R.Wilhelm II..New York .Gonoa.Meh
Cymric.New YoHi.. Liverpool. Mch
Noordlaod.New York. Antwerp... Mch
F der Grosso .New Yofk.. Bremen
Mch

COHN

New York

York
York
York

■UAHINK

WHEAT
..

8snsiugton..

—

Oats.

Open'ns

••

—

n*.

Clone-.

Havre
Bresaone. New York
Mch 18
EtrurU.New York
Liverpool. ..Mch 18
Brazil* .New York Hamburg.. .Mch 18
Cy,rUu Prince New York P’rn’mbuco.Mch 20
Mch 2
Cyprian Prince Now York Samos
Coleridge.New fork. P’ruambucoMch 20
Lahn.New York
Bremen.Mch 21
Men 22
State Nebraska New York
Glasgow
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Moo 22
Ht Louis.New York. So'amptan.. Mch 22
.New York. .Antwerp. ..McA 22
adlana.New York
Barbadoes.. Mch 28
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Mch 28
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Liverpool. Mch 26
New York..uaguayra. .Moh 26
Philadelphia
Menomluee...-New York .Loukon.Mch 26
Anchorta!.New York. .Glasgow— Mch 25

Touralne.New
Campania.... New
Sparudam.New
Palatla.New

LaionJ,unt,

*
dllPUlfte
Sld IOfh, soh Jennie
APALACHICOLA
Lockwood Hathorn, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 10th. barque Bdward L
Mayberry. Hinds, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th. soh Rebecca A Tau
lane, Robbins. Salem.

From

Liverpool

Steaimhp's

_Portland

•*

**

•Sardinian
Nuinldiau
Castilian

•*

30

Steamers

mark

0

15
thu* do

'd

not

carry pas-

Mongolian, Numldlao and Castilian

senger*.

oarry all classes.

—

delpbla.
Ar llth, sch Maud H Dudley, Duoton, Horn

*LUB*liC
9th. soh Walter M Young, front
Sarah Eaton,
N'r1 uth!schs SenatorMGrimes.
Now York.
Todd,
and Seth
W

Beth

.or

Smith,

At uth, seb Wm 0 Tanner, Johnson. New Orleans.
Sld Uth. soh Cltas Daveuport. Pmknaut. lor

NEWPORT NEWS-

B<NO&FOLK-Ar

10th. barque Eleanor M Williams, Corbett. New York; sobs Oracle M Buebanuan. Harrington. Prostdence; Henry P
Ma-on. Newport News.
Arlith barque Arthur! Wade, Holden, fin
New York; sobs Aunle F Klntball. Kltunnil,
Suffolk; Independent, Case, New York; JS

Wlnalow.lNew York.
NEW LONDON—Sld 10th. schs Morning Mar.
Jersey City forBoothbay; Nelilu Eaton. New
York for Calais; Morris & Cliff, New York lor
Rockland; Florence Leland. BpoHord. Brun<Wick: Lucy, Hooper, New York for Calais; Sardinian. Amboy for Bookiaud.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 10th, soh Thus G Smith.
Adams. Havana.
Old 10th sch Abble G Cole. Cole. Porto RicoPHILADELPHIA—Ar loth,sell H J Blei.dtrman.
Ar

Boothbay.

10th, toll Island

City.

Henderson. Jack-

B Prescott, Crowley. Pro'°ArlU ih, schs John
A Palmer. Harding. Boelou:
Tldenoe;
O

Frank

I'ao'a

Uarrvi

N'htV YllflC.

Merrill, Boston; Natbl
Palmer. Harding. Portland.
ui> ltth, ship Eitrski;,
Islaud-Ftisied
Keedy
New York lor Philadelphia.
81(1 Hu Delaware Breakwater luth, echs J b
Winslow. Irom Now York lor Norfolk; FC Penrid lit sell 8 M Bird,

T

dleton. do lor Savannah.
Arat Delaware Breakwater nth, sell Ira B
Bllems, Marstou, Barrauqull'a.
Passed out 11th. sch Johu 8 Manning, Horn
Baltimore for Portland.
SAN JUAN, PK-Ar 7th, barque C P Dixon,
w

Salvage. Baltimore.
Ar 10th, sch Gertrude I
SABINE PASS
Trundy, Dennison, Tampico.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th,U8ransport Missouri
Havana.

SALEM—Sid 11th. sell Fred Jackson. Norfolk
for Portland; Lena White, Boslou lor Rookland; Onward, do tor do; Fannie A Edith, do
for Balftst.
SALEM —Ar 11th, schs Geo W Glover, from
Rockland for New York; Auule Uus. Calais for
New Bedford; Mangle J Chadwick. Kllzabelhport for Calais; Charleston, Boston lor Boothtisy; Glenullru. Eastport lor New York.
VINEYARD-HaVLN—Ar mb sen S C Tryoo
from Ureens Landing for Philadelphia; Henry
Ciausan, Boalou lor PhlUpedplila; Clara A Douuel. Hostun lor Norfolk, and sailed.
WILMINGTON—Old loth, soh 81 Croix, from
Boston.
WASHINGTON. DC-Ar 10th. sch Willie L
Wax well, Gott, Jacksonville.

3.

1898.

it C. HKADFOBD, Tiafhc Manager.

PASSAGE.

RATES 01

Effect Oct.

DEPABTU BE*.
From Union Station
#.3n a. M, and 1J0 P. M.
Mechanic Falls, ttuokAeld. Can*
tor Poland,
ion. Idxtiela and Bumford Phils.
Prom
Union
S2»a. nu. 1.10 and 6.16 u. m.
bln non lot Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
stationa
Commotions at Rumford Falb for all points
on ihe R. F. & B L. R. K. including Be mb aud
the Range ley Lakes.

j

11 Mar.
10
26
1 April

Castilian mew
•Turanian
•Buenos Ayrean

x*Fab.
28
7 Mar.
14
23
•

lii

ami Portland Service.

Liverpool
From

K. L. LOVEJOY,
)elfs dtf

CABIN.

Portland. Maina
Bgpcrin ten dent,

Bumford Falla Malna

Per Mongolian or NamiiLaa, $r**> and 000
Castilian, $50. $60 and $70. A reduction ol 5
per

cent

allowed

is

o

return

tickets.

BOSTON & MAINE IS. R.

..

Cld 10th. ach Oliver S Barrett, Erwin. Boston.
Ar Uth, sch Tola, Wilson, ll.iston
Cld lltb. sen S G Loud, Pierson, Port Tampa.
BATH—Cld lltb. sch Ceilua. Murray, Boothbay. to load lor Washington.
At Phipshurg Cedtre Uth,sob Warren Adams
lor Wasttlhgtnn, toady.
CAPE HENRY-Paased 111 Uth. sch Horatio
L Baker. Booinbay for Washington.
FKltNANMNA-CId lOllt, soh Laura. Lamson. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Sld Uth. sobs Mary hllen,
Freeman Boston for Portland; Eleetrto Hash,
doforTremont; 8 E Davie, do tor Mt Desert
HYANNIS—Ar loth, eoh J F Seavey, Perth
Amboy for PortlADd*
At Bass River 10th, eoh OD Wltheroll. from
Rookport lor Norfolk, and sld.
Outside 10th. schs Sarah W Lawrence, from
Newport News tor Boston
Cld 10th, brig Jennie
JACKSONVILLE
Hulbert. Kodtch, New York.
Cld 10th, soh Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Phlla-

.~|

IU»TAL MAIL KTFAW'HH* OO.

Apalachicola;

Thus H lawrence. Kelley, do.
Red Beach
Ar 1 Hit. ache Freddie
lor Bridgeport; Thelma. Leo, Brunswick: Harry Meaner, Studley, Norfolk; Harold J McCarty
McKown, Weehawkon; Estelle, Rulchlueon,
Pascagoula 24 days; Melisea A Windy. Coombs
Brunswick: Fredk Hoasner. Rogers. JacksonEstelle Pblnnoy, Plummy. Balumure;
sonvllle
Sarah W Lawrence, Sanhorn, Newport Newa;
tug Leader, with barge 7« from Portlaud.
Sld 10th, lug Carbonero, towing bargee Keystone. and Sf.hanoy, (rom Portland for Phlla-

novMdtf

ALLAK LINE MH

10th. «ch» Willie I, Cblld.GIlea
StBOsf<§N— CldGlenullen.
Mitchell. New Yota;

Ar

LON DON.March 11, 1890- Consols closed at
II u 7-16 for money and 1 lo&a for account
LIVERPOOL, March 11. 1899.-TUe Cotton
market r.loeed quiet; American middling at
8 19-82-l6d; sale# estimated 8,000 balsa* of
which IOoO bales were for speculation and export.

■

Quotation*.

CtUOAGrO BOARD OF TRADR.

FOR

n. N. B. .Halitax. N.S*
Hiid all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
lalami
and
Edward
1‘rinoe
Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bt Andrews,
N. B.
of March,
t Schedule of sailings for month
18UU.
steamer 8t. Croix will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, at 5.30 p. m. as follows:
Wednesday. .March 1st: Monday, March tith,
Friday, March loili; Wednesday, March 15th;
Monday, March 20tli.
Last port and
Returning, leave St. John.
Lubec. Friday. March 3rd ; Wednesday. March
8th; Monday. March 13th; Friday, March 17th.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
gjr-Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Mouumeut Square or
tor other information, at Coinpauy's Offlo*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LlSCOMB, Supt.
tt. P.C. HERSUY Agent
warlttdtf

10%

Turpentine.

Jan.

■-

60(3)4 00
lOUrt 11
CoaL
UO til 8%
8%

Cum berl and. coal.,.
ritove and luruace coal, retail..
Kreuklln.
Pea coal, retail.

BTEAMEltS.

Eastport. Lubec. Calais. Si Jo

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR TII* WEBB EKDIRO

..

Lemons. 3 60<L4 00
Oranges, California Navels.3 60a.3 76
Valencia.6 t6£s 26

Poland.,

loteruatioual Steamship Co.

Pepperell Manufacturing

Cod, large Bhore.
I Small Shore.
I Pollock.

begin upon tbos#

Passed Hell
from Barrou Iiland lot Portland. Catawamteak
Amboy for Kookl&ud.
THised 1UII 0»te 11th, schs.JoliQ M Plummer
Hoboken for BMtport; Plhemaii. Amboy for

n0
Co.1410

...••••

tsest Land line boneless Geogs cod 7H for medium an 8c for large; middles 8 B(Y$(9.boneless
Shore <fo|7#6c; Grand Bank do rt*7Ho; euak,
; uake at 3H$6s
«•$<; He; haddock
fancy brands oGentlrely boned codl IS So 16c
t> n>; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at «c
(# lb.; extra thick To; medium 80; small at SV*
chunks ’410c.
Smoked salmon lfio 9 lb: Med hemng 091 lo
bos; tucks too: lengthwise lie; Nols at aet
Bloatrers 1 004(1 6", shore do 1 10; tanned
1 rout (1 60. tresb halibut (2 20; salmon 1 20;
American sardines,
IMXeersS 30; clams '•0.
quarter oils, (2 80: half oils, (6 60; three-quarter mustards. (2 50.|sploed. (2 46.
New •unutanu herring, round at 0 00414 60;
eoVt 5|5u*0 00 9 Bbl for large and (0 00&3 60
for medium.
Pickled codfish 4 6040 001 haddook 8«i hallhut heads (8 26.!

12$

..

hnitar.

g

9

•10

im

Truths leave Portland as follow*:
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, BatA R'>ck*and
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegaa, Lisbon Fall*
Lewiston v.a L. unswick.
Belfast.
Baagor
I!-in ton,
Woodstock
and fit
Bueksp1 rt,
SteiUf'n via \ .in Ht»oro and St. John.
8.30 a, m
F >f Danville Je., Mechanic Falla,
Kumford Fulls Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
;:*-;vttteld. w rerville. Livermore Kails, Farmington and l*lxiHips.
10.2ft a. in. For Bi unswick. Bath, Augusts
Waterville and I .ew is ton via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express lor Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all stations on ihe Knox and
I l1 coin division. Augusta. Waterville. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houilou. via
B. & A. It. It.
1 10 pm..
For Meuhantc Kalis.
Rumfori
Fall* Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lowlefton, Liver
mere Falla.
Farmington. Kliwfttdd. Carrabas
set. PhilllM an Rangeter. Win hrop. oakiani
Bingham. Waterville and rtkowhegan.
For
Auresport, Benin wick.
Lisp. m.
gusta. Waterville. ftknwbsgao. Belfast. Harv
I nd, Dover and Fox croft Greenvtlbs. Bangor
Oldtown and Maltawamkeae.
For Brunswick.
5.10 p. m.
Hath. I is boa
Falls.
Gardiner. Augusta acid WaiervlOe.
6.15 p. m. For H*sr <;'ooomtnr,
Danville
JuncL Mechanic Falla. A shorn and Lewiston
11.0G p tu. Night fiptras, awry rxgtu. tor
Brunswick, Bail*, Lesneton, Anct»ta, water*
vllte, Bangor. Moo*»e ead l^aAei Aroostook
county via old town. ‘L-ecrtaa Kosip-et and
t A!..|i
*
W„ »Li:ieU3) B.
g.. Bar H-vhor.
Lucks, or;
Btepnnua. ot. AAdrvwrx. rtc Jobs
ami Arno-’.took County vLa Yaoeeharw Batttax
H id
tl> Fr Vinces.
The atordaj nfetu train
dues n
run V> peltaat. Dexter. Hover and
Foxcra r, or OCjonJ Bangor. Slecatag oars to
St. John
White Monatahi Dtvtaha
Ms ft. m. For BrklgioQ, Fabyaaa, Barling,
;
iii.o* .tor.
(Juebcc.Sk Jonnahurv. 8herton,
I. O' rv*-. M outlaid, Chicago 8ft. Pam and Mmne
apolii hi.(t nil points west
I. 45 p. to.
Par Sebago Taka, Cornish, Brldgton and Hiram.
3.50 i. in.
For n umberlauid Mills. Aebago
Lake. Ludgino, Frye burg, North Goo way, Gha
and bartiett.

LIMITED” j
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_
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Pleasure MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

and

In Amfrlrn'- Gre.il

_

99
1T0

8V*

Strength

Health,

Liverpoolwhich eomprlue* everythin;. that l« up to datr
In the rai'r >♦*! world, ami U Ur*
steamship Assyria (Ger). Scbroeder. Ham- and modern
only solid tr-lu between ih« MisMsiippi Rive,,
Durg llamburg-Amerlean Co.
remote
from the lun»nSteamship Manhattan. Bennett. New fork— and San Frauen.’o.
veniences of high altitude* and snow.
I f Liscomb.
trains counting of sleeping
Spsclal through leave
Btoaibar Knterprl.o, Knoo. South Bristol nod
New York every Saturand dining-cars
Boothbor.
day and Tuesday, conn 'nm ilrectiy »vith the
Boh Allan M, Bryant Bolton—J If Pint"limited at n» a- ..
Snk lloloo U King. Young. C»lal«-J H Btaka. “sunset
illustrated pamFor fall inform;* tli,... Iru
Sab Hnlpb K Grant. Morton, Proopaot iUrnor.
.Do In vest rstes.
phlets, maps. and tlimJ H Blake.
v
checked, ap
J H sleeping-car tickets, ari
Railroad, Simmon., FrlandaMp
-*t
ia'
Boston,
ply *o Southern i'a ’:
dee&M&Th
P.ndl.ton, Wabbar, Damanaeoltt- Mass.

196
13Vk

**

think that parties who were acquainted
with tbe cottages oh the coast are the

or

til

quotattoos of (locks:
Mch. 11.
Atchison
tlM
Atchison pfd
81*9
_

i

KilLROADl

assa Ktts^&rfc
n
Now York.

«

«r
T*l- '***.
Kansan ft Pacific
consols.
wegon

CBosiug

Cottages, Ulaly.

and everybody is invited
and evening
and Townsend, physicians and Wood and
the store and goods.
to cal) and inspect
suffered severely from
The stock is new throughout and every- Grant, dentists,
thing that is up to date in hats and fur- smoke and water. George Downs' cloththe first
nishings will be found there.
ing and furnishing goods, on
damaged by water.
floor, was slightly
HOOE-DINULEY.
The losses are nearly covered by InsurLewiston, March 11.—The mairiage of
ance.
Miss Edith Dlngley, daughter of the late
SHIP AND BAKK TO BE BUILT.
Congressman Nelson Dlngley, In this city

on

Danbury died

Orchard

customers.

programme was carried out
Home of the
There are over one hundred moinbers in The Ice Trnst Goes to tbe
the association and the majority of thorn
Combine.
In addition to these there
were present.
wero several
guests of honor, including
Now York, March II.—The certificate
Hon. Harry Thomas, Hon. Goudy Kent,
loo
Hon. ii. Haneoom and Hon. W. K. Heed of incorporation of the American
B.
Hon.
F.
of Portland;
Clark. Conway,
capitalized at 560,000,000 wan
N. H.; Hon. C. H. Ilurlln, Jackson, S. company,
in Jersey City by tha CorpoH.; Dr. Louis Frink, Brldgton, Me., filed today
lion. (j. H.
Howard, Bartlett, N. H. ; ration Trust company. The incorporators
and Mr. L. C. Bateman of Anburn, Me.
Fed ward Menooal,
are Jobn B. Bennett,
the banquet a business
Previous to
Charles Deeoe, Peter J. Shields and John
meeting was held and the following offi- Bauer. This in the ice company which
Presicers elected for
the onnilng year:
the
■ought incorporation in Maine. On
dent, Barker L. Burbank of the Twitch
defeat of the bill providing for the incorell-Champlln company, Portland; vice poration In that state, it way decided at
president, J. H. O’Neil of the iiyron- »»noe to get tbe necessary papers in New
Greenough company, Portland; secretary Jersey.
and treasurer, Willis M. Bates of William
The execuA. Prinoe & Co., Portland.
CAUCUSES AT SOUTH BERWICK.;
tive committee consists of K. D. Wesoott,
It
W.
D. Csrruthers and C. C. Files
Especial to thb press.]
was voted that the time and
place of the
next annual meeting should le left to the
South Berwiok, March 11.—At a fairly
oomiultt e. well attended
discretion of the executive
caucus here this afternoon
and
this will be announoed at a later
the
Democrats nominated the following
date.
The banquet which followed was a most candidates to be supported at the town
elaborate affair and was presided over by election on Tuesday next: Clerk, Geo.
A. Mather; selectmen, Horace J. Goodex-Presldent W. F. Murphy.
Ex-Presideut Murphy acting as toast- j win, John A. Flynn and George A. Earle;
of
Frink
C. C. Hobbs; member of school
Louis
introduced
Dr.
troasurc'r,
master,
|
Brldgton, and that gentleman made an committee, Jf. S. Stubbing; road commiswas
James
W. Hobbs; chief engineer,
which
loudly ap- sioner,
eloquent
speech
1 ..^
n< k__
1J
A
A
Vni In of
Willih E.
Lord; auditors, G. F. Dudley
Rochester, N. H., whs called up ana said aud G. S. Cheney; tax collector, L. JJ.
that he had exhausted all his eloquence HansoD; truant olfioer, Andrew J. Earle;
The caucus
In (tying to convince the voters of hlsdis
constable, Andrew J. Karle.
also elected the follow!op town committrlot that he was the proper man to repre
lils speech was tee:
F. M Hereom, T. J Goodwin. Johu
sent them In Congress.
replete with wit and wisdom. Dr. Pur- A- Dennett. Jr.. Isaac Libby, Joseph
oell of Blideford happily replied for the Boberge and Charles Splllane.

CLUE

to the Pfraona Who Rsrglartlaal

Made the Annonaeement.

Bartlett

A

SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$26
single, 0to.6o return.

In

Effect October

3rd, 1898,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
STKLRAC.K.
Scat boro Crossing, 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. in.;
IxmI IvfirpooL Lom,
Glasgow, Belfast,
Scar boro Beach, line Point, 7.00, 10.00 a in.,
don lerry o
Prepaid 3.30, o.25.
Queenstown, »2J.5o.
Orchard,
6.20,
UU, Old
p.
certificate; 02L
10.00 a m., 12.35.
Kates to >sco, BUldeford, 7.00,8.40,
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Ketmebunk, 7.0*), 8.40,
P. iL30, 5.25,6220 p. in;
or fr<uu ol.i r point. on application to f.
K*-ni»«-imuk
A. nu, 12210, 3.30. '.25. 6.20 p. in.;
McGowan .420 Con ruis St,, J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 12.3\ 3.30, 5.26. p. 111.;
Exchange St. or H.& A. Allan, 1 India SL. port.
W.IU Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.3a 5.25 p. m.;
Portland.
1) iver, Suuierswmth. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12J’i
Roche*’ er.
Farmington
3.5", 5.25 p. in.;
*.40 a. m., 12215, 3.30 p. nu; LakeAlton Bay,
port, Laconia. Weirs, Plymouth, a.40 a. m.,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Soinersworth aud
1. Lester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
<•<«»- t;\
s$i
Winter arrangement*.
n.t n
n, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; North Ber!&«*•
WA
November
1st,
rcencing
wick, Dover, Exeter. Haverhill, Lawrence,
O Y
Steamer
3EJ
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
wn
will leave Portland I*n*,. PortArrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. in.,
p. u.
41 on lay i.
land, at 11 a. m
Gw
■ 3.50.
Leave Boston for
ti.
4.i0, 7.15, p. nu
Wednesdays and Fri *ays for
Last Haros well, Portia .d, 5,60.7.30. 8.30 a.m.. 1.16, 4.15, p. nu
^
OlT’s Island, Gr« ».
10.1a il-6a a. m.. 12.1a 5.00,
Arrive
Fortliuid,
Harbor.
n
Poin*.
Small
Lundy’*
Athdalc.
I 72k) p. ni.
0.30 »•
ilarb
Return, leave Cun ly
■•UN DAY TRAINS.
Tu«iday», Thursdays aca Saturday*, toucli*
Old
For bcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
lag at all laudinin.
Orchard beach, &aco, Blddeford, RenosJ. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
a oi Hi
Exeter.
Berwick,
Dover,
bunk,
46-3.
SL
Oauneruiai
Telephone
150
Office,
Have hill, I.awreuce, Lowell. Bootuu, 12.55,
du
UOY0
42)0 p. Uu Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, 1 unnington, Alton Bey 4.30

Me.__uovHdit

Portland & Snail

Sieonilaai Co.

Point

ajf

Portland & Beotfibsy S:e mioat Co.

D.

EA

After Dec. 14th

Steamer enterprise
Boothbay at 7.15 a. rn. Monday,
Wednesday a.id Fr d.ty P*r Portland. Touching at So. hrlatol aim Bootnbay Harbor.
leaves East

GOING
Portland at

EAST.

Thursday and

Tuesday,

7 a.

in.

for Fast

Saturdays

Boothbay.

leave
Touch-

ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol,
decl.vltf

Al.FKKD RACK. Manacer,

KEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Maine

TERN DIVISION.

For
Blddeford, 1'ortimonth, Newburyport, Ame-bury, *aleu>, Lynn, Boeten, 2.0D,
9.00 a. 111., 12.45, a00 p. m. Arnye Boston, 5A0
Leave Boston for
a. in., 12.4 >. 4.i)0. 9.05 p. m.
a. in..
12.30, 7.00, 7.45 P. m.
Portland, 7.5". 9.00 H-46
iLVk 4^ 1MR
a.
m..
Arrive Portland,
10.45 p. in.
\ M>AY TRAINS.
For Bidtfefo d. Portsmoeth. New baryport, Salem. 1-vnn, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 18.88
Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. nu
Arrive
p m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. in.
I>» :> except Monday aud stops at Nortll
a.
Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
dtf
oct3

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

111.

Steamship Co.

'Portland

1-oujf lilNBii Sroml By U»y!
3 TRIPS PcR WEEK.

& Worcester Line.

WltTLAM & ROCHESTER R. R.

Minion V'oot of Preble Si.
TAKE ONE XV A Y ONLY itt.OO
Cu anu alter Monday. Oct. 3, i«©8, Passenger
The steam .hip* Ho atu» Unit and Man
trains will Leave Portland:
leave
Franklin
Wharf.
h»tt.«n alternatively
I
Nashua*
Portlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays l or Worcestei, Clinton, Ayer Junction, and
Windham and typing at 7JQ A BA
12J0
ave
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Keturumg.
p. m.
Pier as, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and aiur
and
concord
North
at
tor Maneuester,
points
days at 5 p. uu
7.30 a. ui. ana 12.30 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and burAlfred.
Rochester.
WaterFor
mo
it
bprtngvaie,
nished for p&sseuger travel and afford the
boro ana baco River at TJO a. at, Luc and
between
convenient and comfortable route
6ju n. ruPortland and New York.
bor Gorham at 7JO and v.45aul, 12Jfc *-0<X
J. F. LifcitOMB. General Agent.
6.3" and 040 p. Ui.
ooudtf
THOS. M BARTLETT. Agu
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiorus at 7JO. A45 A BA.
12.30, 3.00, 6Ok* and 040 p. U.
The 12jo p. ia train ironi Portland connects
at Aver Junction with MAloosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
tor Providence and New York, via ^Providence
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899, steamin' AucocNeo
and New York, via “Nor*
will leave Portlaud Pier, Portland, daily. Sun Line" lor Norwich
Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
days excsptoii. at 2.30 p. m. fur Long Island, wich
and
the New York ail rail via
the
with
Glut
South
Island,
West,
Great
Chebeague.
Little and
“boring held.”
Harpswell, saucy sand Orr’s Island.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Retuuru for Portlaud, leave Ori s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30 at 1JO p. ui.; from Rochester at &J0 a m., 1JO
a. m. via above landings.
andg.Pt p. ul ; from Gorham at d.40. 4J0 aad
I&A1AH DANIEL, Geu. Mum
nu
10.60 a. ««,_ IJUl 4.13. 5.4S A 111.
sep30dtf
For
booth apply to F. F. McGlLLiCUDDY, TlokeC
Agent, Portland. Ma
B. W. DAVIS. Supt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

UiTowU

_ „I£,

Forcirn Port*.
Ar at Melbourne prev Mcli 10th, sUiD Elwell,
uyder.i Vancouver.
Arat Syduey. NSW, prior to Mch 10th, ship
Reaper. Young. San Franolsco.
Sid fm Gibraltar 6tb. steamer Hawtry,Oakley,
from Genoa (or Portland.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 27th, barbue Samuel II
Nickerson. Davis, Boston.
Ar at Salt Poud, Af, —, sch Fred A Small,
Cates. Axlin.
Ar at Cotou 10th, steamer Finance. Sukeforth.
New York.
Arat Havana 10th, barque Nineveh, Walls,

Pensacola.

Spoken.

Marche, ten milee 8 of Sand Key Light, sebr
Marla O Teel, Jatneeen, from New Or leans for
Boston.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

And I will buy you su^h a pretty King at
gold Ring*.
McKenney’s. A thousand solidEmeralds
and
Yorh.
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls, Rubies,
Sch Three Sisters. Salem for Ht .lahn. NB.
Mil other precious stones. Engagement and
Sch Frank W. Cole, St John. NB. lor NV^| Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In
Soh Ch&s 11 Trickey, Parsons, StomugO^pf
city. McKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument
w
mar&dtX
New York.
Square.

a

STFAMKltS.

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA
WIHECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PhilaieipHh every Wejnesday and

Dally tine, Sunday* Fxcenfed.
TH* jrr.W

AND PALATIAL

Saturday.

RTF A MS US

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

traits for

_

points beyond.

Through

tiokeUl for Provideuce, Lowell,
Worcwter, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F- L13COMB. Manager

BeptL llili

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. Finn
iu
Pine street WTiarf. Philadelphia, at 3 i>. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights lot the West by the Penn, K. R. amt
South by connecting hues, xorwarded tree of
commission.
Round Trip f i&Ol
Passage £10.00.
Meals And room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN<4
Agent,Central Wharf, Boston.
Mk a BAMPbON, Treasurer and General
Manager. * tttate bW Flake Bulging. Boston,
WHMg
Ruk

I

COMINQ

THE PRESS.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Ubbv Co.
Kastman Bro*. & Bancroft.
Oren Hooper's sous.
Frank B. C'»ark.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
H. \V. McCattsland.
For Sale—Fair of Horses.

The latter part of May, the people of
Portland will have an opportunity of
welcoming about three hundred western
and southern people, the occasion being
an excursion made by
the railroad conductors and their ladles, from Illinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Georgia, Mtsstsslpl,

amusements.
Portland Theatre.
Jertersou Theatre.

FINANCIAL.
Swan A Barrett.
Blake Brothers Co,

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fi.etcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haiu Always Bought.
Bears the

Chas.

If. Fletchhr.

thirty years, and
jn
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

signature of

Chas.

H. Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Ham Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

—---

"Mr*. Wlntiuw

•

eooinmf

ryr«p,

million, ol
Hu been mod over Kitty Years oy
mother, for their children whll. Teething,
it soothes the child,
with perleet success
Wind
softens die gums, »U»y» Pain, cures
Is the best
Code, regulates the bowels, end
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
leethlng or other causes. For sole by DrugBe sure end
giste In every nart of the world.
116 cu
esk lor Mrs. Winslow’! boothmg Syrup,

.

bottle

_

PERSONAL.
of Ira
Charles H. Hedlon of the lirra
York
F. Clark & Co., has gone to Now
on business.
Assistant Paymaster Eugeno C. Tobey
of this city,returned home from Philadelaccomphia Friday evening. Mrs. Tobey
as aspanied him. Mr. Tobey has served
lost
sistant paymaster in the navy since
the serMay with credit to himself undjto

He served as assistant paymaster
of the U. 5. S. Montauk until she went
was
out of commission last September,
then transferred to the U.». £>. Juarceuus,
and has since that time been on that ship
The Maicellus wont out of
Havana.
at
commission recently at Norfolk.
Kt. Rev. James Augustus Healy, D.
of
P., bishop of Portland, was the guest
the bishop of Providence, recently. The
venerable prelate will celebrate his 6Utb
vice.

in

birthday

a

few

parish
past six o’clock.

the Portland SteamThomas
ship compaDy have elected Mr.
M. linrtlett as their Portland agent, an
office that hae been vacant slnoe the death
Mr.
of Mr. Coyle and the promotion of
Ltecouib to the general management. Mr.
liurtlett is the popular local agent of the
He will UH
Maine Steamship company.
The directors of

days._

of both office*.
Pol ley, manager of the the duties
Itunhoe lodge, K. of P., will confer
dross making
department of the J. K.
the rank of Ksquire upon live candidates
Libby Go. store, starts for New York this
Miss next Tuesday evening.
morning to secure the newest styles.
Beacon Cominandery No. 98, Knights
Policy will return and bo at the store to
of Malta, will work the Malta degree on
see her customers one week from toduy.
several candidates next Thursday evening
NEW ATHLETIC CLUR.
All members are requested to be present
The new athletic club that was formed as important work Is to be brought up
the .Sheridan Rifles' armory by the outside of the degree work.
at
and CatheThe second degree will be conferred on
young men of St. Dominic's
at Windsor Castle,
dral parishes, last Tuesday evening, will several candidates
atfull
A
tonight.
E.,
meet at the same place next Monday eve- K. U.
All the young men tendance Is desired as business of impors o’clock.
ning at
betore the castle.
who failed to be present last Tuesday tance to all will come
next
At the next meeting of Forest Queen
evening are invited to attend the
oO signed the rolls last lodge, No. 12, Degree of Honor, Tuesday
meeting. Over
Monday evening a committee evening. Marcb 14, several matters of Immeeting.
and the dev. .11 be
appointed to engage rooms for ! portance will be acted upon
a number of
the gymnasium and also a cottuga on gree will be conferred upon
The club intends to candidates.
islands.
one of the
liaddattuh lodge, No. 1 IT, I. O. O. F.,
commence training at once and will enter
lirst
the
work
degree [this
contests with the other atbletio clubs of will
evening and the week following they
the city.
several candion
A
large percentage of the men who confer the initiatory
signed their names to the rolls at the dates.
Una encampment, No. 46, I. O. O. F.,
Inst meeting had formerly been members
work the patriarchal degree next
of other athletic clubs. The intention will
candidates.
of this club i> to bring the membership Thursday eveniug on three
All members of Thutohur Belief corps,
fee low enough to meet the mean? of the
meet at Thatcher
laboring men. .Some of the heading young No. 26. are requested to
Post ball, March 14th at 8 o’clock, p. in.
men of the city are members of the club.
us business of Importance Is to oome beCEREMONIES THIS fore the meeting.
INAUGURAL
MORNING.
Hansen has been apMiss Uculse F.
The inauguration of Mayor-elect Frank pointed clerk in the offioe of the Becotder
W. Robinson and the members of the of Jthe Municipal court. Miss Hansen has
will occur in the been the assistant clerk fur some
time
new city government
ten :dio is thoroughly familiar with the work
council chamber this morning at
o’clock. There will be many persons who
and her appointment will
of the office
are desirous of witnessing the inaugural
meet with general approval.
In the Municipal court Saturday mornceremony and heuring the inaugural addresa of Mayor Robinson, so that the ing John M. Batch was sent to jail for
council 6U
limited seating capacity of the
days for Stalling a coat irom CunBobert Dee was bound
chamber is sure to bo taxed to the ut- ningham A Co.
most.
in J3U0 for larceny from Peter Moover

Miss

N.

the

*

MILITarv

B*

G.

j

For Oar*

C. A. Warren leave* thli
morning for Bath with tbe Island Belle
In tow. The stsamer has been sold to tbe
Kaetern Steamboat company and will be
This Is ths
put on the Bootbbay line.
end, for ths prcssnt at least, of the comIn steamboat travel to Peaks
The tow boat

Is

now on

the

It la only a question of time when we
will have a full Uedged military post at
Portland Head and ooe by oue tbe neoes»aiy buildings are being
constructed.
Saturday last bids were opened fur a new
and

quartennaeter

oomtulaaary

RATES’ ANSWER FILED.

Uinn

creating much
lie ha*
disturbance at tho West Knd.
been peeping into the houses at ull hours
A

mysterious prowler

is

Samuel L. Rates,
attorney for Mrs. Nancy T. Proctor, tulministrutrix of the estate of Warren Scott
of the evening and has seriously frightProctor, who wus lost on the Portland,
ened many women in that vicinity.
liled an answer to the petition and libel
The degree staff of Damon
Assembly,
of the Portland Steamship company in
So. 1, Pythian Sisterhood, will hold a resteamer
wreck of the
of
Saturday afternoon

the matter

the

Portland. The answer was a copy of that
the case «f
tiled by Lawyer Rates in
Nathan Cohen, administrator of the estate of Solomon Coheu.
It is averred that the Portland was improperly constructed that she was not
p operly
seaworthy, that she was not
manned or equipped, and that she was
gent to sea despite repeated warnings of
The guit was brought for
the storm.

flO.OOU

Young children,
marasmus,

to

avoid

scrofula,

or

rickets, and develop healthy
tissues, bones and teeth, need
fats and hypophosphites. Dr.
W. Gilman Thompson,
Prof. Materia Medica and
in the Uni-

Therapeutics,
versity cf New York, asserts
that Cod-liver Oil is the
best fat for the purpose.
Scott’s Emulsion is codliver oil partly digested and
combined with hypophosphites, it gives children
material for rich blood,
solid flesh, bones and teeth.
SCOTT

#1.00, all druggists.
LOWNE, Chemists, New York.

50c. and

store

and tbe lowest bidders were Smith
ana Hamery, whose figures
were (2,460.
P. Phllbrook &
U. W. Doughty, J.
bouse

new

propellor

Son and

At that
son, who lives on State street.
he wua attacked.by the grippe and
time
was obliged to ask for an extension of his

leave for one month at the expiration of
hie etatlon at Newwhich he Joined
born, N.C. About two weeks ago be had
a relapse which culminated In death.
lie married In 1870 Miss Ellen H. WilHis wife, two
Mich.
mot of Detroit,
danghtar, Misses Irsne and Ethel,and one
The
son, James H. Phillips, survive him.
latter resides In Portland and Is manager
of the Maine Electric company. He leaves
Mrs. Murphy of Ualtimore
two slaters
and Mrs. Schooles of New Orleans
Mrs. Phillips was with the captain at
the time ot bis death. but the daughters
|
were In this olty visiting their brother.
to New
The remains will be brought
York where it is thought the funeral services will he held.

received that Mr. Musas
M. Hansoom of Oxford,, father of Deputy
Superintendent Orrln M. Hansoom of tne
police department, Boston, was dead.
Deceased

Portland, March 13.1899.

Hear the Valm.”

Monday
Bargain Sales of

Praise unstinted is accorded to all honorable victors,
•whether in the din of war
or in the quiet paths of peace.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won
thousands of victories over
all sorts of troubles of the
blood, and it is (America’s
Greatest cMedicine, the best
that money can buy.

THESE

nerer

They have
become a regular number
on the weekly business
program, you’d hardly
know how to begin the
week's shopping without

An assorted lot of
Window Shades, made
from best quality Tint
Cloths, Opaques, Scotch
Hollands and other relia-

I suffered over six years
In advertised
etc., without benefit. Finally
and

It

accom-

M. A.
a complete and lasting caret’’
Assay, Victor A vs, Worcester, Mass.
Headaches and tired
Bad Stomach
reeling, with bad condition of stomaah
ceased me to take Hood’s KarAaparllla. It
stopped all pain and trouble.’’ Chas.
Bov**. (Mens Falls, N. Y.
Hive*- "Sleep was Impossible on acTook two bottles
count of the hives.
Hood’s Rarsaparllla and am entirely cured."
Chaslxs R. Lozier, Hackensack, N. J.
After the grip I was rnn
The Crip
down, appetite poor and health bad. Hood’s
Rarsaparllla purified my blood, restored my
appetite, pains entirely gone. I ain a surveyor.” A. W. Jenson. Sandusky, O.
Scrofula BuncHea-"My baby was
weak nnd delicate after scarlet fever. Skin

plished

Scrofula
and
blue.
bunches came on his neck. Three bottles of
Hood's Rarsaparllla removed them comand he Is now strong.” Mas. Qxo.
labk, f)23 Chestnut Street, Lynn. Mass.

These

and the

fat and well and
made her so. It cured

twelve years with
Eczema catarrh, fifteen years with
Tried different medicines and physicians with only temporary relief.
Finally
took Hood s Rarsaparllla and Hood's Pills
patiently for six months and am entirely
cured." P, J. Buna, U. B. Pension Office,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Catarrh “I suffered

eczema.

3fccd£ SaUabwiitta
only CBtimrtlc

to

ulco

non

irritating nn4

*p*rllfc

HfxxTi

OH GEORGE!!

was

born

was

7a

Reed on Tuesday evening at. the Hotel
Chairman
Manhattan, New York City.
Odell of the Republican State Committee
and the entire Congressional delegation
from New York State will ne among the

Be was a skilled mechanic,
years old.
known
and one of the oldest and best
native state of Maine.
of his
citizens
from a stroke of paHis death resulted
His
ralysis suffered some weeks ago.
wife survives him.

TOOTH POWDER
is

antiseptics to keep the parts
in healthy condition, orris
and flavoring enough to
make it

agreeable

H. H. HAY & SON,

to

She sighed, I will bo yours if you will
promise to go to McCuusland s and got
one of his handsome tandem bicycles.
Thou we can swiftly work our way up
(any hill) in the world united aud happy.
At MeCausland's you will tind the best
and largest assortment of

BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES
What he tells you you can
and his prices are always
He’s at the same old plaoe

in the State.

depend
right.

use.

«“-«•«•

416 M 418 CONGRESS

I5.

Telephone No. 808-t

-of-

Berlin, March 11.—In the Reichstag today Uerr von Buelow, minister of Foreign allairs, replying to the demand of
the Hadtoal leader, lor
Herr Richter,
Information, concerning rumors.of the
Gerpurchase of the Caroline Islands hy
cad

to

OPENING, TODAY, MARCH 13.

superintendents and ex-superinten- possessions.
dents of the Sunday schools of this city
ENGLAND TO COP If THE OREGON.
to meet at the Y. M. C.
are requested
London, March 11.—Mr. Goschen told
A. rooms this evening at 7.45 to form a the House of Commons on
Thursday,
uuiou.
A
attenlarge
when Introduced in the naval estimates
superintendents’
The

dance

is

desired.

few nights since some wayward
A
of halting gait and uncertain
brother
step, broke through the line plate glass
window in btevens’g drug store, corner
and Pans streets.
The
of Portland
building belongs to Hines Brothers and
The name
the damage will be about $50.
of the offender is unknown to the interested parties.
John M. Williams ot FulConstable
mouth
brought into Portland yesterday
M. DeCost, who is
afternooon Victor
in polioe circles.
DeCost
well known
about
Falmouth in a
was wandering

that the Admiralty had Dot yet decided
two new
battleships
upon the plans for
which are to be built during the coming
that
to
believe
year. There Is good reason
the
both will be almost exact copies of
Oregon, whose performances In thelate
the
chief
naval
war greatly impressed
It is
constructor of the Hritlsh navy.
has the full
stated that the Admiralty
the
of
presumbly
Oregon,
supplied
plans
of the U n I ted
States
the courtesy

hy

Navy Department.
SALVATION ARMY MAVOH.

March 11.—James W.
Tapp, a rich merchant and leader.of the
been nomiSalvation
looal
Army, has
nated by the Democrats as their candiMr. Tapp promises this
date for Muvor.
‘‘Ten dollars line fur
demented state.
reform If elected:
and entertainment any girl wearing bloomers on the street.
A turkey supper
heard
swearing will be
A
uy policeman
will be
given by the gentlemen of the disohareed
and all will be required to
Church of the Messiah, at the vestry at
Religious services will be
carry Bibles.
6.3) Wednesuay evening.
building.
oity
held twloa daily In the
given on
Tree street oar servioe will be
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich Sunday morning to all
ohuroh
goers.
men
and Sunday theatres and baseball games will
blood in the veins; makes
on
the
sidewalks
and
women
healthy—Burdock be forbldea.
strong
Spitting
will be a Unable offenoe.”
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
Wichita,

Kan.,

been 38c to 02c.

3c PER ROLL.
X line of (Hit Parlor effect!, at Sc per rA.
We shall aUo show some novelties that have
We shall carry a line that will permit
your house and to your purse.
We have
in New

ience

a

hope

show room for these

goods

us

to

never

give

that is not

been in this market before.

a

satisfactory treatment to

equalled

for light and conven-

England.

to be complimonted

by

your presenco in

our new

department.

'irofiK °t”

Also

$1.19,

been

$1.75.

Photographs
Poets, Composers,
thors and

others,

been 15c.

Plate
25c.

from 25c.
Men's Underwear.

Au-

A lot of

8c,

One lot

triple

Trays, 17c,

were

ette

all sizes.

thick

large

A lot of 18 inch French

Salt

15c.

brown,

from

ot

Cases,
price 33c.

styles of this fumous
make, at #1.50 a pair today, marked down from

Handkerchiefs.

Infants Outfits

lawn and pure linen Hem1 landkerehiefs
stitched

sook

letters,

kerchiefs at three for 25c.

fine

23c

yard,

a

30c,

38c

and 42c.
One lot of

Silks,

Ilabu-

plain
25c

at

yard,

a

of

lot

One

figured

Florentine silks,
yard, were 50c.

at

35c

Centre Pieces, partly embroidered, which have

§1.50,§2.25

§3.50,

to

half price today.

Leather Goods Counter.

Alligator and

other

which
purses,
have been 48c to 75c, to
One
go at half price.
leather

lot of cloth side
leather

Boston

trimmed,

$1.00.

“Maggioni,” “regentf’and “Jouv,in” Kid Gloves, four
button length, P. K. fin$1.25, marked
ish,
down from $1.65 and
Also a lot of
$2.00.

Driving Globes,
and

sni|M

only, at
$1.12. regular price S1.50.

Skirts Counter.

from

umbrella

84.00.

of

lot

Down

10c.

Men

shape,

Also

a

lot

OWEX, MOOlyl A CO.

s

i. uuntv

pairs
25c, great bargain.
Ladies' Hosiery Counter.
for

One lot of ladies' jast

Novelty
apiece,

black

Hose,
have

Also

a

best

10c,
the

price

lot of fine Merino

A

ones

in

lot of
Tan

pair.

This is less than the
ual cost to

we

offered.

ever

line gauge outsize
Hosiery, at 27c a.

$1.00.

Union Suits, extra large
size, white and grey, at
$1.12, marked down from

act-

import.

Children's Hosiery Counter.

$ 1.50.

heavy ribbed
Stockings for chil-

A lot of

A lot of Union
for

at

the

few fleeced lined
the lot. Also a

weight Balbriggan,Oneita
Union Suits, at 57c,markfrom

cotton

seamless

value for

Underwear, Knitted.
One lot of medium

down

a

y

Half-Hose at three

tic,

marked down from 21c.

ed

I

small lot of tan color ami
natural
mixed merino

marked down from 9c
and 12e, two sizes. Also
17c

been

Sweaters, at 98c,
#1.25 and #1.48.

for

‘'Princess”

of

men's

heavy worsted Sweaters,
boys’ turtle neck

A lot

at

extra

also

Notions Counter.

Curling

Eider

Wrappers,

samu

Irons,

Also

ladies’

of

Hosiery Counter.

5c.

lot of

at 16c

A broken lot of

Dolls’ 1 hesses, at two for

A

of fine

Ten

<kirts, assorted col#2.98, been #-1.25
—great bargain.

Pitchers,
19c, been

Patterns

boys’

full

splint

decorated, at
25c, 50c and 35c.

lot of

ors, at

ironstone

Water

china

of

Childrens Unde rive a r.

One lot of fine satteen

Skirts,

Splashers,
One

lot

a

23c.

were

5c,were

at

at

Waiter

One lot of Bamboo

styles
Braid, at

A broken lot of

Adler’s make,
medium sizes

15c,

three

Gloves.

men's

at

a

styles
Dimities,
imported
a
yard, been 25c.

years.

of cloth

An assorted lot ot .Mo-

were

today.

Candles, decorated,
apiece. One lot

Trays,

One lot of commenced

Bags,
at 75c,

to go at -19c

Also

42c.

colored blouse Waists, at
19c, marked down from
25c, for boys 4 to 8

have been 75c and

hammered brass

Needlework Counter.

to go at

and

Basemen'.

cy
5c

lot of

a

Swiss Cashmere

open front, for
children 1 to 3 years, at
28c, marked down from

An assorted lot of fan-

39c.

were

chil-

Shifts,

One lot of men’s

$1.00,

Also

from 50c.

l>oys’ unlaundered white
dress Shirts, extremely
small and
large sizes
only,

Silks Counter.
tai

a

Haberdashery.

been

for

Dresses,

dren 0 months to 3 years,
37c, marked down

83c.

at

Counter.

One lot of white nain-

15c, regular price 25c.

of

belt,

down

from 75c.

One lot of ladies’ Swiss

at

lot

silk

50c, marked

at

la-

Rand Hose

Security
Supporters, with

a

lot of men’s pure
linen hemstitched Hand-

assorted

lot of

a

dies’

bottle.

with initial, not all

Also

#2.00.

for
13c

at

known

of the best

one

One lot of

Cleanser

Royal Worstylo 660,

cester Corsets,

21c,regu-

at

quality.

A lot of

special

cakes for 5c.

Brush

and

Corsets.

Uwen,

Co.’s

One lot of celluloid Tooth

at

Silesia,

lot

a

tan

at 8c a yard, regu-

lar 12 l-2c

Glycerine Soap, transpar-

Electric

Also

32c.

twilled

Toilet Goods.

lar

a

Also

French Laces,

Cloth, grey only, at
yard, marked down

glass
Pepper Bottles, with
Sterling silver tops, at

and

2

lot of

a

Counter.

Linings

23c

at

Also

marked down from $4.50.

Ilair

lot

09c,

Wraps, ascolors, at $3.39,

sorted

Counter.

One lot of

ent,

full,

extra

at

blanket Bath

Spachtel Squares for cenpieces, tidies, chair
backs, etc., at 09c, were

black

and

marked down from $1.00,

Pads of Paper for school
use, for the desk, at 3c a
Pad.

Une

flannel-

fancy

Night shirts,

long
!

Moore &

as-

lot of fancy Belt Buckles,
at 18c, marked down

glass,

at

Ap-

narrow

Trimmings,

sorted colors, at 17e a
yard, marked down from
Also an assorted
25c.

Fancy Goods Counter.
mounted
One lot of
on

of

A lot

plique

cambric N ight gown s,
tucked yoke,lace trimmed,
at

Counter.

Trimmings

lot of fine

a

roll, paragon frame,
handles, for
and women, at $1.39,

marked down from $2.00.

ter

trimmed with five rulHes,
at $2.00, marked down

WWWWWWWWWWWWwwWw

StOur Moujiy

of

at

These paper hangings, with our oak and parquetry floors and our steel side
walls, wainscotings and ceilings, will permit us to holp you linish youf interiors in
an artistic and satisfactory manner.
We

edge

men

mus-

Skirts, umbrella shape,
trimmed with wide Swiss
embroidered flounce, at
89c, marked down from
$1.25.

quality
Umbrellas,

xtra

e

Silk

fine natural

Oue lot of white

cleaning cloth,

assorted lot

rocco,

that he
nothing positive
and Mr. C, S. Wilson, the manager of
All through the past week Mr. Hooper
place before the chamber. He believed,
he said, that a dlsousslon had taken place
and their purchases of goods for wall
New
in
been
York,
have
hearsal Tuesday afternoon at Castle hall,
question whether the acqui- this department,
upon ihe
K. of P., at 2.8) o'clock.
sition of this or that South Sea Island and ceiling decoration have been arriving and being got ready for our
The
If not useful.
will
be
a
of
Elizabeth
desirable
there
would be
meeting
be considMl mutter, however, oould only
Wads wort h chapter, D. A. K., at Y.
had
acceptered after the Spanish Cortrs
at 2 8) p.
A
C. A. hall
today.
m.,
ed the peace treaty.
board meeting will be held at 3 p.m.
Herr Biohter declared thut the purchase
The regular meeting of the Ladle’s Vet- could only take plaoe with the consent of
Personally, he said, he
Firemen’s Aid society wdll be held the Ket ;hstag.
eran
“white blanks” of reoognized
should protest against the acquisition of
We shall show and sell at the opeuing a line of
at (.Orient
liall, this evening at 7.^0 the woithless Caroline Islands in addition
and substances at
in
color
merit
design
o'clock.
to Germany’s
present worthless colonial

many,said

Ribbons, medium and
wide widths, at 19c a

been

PAPER HANGINGS.

OF THE CAROLINES.

plain and fancy

close

lin

upon

THE DEPARTMENT

did not Include the concessions
asked in the Interests of the Russian and
The Frenoh minFrench communities.
'isung-ll-Yamen that
ister advised the
France maintained bar claim that ground
owned
and
hy Euglieh
now ocouplod
nnd Amerlcun traders was outside ot the
limits ot the old concession*.
whlcb

PURCHASE

easily found,
one to please

is based upon the modern
idea. Just chalk enough to
scour a
little, castile soap
enough to cleanse and mild

and
25c.

A box full of remnants

An

everyone.

2
******

Ribbons.

Laces Counter.

Hay's Florentine Orris Tooth Powder

RUSSIA AND FRANCE PROTEST.
London, March 11.—A despatch to the
Central News from Shanghai says that
the Russian and French oomiuU today addressed a strong protest to the English,
American and Herman oonsula against
the extension of the trading settlements
under the latter's jurisdiction until the
claims of the Russlun and Frenoh merchants for the extension of their settlements are satisfied.
The Russian and Frenoh ministers at
Pekin vesterday prooeeded to ths Tiling
ll-Yaineu and formally protested agslnst
concessions of land in Shanghai
the
which have been given to the English,
American and other foreign communities,

not

that is,

fleur-de-lis, daisy, rose
and other patterns, to go
at $1.79 today, marked
down from $2.50.

An

__

1

long,

Embroideries Counter,

B.

SATISFACTORY

2 1-2 yards

by

Kuching, in six
yard boxes, at 23c a box.

been

In 1830 and

$1.25.
Underwear, Muslin.

Tourist

Ex-Congressman James J. Belden will
give a dinner In honor of Speaker Thomas

A

Johns S.

of

Union

been

Jewelry

One lot of lace

SPEAKER REED.

7

have

prices

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

suffering humanity.

i

wide

yard,

the corps are Invited to contribute in this
way to the general fund for the relief of

DINNER TO

to

Brown’s pure linen pattern Table Cloths,2 yards

of silk,
Dl»t

cost

A lot of

90c,

at

One lot of

Linens Counter.
One lot

Flounce,

is much be-

■

now

11 rw

corded

Stationery Counter

been 35c to 65c.

Hood’s Rarsaparllla
my husband's rheumatism." Mas.Cmrros
B. Corr, Buckingham Valley, Pa.

corn

va-

shape,

umbrella

Skirts,

and colors

actual

make them,

After Fever-“Typhoid fever left my
girl very weak and thin and with no

Hood’» PUlt

on

great

a

price

low the

little

appetite.

in

are

of sizes

riety

Sletely

Is

mounted

spring rollers, complete
ready to hang, for 15c.

transparent

She

fabrics,

ble

—

was

Room.

Draperies

Spent over *100

Sarsaparilla

To continue—

them.

disappoints.

Oatarrh
with oatarrh.
cares. Inhaler!
triad Hood's

need

onrs

in-

no

Umbrellas Counter.

of fine fast black satteen

troduction.

It possesses the exart combination
which parities the blood and brings the
Jt
color of health to every cheek.

self denial week during which all members of the corps will be expected to deny
themselves some luxury and devote the
amounts thus saved to a general fund.
The contributors from this source last
year from the entire world amounted to
$600,000. People who are not members of

guests.

MOSES M. HANSOOM DEAD..
Word has

Beginning March 19tb, the Salvation
Army all over the country will observe a

___

LAWYER

Pally K,«|pp»d

Tko M«ur toutoo
it liktit to bt Ikrtoitutmo-

"Let Him Who Wins A

dBMltan of Tim, Wh.» Part-

land Head Will

Water Front.

p^r

Tbe Manhattan sailed for New York
THK POOH.
tors, and the citizens will be asked to asat 11.30 o'olock.
sist in every manner possible to add to yesterday
of orerseers of the poor will
The
board
arrived
Kandall
K.
lhe sohooner Clara
the pleasure of the visit
Every one unprobably organize some time this week,
here yeiterdsy with a cargo of coal.
derstands that railroad men are great adhas not yet been announced.
T’ba bark China will probably sail to- jnst when
this
that
and
it
is
vertisers,
expected
candidates for positions
for Kosarlo, South America, with a There are many
day
and
homes
take
will
to
their
party
under this department. Overseer Cbarles
of lumber.
cargo
their
of
a
friends
glowing description
rL Hoss Is a candidate for chairman of
While the month of May is a little
trip.
OBITUARY.
tbe board, and will probably be re-elected
its
seen
at
be
early for the Forest City to
to tbls position wblob be has ably ailed
the
best, there will be much to delight
Secretary of tbe
during tbe past year.
CAPTAIN MORTON L. PHILLIPS.
Souvenirs of our beautiful city
visitors.
board, Charles H. Maker Is a candidate
L.
of
the
UnitMorton
Phillips
Captain
will be eagerly sought for, to be taken to
for rt-elsoflon, although It has been errevenue outterj service, died at
western and southern homes and there ed States
roneously stated that he would retire this
He
N.
morning.
Newbern,
C„
yesterday
shown to an inquiring public as to where
Frank I. Moore,
Kx-Alderman
year.
was born In New Orleans, La.. July 33,
may be found an ideal spot to spend a
Prank
Holland nnd
Kx-Counoilman
as
third
the
and
entered
1833,
.servloe
summer vacation.
Thomas Pennell are said to be oatidldatea
lieutenant
1861,
July 80,
bsing>ppolnted
The party will travel in special PullThere *1lave also Wen
Hs was promoted sec- for this position.
and are from New .York.
man and Wagner sleeping cais,
for
one or two candidates mentioned
Ilret
lieuten1808.
ond lieutenant July 14,
expected to reach this city about May
In connection with tbe alms
ant July 11,
1884, and captain May 33, positions
25th.
on the lineal list of
Local divisions and the public general- 188A. He stood 11
ITALIAN STABBING AFFKY.
captains
entertain
to
vie
with
each
other
will
ly
At the time of his death Captain PhilAbout ten o’clock yesterday forenoon
these Knights of the Punch and their
The lips waa in oommand of the revenue cut- two Italians engaged in a stabbing affray
ladles wherever stops will be made.
ter Boutwsll. whose station was at Nsw- on
Middle
street, near the comer of
have
in
this
local dlvlson
city already
bern, N. O., an assign wblob was dated Hampshire. The cause of the quarrel was
plans under way for a ball to be held in
Maroh 6, 1838. His service bus bean long not known, nor oould the names of the
City ball in April to raise funds to help
and varied, beginning as It did early In Italians be ascertained.
Ons mun was
oar citizen*
them in entertaining, and
tbe War of tbe Rebellion, and continuing stabbed on the shoulder and the other had
will soon be called to help along the good
to different spheres up ss his left arm badly slashed.
Some one
work by subscribing liberally for tickets. subsequently
far as Behring See, where he commanded
telephoned the polloe station for the pathe Perry while engaged in those waters trol wagon, but when the police arrived
BRIEF JOTTINGS,
un duty connected with tbe seal fisheries.
the Italians had disappeared,so no arrest*
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cotton

dren, sizes <5

Suits

9c and

2 to 12
been 50c,
for pr -ent

children,

years, at ->1)0,

right weight

10c

to 9
a

1-2,

pair,

at

have

spliced knees, a good serviceable school stocking

wear.
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